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2014 20 1 5.0% 3 2 0 1 0 0 4 23 17.4% 2014 All years 34.4% 4.4% 51.0%
2015 20 1 5.0% 5 4 0 0 1 0 6 25 24.0% 35.6% 4.3% 2015 last seven years 35.6% 4.3% 51.0%
2016 20 1 5.0% 2 1 0 4 0 1 6 25 24.0% 36.5% 4.2% 2016 last six years 36.5% 4.2% 50.8%
2017 31 3 9.7% 6 2 1 2 1 1 9 36 25.0% 37.6% 4.2% 2017 last five years 37.6% 4.2% 52.6%
2018 30 1 3.3% 5 3 1 3 1 2 9 37 24.3% 39.4% 3.1% 2018 last four years 39.4% 3.1% 53.5%
2019 30 0 0.0% 4 3 1 8 0 3 12 41 29.3% 42.1% 3.1% 2019 last three years 42.1% 3.1% 53.5%
2020 40 0 0.0% 7 5 2 15 1 3 23 61 37.7% 45.1% 4.0% 2020 last two years 45.1% 4.0% 53.2%
2021 61 4 6.6% 9 5 0 44 2 14 55 112 49.1% 49.1% 6.6% 2021 Last year 49.1% 6.6% 58.0%
Total 252 11 4.4% 41 25 5 77 6 24 124 360 34.4% 34.4% 4.4% Total All years 34.4% 4.4% 51.0%
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Note Quote Source

1 St. Paul MN 9/20/18 A 35-year-old man had been stopped at the light at Seventh and Robert streets when a red four-door vehicle struck his vehicle. The suspect kept going and the man followed him to Ninth and Robert streets, where the other driver suddenly stopped and exited his vehicle. The suspect got into a verbal argument with the other driver and denied striking his vehicle. The man whose vehicle was struck said the suspect suddenly pulled out a gun and started shooQng at him. ARer he was shot in the ankle, the man said he ducked behind his own car. He has a permit-to-carry and he returned fire at the suspect. The suspect ran away and was not found. A woman, who was a passenger in the suspect’s vehicle, drove away.0 Road rage

A fender-bender in downtown St. Paul ended with a confrontaQon and a driver being shot in the ankle on Thursday, police said. . . . 

The man whose vehicle was struck said the suspect suddenly pulled out a gun and started shooQng at him. ARer he was shot in the ankle, the man said he ducked behind his own car. He has a permit-to-carry and he returned fire at the suspect, according to Ernster. 

The suspect ran away and was not found. A woman, who was a passenger in the suspect’s vehicle, drove away. . . .

hVps://www.twinciQes.com/2018/09/21/crash-in-st-paul-ends-with-argument-driver-shot-in-ankle/

1 Warren MI 8/29/20 A man with a concealed carry permit defended himself during an incident of road rage, drawing his gun and returning fire with a driver who shot at him. The permit holder was struck in the leg and treated for injuries that weren’t life-threatening. It could have been much worse had the enraged driver not sped off aRer realizing the permit holder also was armed.0 Road rage hVps://web.archive.org/web/20200831131047/hVps://www.macombdaily.com/news/copscourts/warren-poliQcal-acQvists-son-suffers-minor-injuries-in-road-rage-shooQng/arQcle_3a939792-eae0-11ea-8c02-f3ce7b8afc42.html

1

ScoVsdale AZ 3/4/21 The suspect was driving aggressively when he threw an unknown object at another vehicle. The object cracked the front windshield of the vicQm’s vehicle. The suspect then drove next to the vicQm's vehicle, pointed a gun, and fired at least two shots. DPS said one bullet struck the inside of the vicQm’s vehicle and another bullet hit a Qre. The suspect then moved in front of the vicQm’s vehicle with the gun in hand. In fear for his life, the vicQm fired several shots back at the suspect’s vehicle in an aVempt to get away from him.0 Road rage

On Thursday, the Department of Public Safety responded to a possible road rage incident on Loop 101 near Chaparral Road. 

According to DPS, a driver, idenQfied as 33-year-old Adam Dorfman was driving aggressively when he threw an unknown object at another vehicle. 

The object cracked the front windshield of the vicQm’s vehicle. 

Dorfman then drove next to the vicQm’s vehicle, pointed a gun, and fired at least two shots. 

DPS said one bullet struck the inside of the vicQm’s vehicle and another bullet hit a Qre. 

Dorfman then moved in front of the vicQm’s vehicle with the gun in hand. 

In fear for his life, the vicQm fired several shots back at Dorfman’s vehicle in an aVempt to get away from him…

hVps://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/man-arrested-for-shooQng-road-rage-incident-on-loop-101-in-scoVsdalehVps://www.12news.com/arQcle/news/crime/road-rage-shooQng-on-the-loop-101-lands-valley-man-in-jail-court-docs-say/75-90dd7463-606c-4620-832a-3e8a6a99a267hVps://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/man-arrested-in-road-rage-shooQng-near-loop-101-and-hayden

1

Toledo OH 3/24/21 A concealed carry permit holder used his firearm to defend himself and his two young children during a road rage incident, exchanging 10 to 15 rounds with another driver who exited his car and began shooQng at the permit holder. Other witnesses followed the iniQal shooter to take photos of his vehicle, police said, and no one appeared to have been injured.0 Road rage

A suspect has been indicted in a road rage incident last week where two men exchanged gunfire on Monroe Street in west Toledo… 

JusQn Langlois, 25, of Sylvania, told Toledo Police the driver of a white Chevrolet sedan exited his vehicle and started shooQng at his Honda sedan. Langlois informed police he is a CCW holder and returned fire with his weapon. 

Langlois’ two children, ages 4 and 2, were inside his vehicle at the Qme of the incident…

hVps://www.wtol.com/arQcle/news/crime/man-indicted-monroe-street-road-rage/512-a75ef967-5482-4c17-9d35-769301f3eb0e

1

Alexandria LA 4/25/21 The suspect was reportedly driving his vehicle with a trailer aVached on Lee Road when he drove too close to an oncoming vehicle, striking and breaking the side mirror of the oncoming vehicle. ARer knocking off the mirror, the suspect stopped his vehicle, verbally confronted the occupants of the vicQm vehicle and then retreated to his truck and retrieved his pistol. According to eyewitness tesQmony, the suspect began firing at the occupants of the vicQm's vehicle with his pistol. The vicQm occupant retrieved his own weapon and returned gunfire in self-defense. The suspect then fled.0 Road rage

According to eyewitness tesQmony, evidence collected from the scene, and an invesQgaQon, it was determined that Williams was reportedly driving his vehicle with a trailer aVached on Lee Road when he drove too close to an oncoming vehicle, striking and breaking the side mirror of the oncoming vehicle. 

ARer knocking off the mirror, Williams stopped his vehicle, verbally confronted the occupants of the vicQm vehicle and then retreated to his truck and retrieved his pistol, Haley said. According to eyewitness tesQmony, Williams began firing at the occupants of the vicQm vehicle with his pistol. 

“The vicQm occupant retrieved his own weapon and returned gunfire in self-defense,” Haley said. “Williams then fled while the vicQms remained on the scene to speak with responding depuQes. Officers responding to the scene conducted an iniQal invesQgaQon and then referred the incident to detecQves.” …

hVps://www.bogalusadailynews.com/2021/04/30/sheriff-parish-man-arrested-aRer-gunfire-exchange-during-road-rage/

1

Aurora CO 5/1/21 The suspect crashed his car into a parked car and was then confronted by the owner of the parked car. During a confrontaQon, the suspect shot the owner in the stomach. The wounded car owner then returned fire, shooQng the suspect in the hip as he was aVempQng to run away. AuthoriQes located the suspect about two blocks away a short Qme later. He was arrested aRer a short foot chase.0 Road rage

Police have accused Aurora resident Vernon Cardel Anderson Jr. of crashing into a car parked in the 1600 block of Florence Street at about 3:30 a.m. May 1, invesQgators said on TwiVer. 

The owner of the parked car then confronted Anderson, who proceeded to shoot the car owner in the stomach, according to police. The wounded car owner then returned fire, shooQng Anderson in the hip as he was aVempQng to run away, invesQgators said. 

AuthoriQes located Anderson about two blocks away a short Qme later. He was arrested aRer a short foot chase, according to police…

hVps://senQnelcolorado.com/news/metro/aurora-man-arrested-aRer-car-crash-shooQng-foot-chase-saturday/hVps://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/crime/aurora-police-2-men-shoot-each-other-following-crash

1

Jacksonville FL 11/15/21 The vicQm called to report the crash. The suspect arrived a few minutes aRer officers leR and fired at least one round into the driver side door, hikng the vicQm in the leg. The vicQm fired back with his own gun mulQple Qmes.0 Road rage

The Sheriff’s Office said police responded at about 1:46 a.m. to a call from a man involved in a crash on the off-ramp to Emerson Street from the Hart Expressway. 

According to the incident report, aRer police leR the scene of the crash, the suspect returned to the scene, got out of a red Toyota Corolla, and fired into the 22-year-old man’s pickup truck, hikng him in the leg. It states a woman in the pickup ducked to avoid gunfire and that the man in the truck fired through the windshield as the suspect fled… 

JSO said they are not sure if the suspect or his vehicle was hit by the vicQm’s gunfire…

hVps://www.news4jax.com/news/local/2021/11/15/jso-searching-for-driver-involved-in-road-rage-shooQng-on-hart-expressway/hVps://www.firstcoastnews.com/arQcle/news/crime/3-hurt-separate-shooQngs-jacksonville-overnight/77-eeaae33c-170f-49b5-a551-657884224b8b

2 (armed ciQzen not fired, held the shooter at gunpoint)Jacksonville FL 3/9/16 The suspect went to the landscaping company off Philips Highway about 7 a.m., and shot 55-year-old supervisor. When he tried to shoot again, the gun jammed, so the suspect began hikng the supervisor in the head with the gun before fleeing. Once another employee saw the shooter pick up a bat, aRer his gun jammed, he pulled out his own gun. The armed employee said he held the shooter at gunpoint, unQl he heard police sirens in the distance. JSO arrested the suspected shooter shortly aRer, a few blocks away.0 One people was shot before armed Co-worker held suspect at gunpoint unQl police approached.It’s a story of bravery, coming out of a tragedy. ARer the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office says an employee of B & L Landscape Company on the Southside opened fire Wednesday, killing a co-worker, witnesses now claim another employee stopped the incident from gekng any worse.hVps://www.wokv.com/news/local/armed-employee-stops-workplace-shooter-the-southside/xEnomvM9Q1DqYjjCju0qNJ/hVps://www.jacksonville.com/story/news/crime/2016/03/10/employee-jacksonville-landscaping-company-felt-disrespected-boss-fatal/15703263007/hVps://www.acQonnewsjax.com/news/local/police-acQvity-reported-in-avenues-area/152556484/hVps://www.jacksonville.com/story/news/crime/2018/02/15/jacksonville-man-who-killed-supervisor-sentenced-to-life-aRer-guilty-verdict/14788127007/hVps://www.guns.com/news/2016/03/11/armed-employee-holds-workplace-shooter-at-gunpoint

2 (armed ciQzen not fired, held the shooter at gunpoint)AlphareVa GA 3/16/19 The suspect shot his girlfriend to death aRer an argument over a cellphone and accusaQons of an affair. A Good Samaritan driving by the bank heard gunshots, stopped his car and grabbed his gun. He raced toward the suspect, forcing him to drop his weapon. Witnesses said he held the suspect at gunpoint unQl officers arrived.0 One people was killed before armed ciQzen held the suspect at gunpoint unQl police arrived.

Police say a Good Samaritan was able to hold a suspect, accused of fatally shooQng a woman, at gunpoint unQl officers arrived on the scene. 

The incident happened in the parking lot of a Wells Fargo Bank on Main Street in AlphareVa. 

The AlphareVa Department of Public Safety posted details of the incident to their departmental Facebook page. 

When officers arrived on scene, they found 45 year-old Tynesha Evans suffering from gunshot wounds... 

InvesQgators believe there could have been addiQonal vicQms if it weren't for the heroic acQons of a stranger. 

Police said a man driving by the bank heard gunshots, stopped his car and grabbed his gun. He raced toward Inniss, forcing him to drop his weapon. 

Witnesses said he held Inniss at gunpoint unQl officers arrived.

hVps://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/north-fulton-county/police-person-shot-killed-at-wells-fargo-in-north-fulton-shooter-in-custody/931254952/hVps://www.ajc.com/news/crime--law/new-argument-over-phone-spurred-alphareVa-bank-shooQng-detecQves-say/XARZsJJP5GtRvJo4PaESXN/hVps://www.cbs46.com/news/good-samaritan-holds-suspect-in-fatal-shooQng-of-mother-of/arQcle_2f400dc8-4981-11e9-adf9-c38719957ea0.htmlhVps://www.ajc.com/news/crime--law/breaking-dead-custody-aRer-fatal-shooQng-alphareVa-bank/JERvu6sP0FKbGNWE35Jf6K/hVps://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/north-fulton-county/murder-of-mother-of-four-at-bank-started-with-fight-over-cellphone-detecQves-say/936426727/

2 (armed ciQzen not fired, held the shooter at gunpoint)Winston MO 6/14/19 Several civilians, one of whom was legally carrying a firearm, came to the defense of a wounded female police officer aRer the restrained inmate she was transporQng seized her service weapon, shot her, and commandeered the vehicle. The civilians witnessed the aVack and followed the police vehicle unQl it came to a stop, where the armed civilian held the inmate at gunpoint while the other men pulled him out of the car. One witness later recounted, “If the Good Samaritan hadn’t threatened to use deadly force, the situaQon could have ended very differently [for the police officer].”0 An officer was shot by the suspect; The suspect gained control of the police officers’ firearm; Armed ciQzen held the inmate at gunpoint.hVps://web.archive.org/web/20190619140911/hVps://defensemaven.io/bluelivesmaVer/news/officer-gets-shot-then-armed-ciQzen-comes-to-her-rescue-g9M3y0EockGCnGVVhdj-YA/hVps://www.kshb.com/news/local-news/trenton-holds-prayer-vigil-for-wounded-officer-hopes-shell-make-full-recoveryhVps://www.kVn.com/november-trial-date-set-for-case-involving-shooQng-of-trenton-police-officer-jasmine-diab/
2 (armed ciQzen not fired, held the shooter at gunpoint)HenryeVa OK 11/9/20 Aware that local authoriQes were searching for someone described as armed and dangerous who had shot at and fled from police, a homeowner became alarmed when his son told him a strange man was at the door. The homeowner saw the man trying to get into a car in the next driveway, grabbed his shotgun, and held the man at gunpoint unQl police arrived. He was indeed the wanted suspect.0 Armed ciQzen held the man at gunpoint in the yard; The suspect has been accused of shooQng at deputy during overnight chase.hVps://www.newson6.com/story/5fab5f3b9a181a31a52481c9/man-accused-of-shooQng-at-deputy-held-at-gunpoint-by-homeowner-unQl-police-arrivedhVps://www.newson6.com/story/5faaaa30f6fe370c593bc561/man-accused-of-shooQng-at-sheriffs-deputy-during-chase-arrested-depuQes-sayhVps://www.kjrh.com/news/local-news/okmulgee-co-sheriffs-office-arrest-man-accused-of-shooQng-at-deputy-during-overnight-chase

2 (armed ciQzen not fired, held the shooter at gunpoint)Lakehead CA 4/18/21 A man on a boaQng trip with a friend heard gun shots and screaming. Police said someone with a handgun had approached a group of others, used racial slurs, and opened fire, wounding two. One person in the group pointed out the shooter as he walked away; the man and his friend used their own firearms to detain the shooter unQl police arrived. He was being invesQgated for hate crimes.  0 Two people were shot before armed ciQzen held the shooter at gunpoint unQl police arrived; possible hate crime

Hesselberg told detecQves that when he approached the group, he called the 41-year-old the n-word. He then took out a gun, sought out the 41-year-old and shot him in the back, according to the report.  

When Travis Barber went to help his friend, Hesselberg shot him mulQple Qmes. During a struggle, Hesselberg and Barber fell down an embankment. Hesselberg then shot Barber in the back of the head, discarded the gun and walked away, according to the report. 

Two other people in the area, not named in the report, found Hesselberg and held him at gunpoint while depuQes and emergency personnel made their way to the scene, according to the report.   

ARer Hesselberg was idenQfied and detained, detecQves and crime scene technicians found the gun used in the shooQng, which did not have a serial number and was not registered. Officials searched Hesselberg's campsite and found a disassembled "AR-style rifle" without a serial number and two silencers for a pistol, according to the report. 

hVps://krcrtv.com/news/local/man-stops-gunman-in-lakehead-double-shooQnghVps://www.redding.com/story/news/local/2021/04/24/lakehead-hate-crime-shooter-slur-aVacked-man-race-shasta-county/7344694002/

3 (possible mass public shoo*ng)Salt Lake City UT 8/15/20 A nightclub employee acted quickly to protect patrons when a man entered the club firing a gun and poin*ng it at other people. The employee ran to retrieve his own firearm from his car, returned, and fatally shot the armed man before he could injure anyone. Everyone else escaped unharmed, police said.1

Wilking said the shoo*ng began about 1:30 a.m. Saturday when a man ini*ally leb the club at 134 West Pierpont Avenue. He came back through another door and began firing a weapon in the air and poin*ng it at customers according to witnesses. 

A nightclub employee then went to his vehicle, retrieved his own gun, and returned and shot the man...
hdps://www.sltrib.com/news/2020/08/15/one-dead-two-arrested/hdps://kjzz.com/news/local/club-employee-describes-what-happened-during-salt-lake-nightclub-shoo*ng

3 (possible mass public shoo*ng)Marion SC 11/5/20 A man opened fire twice on a crowd of people, first while driving past and then aber parking and walking toward the crowd, police said. During this second confronta*on, an intended vic*m drew a firearm and shot and wounded the adacker.0

A man has now been charged with unlawful carrying of a firearm and discharging a firearm into city limits. 

The suspect, Waldo Crawford, got the charges aber he fired several shots from an assault rifle into a crowd of people Thursday night on Jaycee Terrace in Marion, according to Marion Police Chief Keith Parks. 

Chief Parks said Crawford ini*ally drove by and fired shots. He added Crawford then parked his car into a field, walked toward the crowd and then fired his weapon. 

Reports say someone in the crowd returned fire and shot Crawford in the leg… 

Crawford was then booked into the Marion County Deten*on Center…

hVps://wpde.com/news/local/marion-man-fired-into-a-crowd-with-an-assault-rifle-police-sayhdps://wpde.com/news/local/neighbors-complain-of-hearing-gunshots-in-marion-community

3 (possible mass public shoo*ng)Lexington SC 11/28/20 The suspect fired a few rounds at people in front of a Pear Court home, including two people he had been following in his car to that loca*on. One of the people is a former girlfriend of the suspect, another is a concealed weapons permit holder. The CWP holder returned fire in self-defense and struck the suspect in the upper body.0 Rela*onship: Significant others - current or former; The suspect has been charged with two counts of adempted murder and one count of possession of a weapon during a violent crime.

Lexington County depu*es have arrested a Cayce man who was shot in self-defense aber inves*gators said he fired first in a Saturday night shoo*ng… 

“Aber taking statements from the vic*ms and witnesses, detec*ves determined Costello fired a few rounds at people in front of a Pear Court home, including two people he had been following in his car to that loca*on,” Lexington County Sheriff Jay Koon said. “We’ve confirmed one of the people is a former girlfriend of Costello’s, another is a concealed weapons permit holder.” 

The CWP holder returned fire in self-defense and struck Costello in the upper body, according to Koon. Costello’s injury is not life-threatening.

hVps://www.abccolumbia.com/2020/12/01/suspect-arrested-aRer-being-shot-in-self-defense-by-armed-vicQm/hdps://www.wistv.com/2020/12/01/cayce-man-arrested-charged-connec*on-with-roadside-shoo*ng/

3 (possible mass public shoo*ng)Hickory NC 2/14/21 The suspect went to get a gun from his car aber he was involved in a fight outside the venue. The suspect was shot and killed by a patron as he was shoo*ng at the grouping of people gathered outside of the establishment’s front entrance. The suspect was the first to fire his weapon and shot into the crowd of people.1 One of the rounds, believed to have been fired by the suspect, struck someone in the leg. 

No charges were filed in a Valen*ne’s Day shoo*ng outside the Stump Event Center that leb one man dead. The Catawba County Sheriff’s Office said Monday the case is closed… 

Witnesses told inves*gators Ramseur went to get a gun from his car aber he was involved in a fight outside the venue, according to the previous release. Ramseur was shot and killed by someone in the parking lot. 

Capt. Aaron Turk said following the inves*ga*on, the sheriff’s office concluded Ramseur was the first to fire his weapon and shot into the crowd of people. 

The Catawba County Sheriff’s Office turned their findings over to District Adorney Scod Reilly’s office where officials declined to charge the person who shot Ramseur, Turk said. 

Turk added that the sheriff’s office will not release the name of the person who shot Ramseur since the person was not charged. Turk said that decision is partly for the person’s protec*on.

hdps://hickoryrecord.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/no-charges-in-stump-event-center-shoo*ng/ar*cle_99978950-cd26-11eb-9b0d-7t440922384.htmlhdps://www.wcnc.com/ar*cle/news/crime/one-shot-dead-another-injured-at-hickory-event-center/275-0a0459c8-208b-4a23-b88c-9c1837e73152

3 (possible mass public shoo*ng)Crowley LA 5/28/21 The suspect was already inebriated entered City Bar on E 1st Street around closing *me and was seen by witnesses striking a female he had arrived with. When the staff and crowd inside the bar demanded the individual leave, he stepped outside but re-entered the bar a few minutes later. Those inside again asked the suspect to leave, and a por*on of the crowd followed him out to make sure he leb and insisted he leave the premises. The suspect allegedly pulled out a gun, and a patron then struck the man. The subject opened fire in the direc*on of the crowd, striking three people, including the female the individual had arrived with. One person in the crowd returned fire and struck the suspect, who then fled the scene and was located in front of a bar nearby on Parkerson Ave. with mul*ple gunshot wounds.0 The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs; The suspect is charged with 3 counts of adempted first-degree murder.

Police reported that, on May 29, a domes*c alterca*on occurred inside City Bar and patrons forced the suspect, iden*fied as Holcomb, to leave the bar. 

Holcomb reportedly returned to the bar and was forced to leave a second *me, this *me by physical force. 

Once outside, Holcomb allegedly drew a 9 mm firearm from his waistband and began firing in the direc*on of the crowd of people, injuring three. 

One patron of the bar reportedly went to his vehicle, acquired a firearm and returned fire with his own 9 mm, hiung Holcomb, who was taken into custody outside another baron North Parkerson Avenue…

hdps://www.crowleytoday.com/news-local/charges-filed-may-29-shoo*ng-outside-local-barhdps://www.katc.com/news/acadia-parish/update-eunice-man-arrested-in-city-bar-shoo*nghdps://www.eunicetoday.com/public-safety/eunice-man-charged-3-counts-adempted-first-degree-murder

3 (possible mass public shoo*ng)Las Vegas NV 8/13/21 A fight broke out among a group of people drinking in the parking lot when one person had goden a gun from a car and started shoo*ng at the others, injuring six older teenagers. An uniden*fied person fired back, striking the ini*al shooter. The ini*al shooter died at the hospital.1 Six teenagers were shot before armed ci*zen returned fire.

About 12:15 a.m. on Aug. 13, Las Vegas police responded to a shoo*ng in the 3100 block of East Sunset Road. One person died of their injuries at Sunrise hospital, Officer Larry Hadfield told FOX5. Five others were transported to the hospital by private ci*zens. 

Police said several people were loitering and drinking in a parking lot when a fight broke out, and that the person who had died had taken a handgun out of a vehicle and started shoo*ng into a crowd, injuring six older teenagers. 

Police said at some point, an uniden*fied person fired back, striking the ini*al shooter. 

Anthony Emilian, 18, died of mul*ple gunshot wounds, according to the Clark County Coroner’s Office… 

Homicide logs maintained by Metro show no one was arrested in Emilian’s death because it was considered self-defense…

hdps://web.archive.org/web/20210814003621/hdps://www.fox5vegas.com/news/1-dead-3-injured-following-overnight-shoo*ng-near-sunset-pecos-roads/ar*cle_d7f5039a-fc50-11eb-b169-9ff13710093b.html?block_id=995850hdps://www.reviewjournal.com/crime/shoo*ngs/1-killed-6-injured-in-shoo*ng-near-sunset-park-2419708/hdps://www.reviewjournal.com/crime/homicides/3-arrested-in-retaliatory-murder-las-vegas-police-say-2466871/

3 (possible mass public shoo*ng)Shreveport LA 9/21/21 A man entered the store with a gun and got into some sort of argument with a couple of employees. Then he allegedly pulled out a gun and started firing shots. One of the employees grabbed his own gun, and shots were exchanged between the two.0 Police arrested the suspect on two counts of adempted first-degree murder and three counts of aggravated assault with a firearm.

The shoo*ng happened around shortly aber midnight at NLB Grocery in the 700 block of W. 70th St. 

According to the Shreveport Police Department, 30-year-old Cedric Grant walked into the store and made threats to the employees behind the counter. Then Grant allegedly pulled out a gun and started firing shots. 

An innocent bystander was shot in the lower back and taken by a private vehicle to Ochsner LSU Health. He underwent surgery and is expected to recover from his injuries. 

Detec*ves said an employee also pulled out a gun and fired mul*ple shots at Grant, who was taken to Ochsner LSU Health with several gunshot wounds in undisclosed condi*on. 

Although s*ll in the hospital, at 7:16 a.m. Tuesday, Shreveport police arrested Grant on two counts of adempted first-degree murder and three counts of aggravated assault with a firearm.

hdps://www.arklatexhomepage.com/news/crime/shoo*ng-leaves-man-injured-at-shreveport-business-search-underway-for-suspect/hdps://www.ksla.com/2021/09/21/2-hurt-liquor-store-shoo*ng/

Columbus OH 11/9/14 A mother and her 13-year-old son were at the corner store in their Columbus, Ohio neighborhood when police say two men approached them and opened fire, shooQng her son in both feet. That's when the mom pulled out her licensed gun and shot back. She said the suspects have been harassing her for years. The mom says she unloaded her gun, as the suspects ran away, sQll firing back. The mother got a conceal carry license.0 The suspects have been harassing the vicQm for years, aRer breaking into her home.

A mother and her 13-year-old son were at the corner store in their neighborhood when police say two men approached them and opened fire, shooQng her son in both feet. That’s when the mom pulled out her licensed gun and shot back. 

The mom . . . said she immediately recognized one of the suspects Kevin Hayden, when he walked up to Wilson Market Sunday. She says Hayden and his friends have been harassing her for years, aRer breaking into her home. 

She says she was so concerned, she went and got a conceal carry license this fall. . . . 

The TV report noted: 

Reporter: “Others linked to Kevin Hayden broke into her home several years ago and have been harassing her family since.  The inQmidaQon even prompted her to get a permit allowing her to carry a gun this fall.  Just in Qme for her to shoot back at the shooter in front of Wilson Market this weekend.” 

Mother: “I really need these people behind bars.  You know what I mean, because here is the thing: an innocent kid got shot.” 

Reporter: “This mom says that she unloaded her weapon has Hayden and his friend ran firing back.” . . .

hVps://ktul.com/archive/aRer-son-shot-at-store-mother-shoots-back

Hammond IN 6/23/16 A 25-year-old Hammond man told police he was driving east on 169th Street when a man in a dark Chrysler vehicle opened fire on them. The man’s 24-year-old girlfriend and their two children were in his vehicle. No one was struck by the gunfire. The man told police he returned fire with his handgun because he feared for his safety.0 Drive-by (car to car)

A couple and their two children escaped injury Thursday night when a man drove up behind their vehicle and started shooQng, police said. 

A 25-year-old Hammond man told police he was driving east on 169th Street when a man in a dark Chrysler vehicle opened fire on them, Lt. Richard Hoyda said. 

The man’s 24-year-old girlfriend and their two children were in his vehicle, police said. No one was struck by the gunfire. 

The man told police he returned fire with his handgun because he feared for his safety, Hoyda said. . . .

hVps://www.nwiQmes.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/couple-kids-escape-injury-aRer-gunshots-fired-at-car/arQcle_21759244-9509-578e-9ze-efa78f71f3d0.html

Augusta GA 7/4/16 Two suspects were shooQng at each other among a crowd of bystanders right aRer the 4th of July Fire works show. One bystander tackled one of the suspects to the ground and wrestled his gun away from him. Another man, with a conceal & carry permit, pulled his own gun out and told the unidenQfied suspect to drop their weapon. The suspect pointed his gun at the man, at which Qme the man fired 3 to 4 shots at the suspect. The suspect fled the scene on foot.0 The gun the suspect used in the shooQng was stolen; One suspect got into an argument with another suspect and the two started shooQng at each other; One of the suspects faces charges for aggravated assault and possession of a firearm during a crime.

The fireworks had just ended about 10 PM when the shooQng started, sending riverwalk visitors scurrying, juts behind the Unisys building at Seventh Street and riverwalk. 

[Two men began firing their guns]  One of the alleged gunmen, idenQfied as Clinton Lamont Coleman, 30, . . . was hit in the face and the leg.   . . . [Richmond County Sheriff] Roundtree said, a bystander, Joshua AusQn, 26, of Augusta, tackled Coleman, disarmed him and held him unQl police arrived. 

Another man, Brian Sikes, 44, of Grovetown, who had a concealed weapons permit, also pulled a gun and fired several rounds at the second gunman.  Roudtree said the gunman fled and has not been found. 

Neither AusQn nor Sikes will face any charges. . . .

hVps://www.wjbf.com/news/authoriQes-release-details-in-4th-of-july-shooQng-incident-along-riverwalk/hVps://www.wrdw.com/content/news/Shots-fired-on-Augusta-Riverwalk-during-fireworks-celebraQon--385497971.htmlhVps://web.archive.org/web/20160706151325/hVp://www.walb.com/story/32370639/two-shot-on-augusta-riverwalk-aRer-fireworks-showhVps://www.wjbf.com/news/crime-news/augusta-fireworks-shooQng-suspect-moved-to-jail/hVps://www.augustachronicle.com/story/news/2018/01/04/july-4th-riverwalk-shooter-s-bid-withdraw-guilty-plea-fails/14240057007/

Glendale AZ 12/7/16 The suspect had goVen involved in a conflict with the two vicQms while in the store’s parking lot. He reportedly followed the men into the store and confronted them. The suspect fired at the vicQms, and one of the men returned fire with his own gun.0

Police are asking for the public’s help to track down a man suspected of opening fire inside a West Valley Walmart earlier this month. 

Glendale officers responded to the store, located near 95th Avenue and Camelback Road just aRer 11 a.m. on December 7 aRer reports that two people had been shot. 

Two vicQms were found with non-life threatening gunshot wounds and transported to a nearby hospital. 

According to police, the vicQms iniQally had contact with the suspect, idenQfied as 21-year-old Almalik Ward, in the parking lot. Ward reportedly followed the men into the store and confronted them. 

Police said Ward fired at the vicQms, and one of the men returned fire with his own gun. . . .

hVps://www.abc15.com/news/region-west-valley/glendale/glendale-walmart-shooQng-police-ask-for-help-to-find-suspecthVps://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/glendale-breaking/2017/11/08/almalik-ward-suspect-glendale-walmart-shooQngs-arrested-california/844269001/hVps://apnews.com/arQcle/77fcd1842f204636b23dd381e4578760

Chicago IL 8/7/17 A CCP holder was driving a white 2015 Dodge Charger southbound when another male driving a 2007 Chevrolet Equinox fired shots in his direcQon. The CCP holder then returned fire at the shooter, who crashed his car before running away from the scene. The Dodge sustained damage from the gunfire, but the CCP holder was not injured.0 Drive-by (car to car)

A concealed carry holder driving on the Far South Side fired back at a driver who shot at him early Monday on a feeder ramp to the Bishop Ford Freeway, authoriQes said. 

The concealed carry holder, 39, was driving a white 2015 Dodge Charger south in the 9500 block of South Stony Island Avenue just before 1:25 a.m. when someone in a 2007 Chevy Equinox fired at him, police said. 

The man returned fire, causing the Equinox to crash. The suspect ran from the scene, police said. . . .

hVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/news/no-one-injured-when-person-crashes-suv-during-calumet-heights-shootout/

Steubenville OH 8/21/17 Jefferson County Common Pleas Judge was shot in an ambush-style aVack outside the Jefferson County Courthouse on his way into his office Monday morning. The vicQm walks toward the courthouse when the suspect approaches from a parking lot and appears to begin firing. The vicQm drops his firearm but retrieves it and returns fire. The suspect was shot once. Another officer in the area also fired at the suspect, who was hit mulQple Qmes. The suspect returned to the car and managed to back up. But invesQgators say he died immediately.0 Man who shot judge was father of player convicted of rape.

Judge shot in an ambush.  Fortunately, the judge had a concealed handgun and fired 5 Qmes, holding off the aVacker unQl probaQon officer arrived. 

Bruzzese was shot in an ambush-style aVack outside the Jefferson County Courthouse on his way into his office Monday morning. 

County officials said the courthouse, which was closed today as the invesQgaQon progresses, will remain closed Tuesday. 

MavromaQs said the family of the shooter, who was shot and killed by a probaQon officer who happened upon the exchange of gunfire between the shooter and the judge, has been noQfied. . . . 

The shooter exchanged gunfire with Bruzzese near the Court Street entrance to the courthouse, Abdalla said, and was shot and killed by a common pleas court probaQon officer who was walking in Dollar Alley between buildings from Fourth Street to Court Street when the shooter turned on him. . . .

hVps://www.heraldstaronline.com/news/local-news/2017/08/update-3-judge-bruzzese-in-upmc-aRer-shooQng-today-invesQgaQon-update-coming-this-aRernoon/hVps://wtov9.com/news/local/new-video-released-in-jefferson-county-judge-shooQng

Louisville KY 8/28/18 The suspect was at the business to get paperwork for a recent vehicle purchase when he became belligerent and began to threaten staff. When the suspect was asked to leave with an escort, he made threats of gekng a gun. It was in the parking lot the suspect got a gun and fired it hikng two vicQms, who were employees. A third employee armed himself with a gun, which was kept in the business, and returned fire. The suspect fled.0 Two people were shot before armed ciQzen returned fire.

The shooQngs took place on Millers Lane, near South 23rd Street, at about 3:45 p.m. on Tuesday.  A man and a woman were shot. 

It started when witnesses say Tribble walked into a nearby business and asked for a temporary tag for a vehicle he’d recently purchased. He then got into an argument with the business owner, and was asked to leave. 

As he was backing his vehicle out of the parking lot, another employee arrived and was walking in Tribble’s direcQon. That’s when police say Tribble opened fire on the man. 

When the business owner saw that his employees were being shot at, he grabbed a handgun and began returning fire. At some point during the shooQng, two employees — a man and a woman — were shot several Qmes in the upper body area. . . .

hVps://www.wdrb.com/news/crime-reports/louisville-man-arrested-for-double-shooQng-at-shively-business/arQcle_b9361321-569d-5dc1-b02e-b368f286bdd2.htmlhVps://www.whas11.com/arQcle/news/local/man-facing-charges-aRer-employees-shot-at-millers-lane-business/417-588427813

Benton County MO 9/21/18 The suspect allegedly made threats that he would kill patrons of Hidden Lakes Restaurant and Bar aRer becoming upset about a game of pool. Later, the suspect returned to the restaurant with a shotgun and fired the gun mulQple Qmes at vehicles and the building of the restaurant. A patron outside the restaurant witnessed the shooQng and returned fire. The patron allegedly shot once at the suspect’s vehicle.0

DepuQes responded to the business aRer the owner reported Schapeler was upset over a pool game and claimed he was going to return to the business and kill everyone. 

Schapeler did return to the restaurant, according to the sheriff’s office, with a shotgun and fired several rounds into vehicles and the building. One person outside the building witnessed the shooQng and returned fire, shooQng one round at Schapeler’s vehicle. . . .
hVps://fox4kc.com/news/clinton-man-charged-aRer-threatening-people-at-business-and-firing-gun-at-vehicles/hVps://web.archive.org/web/20180924210730/hVps://www.kctv5.com/news/game-of-pool-leads-to-exchange-of-gunfire-at-benton/arQcle_491a58cc-c03b-11e8-9fa2-zdfed22f380.htmlhVps://www.ozarksfirst.com/local-news/clinton-man-arrested-aRer-allegedly-firing-shotgun-at-benton-county-restaurant/

Columbia SC 1/5/19 The incident began with two men arguing inside The LiVle Gym during a kid's birthday party and conQnued in the parking lot. The suspect was armed with a knife and made threats before going to his car, gekng a gun and firing it at the person he was arguing with. That person, in turn, fired back, killing the man. 1

Witnesses at the scene reported that two men were arguing outside of a business where a child’s birthday party was being held. While in the parking lot, one of the men was armed with a knife and made threats to get a handgun from his vehicle. 

ARer making threats he allegedly discharged his firearm at the second man who in returned fire resulQng in a fatal injury. ARer the shooQng, the uninjured man called 911 and immediately surrendered to law enforcement when officers arrived on scene. 

His weapon was possessed lawfully and properly stored prior to the shooQng, police said. 

ARer interviewing several witnesses the shooQng is now considered an act of self-defense by police and no charges will be filed. . . .

hVps://www.wistv.com/2019/01/06/update-coroner-ids-man-killed-self-defense-shooQng-outside-childs-birthday-party-columbia-saturday/hVps://www.wltx.com/arQcle/news/local/officials-idenQfy-man-shot-killed-outside-childs-birthday-party-in-columbia/101-b7b1a71f-4b7f-4c0b-9c2f-4260921c5993hVps://www.wltx.com/arQcle/news/local/fatal-shooQng-outside-childs-birthday-party-in-columbia-ruled-self-defense/101-2d756d8e-aca3-4e59-8e92-94d39b7df729hVps://www.wbtv.com/2019/01/07/it-was-like-things-you-see-tv-you-never-expect-be-middle-it-columbia-city-councilman-witnesses-rosewood-drive-shooQng/

Huntsville AL 1/16/19 A disrupQve customer shot and killed an IHOP employee in Huntsville, Alabama. When the customer began firing on others in the restaurant, another employee pulled out his own handgun and likely saved many lives. 1 One people was killed before armed employee returned fire.

Friends and customers are praising the acQons of an IHOP employee aRer he stopped the gunman who had just killed his dad. 

Roderick Turner shot and killed IHOP employee, Roy Brown, inside the restaurant Wednesday night. Brown’s son then shot and killed Turner. 

WAAY 31 spoke with people who say they are proud of Jay Brown for taking maVers into his own hands before an already tragic situaQon could become even worse–saying he potenQally saved a lot of lives. 

“This is my favorite place to eat in Huntsville and everybody who knows me knows that,” said John Powell. . . .

hVps://www.al.com/news/2019/01/huntsville-ihop-shooQng-coroner-idenQfies-slain-employee-customer.htmlhVps://www.waff.com/2019/01/17/police-confirm-shooQng-south-huntsville-ihop/hVps://naQonalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/police-2-killed-in-shooQng-at-ihop-in-alabamahVps://www.waz.com/2019/01/17/shot-dead-alabama-ihop/

Chicago IL 6/7/19 One suspect and his accomplice shot at two men standing next to a car. One of the alleged vicQms, a concealed carry holder, reportedly returned fire, striking the accomplice.0 The suspect is facing two counts of aVempted first-degree murder in connecQon with a shootout in Englewood that leR three people wounded, including his alleged accomplice.

A concealed carry holder shot back at two gunman Friday, hikng them both in a South Side Englewood shooQng that hurt three people. 

The license holder was seated in a vehicle about 2:15 p.m. when at least two men came up and started shooQng, Chicago police said. 

The gunfire hit a 22-year-old man standing outside the man’s car in the 6200 block of South JusQne, police said. The concealed carry holder stepped out of the vehicle, took out his own weapon and shot two men.

hVps://www.fox32chicago.com/news/concealed-carry-holder-shoots-back-wounds-2-gunmen-in-chicagohVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/2019/6/7/18657087/3-people-shot-englewood-jusQnehVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/crime/2019/6/15/18680586/englewood-crime-shooQng-rayvon-hall-aVempted-murderhVps://cwbchicago.com/2022/01/man-on-electronic-monitoring-for-aVempted-murder-had-a-loaded-gun-in-his-car-friday-morning-prosecutors-say.html

Nashville TN 7/31/19 An Uber driver defended himself and his passenger by shooQng a man who opened fire on the driver’s vehicle. The man—who had a long history of violent crimes, including armed robbery—said he had felt “disrespected” by the Uber driver’s passenger and followed the car to exact revenge.0 The suspect was “disrespected” at the liquor store so he followed the Uber and opened fire; The suspect is facing assault charges.hVps://www.foxnews.com/us/tennessee-uber-driver-shoots-hits-man-who-fired-a-gun-at-him-and-his-passenger-reportshVps://www.wkrn.com/news/crime-tracker/affidavit-man-charged-with-shooQng-at-uber-driver-rider-driver-shoots-back/
Detroit MI 8/6/19 The suspect allegedly approached a group of men who were playing dice. He produced a weapon and fired shots, hikng three of the men. One of the men, a CPL holder, returned fire injuring the suspect. The suspect was able to flee the scene and make it to a local hospital. 0 Three people were shot before armed ciQzen returned fire.Combs is accused of approaching the group of men as they were playing dice in the area, producing a weapon and firing shots, striking three vicQms. In return, one of the vicQms, a CPL holder, produced his firearm and fired it, striking Combs, police said. . . .hVps://www.clickondetroit.com/news/2019/08/12/man-charged-in-connecQon-with-detroit-quadruple-shooQng/hVps://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2019/08/12/dice-game-shooQng-vicQm-becomes-suspect-charged-21-felonies/1984896001/hVps://www.wxyz.com/news/man-arrested-aRer-4-shot-including-himself-on-detroits-west-side

Lansing MI 12/26/19 When an unknown assailant began shooQng at people leaving a restaurant, one of the patrons—a concealed carry permit holder—returned fire, causing the assailant to flee. No one was injured and police are trying to track down the assailant.0

Lansing police received a report of shots fired about 9:30 p.m. both inside and outside a Hooters in the 17000-block of Torrence Avenue… 

When officers arrived, they learned the shooQng occurred in the parking lot and not inside the restaurant. 

An unidenQfied individual had begun shooQng at two people, as they exited Hooters, police said. 

One of the people being shot at has a valid concealed-carry permit and returned fire. A “brief exchange of gunfire” took place before the alleged shooter fled in a silver vehicle.

hVps://abc7chicago.com/lansing-hooters-shooQng-causes-panic/5791432/hVps://www.chicagotribune.com/suburbs/daily-southtown/ct-st-hooters-shooQng-lansing-st-1229-20191227-f5gls6zjibh5lcw65vutcxzjyi-story.html

Yellow Springs OH 2/12/20 A well-known Hollywood stuntwoman and her husband aVempted to ambush the stuntwoman’s ex-husband and his new wife outside the ex-husband’s home, police said. The ex-husband got out of his car to get his mail when the stuntwoman and her husband opened fire on the couple with mulQple guns. The ex-husband, however, was a concealed carry permit holder and armed. He returned fire, ulQmately killing both aVackers1 Two suspects ambushed the CCL holder; RelaQonship: Significant others - current or former; The shootout stemmed from a dispute over college funds for the daughters.hVps://www.foxnews.com/us/hollywood-stuntwoman-husband-killed-aRer-gekng-in-shootouthVps://www.whio.com/news/local/possible-shooQng-reported-grinnell-road-near-yellow-springs/Ycp89pLC73d8FTfn8xm3SJ/?zclid=IwAR2MUq_TaEhqETUIZ4wMaisEbIWu7Im60rdZTuovev4TbmbQ5GvuEGWUK8EhVps://www.wdtn.com/news/local-news/2-dead-aRer-shootout-at-home-in-greene-county/hVps://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/arQcle-8009055/Stunt-woman-59-doubled-Jessica-Alba-husband-shot-dead-ex-husband.html
Las Vegas NV 4/22/20 Local prosecutors determined that a concealed-carry permit holder acted in lawful self-defense when he shot and killed a man who fired a gun at him. The permit holder and a woman were eaQng fast food in a parking lot when the man, apparently angry over a failed gun purchase earlier in the day, randomly chose to vent his frustraQons on them. Police said the man began shooQng at the permit holder, who hid behind a trash can and returned fire with at least 11 rounds.1 The suspect was apparently upset about an earlier issue at a gun store. hVps://www.reviewjournal.com/crime/homicides/da-fatal-shooQng-in-parking-lot-was-clear-case-of-self-defense-2020768/hVps://www.8newsnow.com/news/local-news/update-baldwin-motorsports-president-kills-man-in-self-defense/hVps://www.foxnews.com/us/las-vegas-gun-owner-recalls-deadly-shootout-i-got-all-of-my-hits
Lansing MI 6/15/20 A concealed-carry permit holder intervened to defend himself and other motorists when a mentally distressed man began firing a handgun at cars on a highway. Emergency dispatchers received at least 10 calls about the man before he jumped in front of the permit holder’s car and pointed a gun at him, police said. The permit holder, who had been on his way to enjoy a round of golf, shot and killed the man.   1 hVps://www.wilx.com/content/news/Mother-of-a-man-shot-and-killed-in-Delta-Township-speaks-out--571334591.htmlhVps://www.mlive.com/news/2020/06/cpl-holder-fatally-shoots-man-who-aimed-gun-at-him-on-michigan-highway-police-say.htmlhVps://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/06/15/concealed-pistol-license-holder-fatally-shoots-man-poinQng-gun-motorists/111968194/hVps://www.woodtv.com/news/michigan/walker-man-killed-aRer-firing-shots-idenQfied/hVps://www.fox47news.com/news/local-news/no-charges-issued-for-fatal-shooQng-on-saginaw-highwayhVps://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/2020/08/12/prosecutors-cpl-holder-killed-man-saginaw-hwy-self-defense/3354543001/

Klamath Falls OR 8/2/20 A “legally armed ciQzen” intervened during an instance of domesQc violence in a convenience store parking lot, police said, possibly saving a woman’s life. ARer seeing a man fire a gun several Qmes at a woman in a car, he drew his own firearm and shot the assailant twice before calling 911. The assailant—later idenQfied as the woman’s boyfriend—was arrested and charged with aVempted murder. The woman was not harmed, although mulQple rounds hit her car. A review of the evidence found that the suspect was heavily intoxicated when he fired the shots.0 The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs; The suspect was charged with aVempted murder.

Officers were dispatched to the 800-block of E Main Street in Klamath Falls aRer a 911 call reporQng that a man had been shot outside of a convenience store. They arrived to find 29-year-old Taylor Reed Jackson suffering from gunshot wounds to the right shoulder and right leg. 

DetecQves invesQgaQng the shooQng discovered that Jackson had fired several Qmes at a vehicle driven by his girlfriend, KFPD said. The woman was not injured in the shooQng, but mulQple rounds struck her vehicle. 

During the shooQng, KFPD said that a “legally armed ciQzen” saw Jackson firing at the vehicle and decided to intervene, shooQng Jackson twice and silencing the gunfire. According to the agency, Jackson then tried to hide his own handgun, which was later recovered by the detecQves…

hVps://www.kdrv.com/content/news/police-klamath-falls-man-shot-by-armed-ciQzen-aRer-firing-at-girlfriend-571994411.htmlhVps://www.heraldandnews.com/news/local_news/man-shot-sunday-by-bystander-who-witnessed-confrontaQon/arQcle_8e92264c-63bd-5dff-9c1c-3978ddf74fae.htmlhVps://www.heraldandnews.com/news/local_news/jackson-sentenced-to-more-than-five-years-for-east-main-shooQng/arQcle_39e6f1d5-e61c-5044-ad02-328107ae6213.html

Hopkinsville KY 8/23/20 A child’s father and grandfather got into an argument over child custody. Police said the grandfather shot the father several Qmes, wounding him. The father then shot and wounded the grandfather in self-defense, police said. The grandfather was charged with several felony offenses, including receiving a stolen firearm.0 During a child custody exchange; RelaQonship: Family; the suspect's gun was reported stolen out of Iowa; The suspect was charged with first-degree assault, wanton endangerment and for receiving a stolen firearm.hVps://whopam.com/2020/08/23/hpd-invesQgates-shooQng-in-walmart-parking-lot/hVps://www.whvoradio.com/2020/08/23/1suspect-in-custody-following-shooQng-at-hopkinsville-walmart/?zclid=IwAR13ohYoSAQyLYmrE0x425UGosXpcYgx72qkWMuQ-j13dhYGOt9HqeG6sdE
Camp Verde AZ 10/27/20 An adult man and a teenager approached a driver who was pumping gas and started a verbal altercaQon. The teen pulled out a gun and fired at the driver. Although wounded, he drew his own firearm and shot the teen. ARer both assailants fled, police found and arrested the wounded teen.0 hVps://www.dcourier.com/news/2020/oct/28/sedona-man-14-year-old-boy-flown-phoenix-hospital-/hVps://web.archive.org/web/20201102052337/hVps://www.azfamily.com/news/teen-man-flown-to-phoenix-hospital-aRer-shootout-in-camp-verde/arQcle_40af912e-1972-11eb-893d-b70779ef5f15.htmlhVps://journalaz.com/2020/10/28/man-and-teen-shot-at-maverick-gas-staQon-in-camp-verde/

Crossville TN 11/20/20 The incident stemmed from an altercaQon that occurred in the driveway at a residence on BuVernut Ridge Rd. During the altercaQon, the suspect obtained a handgun and then shot the vicQm in the abdomen while he was sikng in the driver’s seat of a vehicle. Another vicitm was sikng in the backseat of the vehicle where he pulled his weapon and shot the suspect in self-defense. 0 The suspect has been charged with aggravated assault.Cumberland County Sheriff’s DepuQes responded to a call involving a shooQng off BuVernut Ridge Road in the Rinnie Community. Two white males were driven from the scene aRer the shooQng. One was taken to the Circle K Market and the other was a passenger in a car that crashed on 127 North. The incident stemmed from an altercaQon that occurred in the driveway at a residence on BuVernut Ridge Rd. During the altercaQon, Kyle D. Nelson, (35) obtained a handgun and then shot the vicQm, Homer Dewayne Smith, (29) in the abdomen while Smith was sikng in the driver’s seat of a vehicle. Carl Smith, (69) was sikng in the backseat of the vehicle where he pulled his weapon and shot Kyle D. Nelson in self-defense. The Smith vehicle then leR BuVernut Ridge Rd. and crashed on Hwy 127N into a tree… Kyle D. Nelson has been charged with Aggravated Assault and remains in the Cumberland County Jail under a $10,000 bond awaiQng a December 7, 2020 court date.hVps://www.wate.com/news/top-stories/1-person-charged-in-cumberland-county-shooQng/hVps://www.wvlt.tv/2020/11/22/suspect-charged-in-cumberland-county-shooQng-that-leR-two-hospitalized/

Pine Bluff AR 12/17/20 A paramedic defended himself and his partner with his firearm aRer a call to a domesQc dispute turned violent. The paramedics began to treat a woman who told them that her boyfriend had beaten her; the boyfriend angrily confronted them for treaQng her injuries. ARer a physical altercaQon, he took out a gun and opened fire on the paramedics, police said. One paramedics was armed and, though injured, shot back, killing the boyfriend. Both paramedics were treated for gunshot wounds, but they and the woman survived.1 Two people were shot before tne medic returned fire.

It happened about 4:38 a.m. in the 1400 block of West 23rd Street. Paramedics John Spriggs, 21, and Joshua Godfrey, 35, told police they were treaQng a woman who had been beaten by her boyfriend when the boyfriend approached their ambulance, according to a police report… 

The boyfriend, idenQfied as Kevin Curl Jr., 22, reportedly got into a dispute with Spriggs. Curl then pulled a gun and shot Spriggs and Godfrey. Spriggs returned fire… 

When officers arrived, Curl was dead. Spriggs was lying on the ground and Godfrey was bleeding in the back of an ambulance… 

Spriggs, Godfrey and Curl’s girlfriend were taken to Jefferson Regional Medical Center for treatment…

hVps://katv.com/news/local/pine-bluff-shooQng-leaves-1-dead-2-paramedics-injuredhVps://metro.co.uk/2020/12/17/paramedic-killed-domesQc-abuser-who-shot-him-for-treaQng-baVered-girlfriend-13769692/hVps://www.eldoradonews.com/news/2020/dec/20/garner-calls-legislaQon-allowing-first-responders/

Green Township PA 12/22/20 A man at a gun range inexplicably turned his firearm on his friend, shooQng and wounding him, police said. Another gun owner saw the aVack and came to the friend’s aid, fatally wounding the gunman and likely saving the friend’s life.1 At a gun range; The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.

Erie County District AVorney Jack Daneri ruled the deadly shooQng at a State Gamelands gun range during the week of Christmas as jusQfied… 

It happened Dec. 22 when Robert Eppley, 26, and his friend Michael PaVerson, 28, went to the State Gamelands 109 gun range on Sampson Rd. in Greene Township to try out PaVerson’s new gun. Both were joined by their girlfriends, and the two couples were friends and traveled to the gun range together. 

ARer firing down the range, invesQgators said Eppley turned and began firing the weapon at PaVerson, hikng him mulQple Qmes, according to State Police. 

A 67-year-old Erie man who was also at the gun range saw Eppley firing and intervened, shooQng Eppley five Qmes and killing him. Eppley was hit twice in the ribs and three Qmes in the back. The 67 year old stayed at the scene to help and give CPR… 

It’s sQll unclear why Eppley decided to open fire on PaVerson. 

Toxicology results showed Eppley had a blood-alcohol content of .21, Daneri said Tuesday. No other drugs were found in his system.

hVps://www.erienewsnow.com/story/43279695/deadly-shooQng-at-state-gamelands-gun-range-ruled-as-jusQfied-no-charges-warranted-district-aVorney-sayshVps://www.cbsnews.com/piVsburgh/news/erie-county-gun-range-shooQng-death/hVps://www.goerie.com/story/news/crime/2021/02/02/district-aVorney-erie-man-acted-self-defense-when-he-shot-man-gun-range/4353930001/hVps://www.cbsnews.com/piVsburgh/news/erie-county-gun-range-shooQng-jusQfied/

Houston TX 12/25/20 The vicQm and a neighbor were involved in a dispute over parking and that he was approached by several men with guns. At some point, one of the suspects is accused of firing the first shot. InvesQgators said the vicQm, who reportedly feared for his life, fired back and fatally shot the other suspect.1 An altercaQon over parking; The suspect was charged with aggravated assault with a deadly weapon. 

This all unfolded around 7:30 p.m. Friday in the cul-de-sac of a neighborhood on Sawgrass Ridge Lane near Grovedale Drive, authoriQes said. 

DepuQes said they were called out to the scene by the shooter, Jamile Grimble, who has driven to a nearby truck stop to call 911. AuthoriQes said Grimble told them he had been involved in a shooQng and was turning himself in… 

InvesQgators learned that the street was crowded and Grimble had goVen into a dispute with neighbors over where to park. Grimble had been approached by several men, including Livingston, who he said were armed with handguns, depuQes said. 

Grimble told depuQes he was in fear of being shot, so he fired in self-defense, hikng Livingston. DepuQes idenQfied Paul Jones as another man involved in the dispute and took his statement. 

AuthoriQes determined that Jones fired a weapon at Grimble. Surveillance video from the area also contradicted the statement Jones gave authoriQes, so he was subsequently charged with aggravated assault with a deadly weapon. 

DepuQes said Jones’ girlfriend, KaQ Mack, was also charged with tampering with evidence aRer they learned she had tried to hide the firearms used by Jones and Livingston… 

Grimble has not been charged…

hVps://www.click2houston.com/news/local/2020/12/26/parking-dispute-ends-in-fatal-shooQng-depuQes-say/hVps://www.khou.com/arQcle/news/local/man-killed-in-parking-dispute-sawgrass-north-harris-county/285-74322f33-bb5a-4242-b9d0-1f8fa7e92edfhVps://www.houstonchronicle.com/news/houston-texas/crime/arQcle/Parking-dispute-sparked-fatal-Christmas-shooQng-15829229.php

Memphis TN 1/12/21 The vicQm was traveling eastbound when a gray Nissan AlQma pulled up on his passenger side and fired a shot, striking a window. The vicQm said he fired back and then followed the suspect to get his tag number. Once he obtained the informaQon, he pulled over at James and North Cliffe and called police.0 Drive-by (car to car); The suspect was charged with aggravated assault and employment of a firearm.

On January 12, the vicQm was traveling eastbound when a gray Nissan AlQma pulled up on his passenger side and fired a shot, striking a window, authoriQes said. 

The vicQm said he fired back and then followed the suspect to get his tag number. Once he obtained the informaQon, he pulled over at James and North Cliffe and called police. 

AuthoriQes said the informaQon provided came back to a man named Ronald Childress, 21. Childress was located and charged with aggravated assault and employment of a firearm.

hVps://wreg.com/news/man-accused-of-firing-shot-on-i-240-arrested-police-say/hVps://www.fox13memphis.com/rss-snd/man-arrested-firing-shots-interstate-police-say/ZFVGCLZODBE2BPA2LLE3DNOQM4/

Cleveland OH 1/20/21 The suspect walked into the Marathon Gas StaQon and fired several shots at the clerk. The clerk, who was not injured, fired back and struck the suspect one Qme in the ankle. The suspect then drove off in a black Monte Carlo and crashed into a city salt truck at Superior Avenue and East Blvd. The suspect did not stop, but police said the salt truck driver followed him to University Hospitals. Police officers then arrived at the hospital and placed him under arrest.0

Cleveland police said the suspect walked into the Marathon Gas StaQon in the 5300 block of Superior Avenue and fired several shots at the clerk. 

The clerk, who was not injured, fired back and struck the suspect one Qme…
hVps://www.cleveland19.com/2021/01/20/cleveland-gas-staQon-clerk-shoots-man-who-opened-fired-him/

Toledo OH 1/28/21 The suspect, a regular customer, entered the store and began shooQng at the managing clerk while he worked behind the counter, then fired again when the clerk pursued him outdoors. The clerk, who holds a concealed-carry permit, fired a single shot in return.0 The suspect was indicted with a sole count of second-degree felonious assault, with a gun specificaQon.

An exchange of gunfire at an East Toledo convenience store Thursday morning ended with an arrest but no injuries. 

Paul A. PraV, 59, of the 900 block was charged Friday in Toledo Municipal Court with second-degree felonious assault following the shootout with Aiman Musa, 44, the managing clerk at ZaZa’s Mart, 1110 East Broadway St. Judge Timothy Kuhlman set bond at $100,000 during his arraignment and scheduled a hearing for Feb. 5. 

Mr. Musa told police sent to the store at 8:34 a.m. that Mr. PraV, a regular customer, entered the store and began shooQng at him while he worked behind the counter, then fired again when Mr. Musa pursued him outdoors. Mr. Musa, who holds a concealed-carry permit, fired a single shot in return. 

No one was injured, and authoriQes said the incident also was captured on surveillance video…

hVps://www.toledoblade.com/local/police-fire/2021/01/29/paul-praV-charged-aRer-shooQng-at-East-Toledo-store-clerk/stories/20210129097hVps://www.toledoblade.com/local/courts/2021/11/23/man-sentenced-exchanging-gunfire-convenience-store-clerk/stories/20211123129

Gary IN 2/3/21 The suspect became angry with a woman aRer she asked him and someone he was dancing with to stop bumping into her inside the bar. She said that's when the suspect struck her with a boVle. As the woman was leaving to get into her car, the suspect followed her and fired a gun, at which point she fired one back while running away.0 The suspect struck the vicQm with a boVle inside the bar.

Police made contact with the woman about 11:30 p.m. while responding to West 21st Avenue and Virginia Street for a report of a gunshot vicQm. 

The woman told officers the man became angry with her aRer she asked him and someone he was dancing with to stop bumping into her inside the bar. She said that’s when the man struck her with a boVle, according to Westerfield. 

As the woman was leaving to get into her car, the man followed her and fired a gun, at which point she fired one back while running away, Westerfield said. 

The woman escaped in her car and stopped at West 21st Avenue and Virginia Street to call 911 for a pain she felt in her shoulder. An ambulance then transported her to a local hospital for treatment of her wound, Westerfield said…

hVps://www.nwiQmes.com/news/woman-wounded-aRer-man-fired-gun-at-her-outside-bar-police-say/arQcle_54cc9b2b-1b06-5aab-ae71-324d31c79e03.html#tracking-source=home-the-latest

JeanneVe PA 4/7/21 A mother used her firearm to successfully defend her teenage son from another teen, who shot him in the hand during an altercaQon. Police said the teen fired several rounds at the woman’s son and conQnued to chase him with a gun as he ran away. The boy’s mother returned fire, hikng the shooter in the thigh and causing him to flee. Police said they arrested him and charged him with aVempted homicide.0 One people was shot before armed ciQzen returned fire; The confrontaQon stemmed from an ongoing feud; The suspect is charged as an adult with aVempted homicide.

City police were called to the intersecQon of Locust Street and Lowry Avenue at 6 p.m. April 7 aRer a group of people arrived at a home there and a fight ensued in the road. Ingram was a member of that group and a relaQve of his confronted the 17-year-old boy who lives nearby, according to court papers. Police say the confrontaQon stemmed from an ongoing feud. 

Ingram is accused of firing six or seven shots at the 17-year-old boy, chasing him and conQnuing to shoot as the teen ran away, police said. The boy was shot in the hand, according to court papers. 

His mother returned fire at Ingram who was shot in the thigh and fled, police said. Both teens were hospitalized… 

“At this Qme, the facts indicate her acQons were jusQfied,” Peck said… 

In addiQon to the aVempted homicide count, Ingram is charged with aggravated assault, simple assault, reckless endangerment and possession of a firearm by a minor…

hVps://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/teen-charged-as-adult-in-jeanneVe-shooQng-2nd-shooter-acted-in-defense-da-says/hVps://finance.yahoo.com/news/jeanneVe-man-ordered-stand-trial-122800047.html

Columbus OH 4/8/21 A CCW permit holder was walking near another vicQm when an unknown suspect began shooQng at them. The CCW permit holder then brandished his own concealed firearm and returned fire at the unknown suspect who fled the area. 0

Police responded to reports of a person that had been shot just aRer 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the 700 block of Seymour Ave… 

Upon arrival, officers located the vicQm, Darren Davis, suffering from mulQple gunshot wounds. Mr. Davis was subsequently transported to a local area hospital in criQcal condiQon, but later upgraded to stable condiQon. It was later learned that Mr. Davis was walking near Mr. Mitchell when an unknown suspect began shooQng at them. Mr. Mitchell, who is a CCW permit holder, then brandished his own concealed firearm and returned fire at the unknown suspect who fled the area…
hVps://www.nbc4i.com/news/crime/shooQng-at-seymour-ave-one-transported-in-criQcal-condiQon/hVps://www.columbus.gov/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=2147519886

Reading PA 4/12/21 The incident began when a vehicle occupied by a young couple and their 7-month-old child parked in the hotel lot in the first block of Meridian Boulevard in Spring Ridge. Almost immediately, a black SUV occupied by two men and two women pulled up alongside them. One suspect got out of the SUV and assaulted the 22-year-old man in the car. Two women got out of the SUV and assaulted the woman in the car. The female vicQm, 21, was the ex-girlfriend of one suspect. Finally, the other suspect got out of the SUV and began firing a handgun. The assaults ended when the male vicQm managed to retrieve a handgun from his car and fired on the suspects, who got into the SUV and fled.0 The female vicQm was the ex-girlfriend of one suspect.

The charges stem from a violent altercaQon outside the Fairfield Inn & Suites on Meridian Boulevard in Spring Township. The police responded there shortly before 7 p.m. Monday for the report of a shooQng… 

The vicQms — a 22-year-old man and a 21-year-old woman — parked their vehicle outside the hotel. They had with them a 7-month-old child. 

Almost immediately, a black SUV with the two suspects and two women inside parked alongside the vicQms’ vehicle. 

Franco-Flores got out of the SUV and immediately assaulted the male vicQm, while the two women proceeded to assault the female vicQm. 

San Andres got out of the SUV, and both he and Franco-Flores opened fire with handguns. The male vicQm retrieved a handgun from his car and returned fire. 

The four occupants of the SUV then drove off, leaving the male vicQm wounded in the parking lot. An ambulance took him to Reading Hospital, where he was last reported to be in stable condiQon. 

The baby was not injured…

hVps://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/2-men-charged-in-shooQng-on-hotel-parking-lot-in-spring/arQcle_fea1e0c4-9c76-11eb-ad65-9z0f4296df6.htmlhVps://www.readingeagle.com/2022/08/19/reading-shooQng-spring-township-hotel/

Atlanta GA 4/19/21 An argument over a woman escalated. Two of the men involved in the dispute began chasing and shooQng toward a third man, who pulled out a gun of his own and fired back.0

The incident, which sent one of the men to a hospital with a gunshot wound to the leg, happened at the Springhill Suites in the 3400 block of Lenox Road, Atlanta police said in a statement. 

According to police, a 28-year-old man was at the hotel to meet a woman about 10 p.m. While he was there, a 47-year-old man and another unidenQfied man approached him in the lobby. Police said the interacQon was about the woman, but did not provide specifics. 

The 28-year-old then walked out to the parking lot and the unidenQfied man shot at him, police said. The 28-year-old ran away, and the two other men got into a car and followed him. 

More shots were aimed at the 28-year-old as he ran from the car. At some point, he shot back…

hVps://www.ajc.com/news/man-injured-in-gunfire-exchange-in-buckhead-hotel-parking-lot/LZGMWLEVJZG4BNQTI6AGXAE73I/

St. Paul MN 5/1/21 Two men in their mid-20s told police three other men approached them and started shooQng. The two men, who police said had valid permits to carry, fired back. No one was injured, but six parked vehicles were hit by bullets. One bullet traveled south across I-94 and struck Rondo Elementary School. Police recovered dozens of shell casings at the scene.0

The first shooQng incident occurred shortly aRer 11:30 p.m. Saturday when police were called to the 500 block of Central Avenue. 

They found two men, ages 25 and 26, standing by their vehicles. The men said three men had approached them, pulled out guns and started shooQng… 

The two men, who police said had valid permits to carry, fired back. No one was injured, but a bullet hit an elementary school and several vehicles were hit…

hVps://www.twinciQes.com/2021/05/02/seven-shot-and-injured-in-st-paul-in-night-of-shoot-outs/hVps://www.cbsnews.com/minnesota/news/7-injured-in-3-separate-shooQngs-in-st-paul-overnight-no-arrests-made/

Colonial Heights VA 5/5/21 A Jeep SUV was traveling north in the center lane when a gray Toyota SUV in the right lane started shooQng at the Jeep. The driver of the Jeep returned fire and pulled over to the right shoulder immediately aRer the shooQng. Offical say the Toyota did not stop.0 Drive-by (car to car); The suspect is charged with shooQng from a motor vehicle, reckless handling of a firearm, and use of a firearm in the commission of a felony.

Police arrested an 18-year-old in connecQon to an aRernoon shooQng on May 5 along Interstate 95, near Route 620, in Chesterfield. 

“The invesQgaQon reveals that a Jeep SUV was traveling north in the center lane when it was fired upon by a gray Toyota SUV in the right lane,” an email from Virginia State Police read. “The driver of the Jeep returned fire. The Jeep pulled over to the right shoulder immediately aRer the shooQng. The Toyota did not stop.”… 

Arkell Browder, 18, of Petersburg, was arrested May 18 and charged with shooQng from a motor vehicle, reckless handling of a firearm, and use of a firearm in the commission of a felony…

hVps://www.wtvr.com/news/local-news/arkell-browder-arresthVps://www.nbc12.com/2021/05/18/year-old-arrested-connecQon-shooQng-i-chesterfield/hVps://www.wric.com/news/local-news/chesterfield-county/virginia-state-police-arrest-18-year-old-in-connecQon-to-chesterfield-i-95-shooQng/

Chicago IL 5/13/21 The two, 24 and 25, were standing on the sidewalk in the 4800 block of West Quincy Street when someone they knew walked up and fired. The 24-year-old, a concealed carry card holder, returned fire.0 RelaQonship: Acquaintance

Two women were shot early Thursday in AusQn on the West Side and one of them returned fire but did not hit the gunman, according to Chicago police. 

The two, 24 and 25, were standing on the sidewalk in the 4800 block of West Quincy Street when someone they knew walked up and fired, police said. The 24-year-old, a concealed carry card holder, returned fire… 

No one was in custody.

hVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/crime/2021/5/13/22433753/two-women-shot-ausQn

San Antonio TX 5/15/21 The suspect who arrived with a woman at the facility pulled out a gun and shot at the woman but missed. Some of those shots hit the building. A protestor, who had a license to carry the pistol, saw the shooQng, pulled out his gun, and fired shots in an aVempt to protect the vicQm. That's when the suspect ran from the building.0

The shooQng happened Saturday around 8:30 a.m. in the 7400 block of John Smith Drive, near the intersecQon of Wurzbach and Babcock roads on the Northwest Side. 

A man who arrived with a woman at the facility pulled out a gun and shot at the woman but missed, Ramos said during a morning press conference near the scene. 

A person who was with a group of protesters near the clinic saw the shooter and used his handgun to fire at the man, police said. Police said the protester had a license to carry the pistol. 

“It is sQll under invesQgaQon… you have a right to defend somebody else,” Ramos said. “… He did something a reasonable person would do. He saw someone engaged in a shooQng and so he went and stepped in and intervened and stopped that shooQng from occurring.”…

hVps://www.ksat.com/news/local/2021/05/15/san-antonio-police-called-to-northwest-side-shooQng/hVps://www.myfoxzone.com/arQcle/news/local/san-antonio-police-respond-to-shooQng-on-northwest-side/273-c01d2f77-7b5e-4007-bd33-f2084a236571

DesQn FL 5/21/21 A fight broke out aRer the club closed and the suspect “recklessly fired” a weapon in mulQple direcQons. A 22-year-old Montgomery, Alabama, man and his friends were in the area where the shots were being fired. The man told invesQgators he fired six to seven shots in return because he was "concerned for his safety and the safety of his friends."1

DepuQes say a fatal shooQng outside a DesQn nightclub in May has been ruled as a “jusQfiable homicide” by the Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office. 

The shooQng happened on May 21 outside of Coyote Ugly Saloon in DesQn, claiming the life of a 26-year-old Crestview man. 

The Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office says the man died from a single gunshot wound to the torso during a physical fight. The altercaQon broke out aRer the club closed in the early morning hours of May 21. 

“Witnesses say he then got out from a vehicle recklessly firing a weapon in mulQple direcQons,” depuQes say of the Crestview man. “A 22-year old Montgomery, Alabama man and his friends were in the immediate area where the rounds were being fired.” 

The Alabama man told OCSO invesQgators that he fired 6-7 shots in return because he was concerned for the safety of himself and his friends… 

The State AVorney’s Office reviewed and approved the findings.

hVps://weartv.com/news/local/fatal-shooQng-outside-desQn-nightclub-ruled-jusQfiable-homicidehVps://weartv.com/news/local/1-killed-1-hospitalized-in-shooQng-outside-coyote-ugly-in-desQnhVps://www.nwfdailynews.com/story/news/crime/2021/07/09/shooQng-outside-coyote-ugly-desQn-deemed-jusQfiable-homicide/7921461002/hVps://www.wsfa.com/2021/07/09/montgomery-man-cleared-aRer-deadly-shooQng-outside-desQn-nightclub/

Experiment GA 6/1/21 The pair of men were driving back to Griffin when the suspect (the ex-girlfriend) began following them and tried to run the men off the road several Qmes. At a certain point, the friend let the man out of the car so he could run from the suspect. When she saw him get out of the car, she turned her car and began following him. When he would not stop, she reportedly pulled out a handgun and began shooQng, hikng him in the leR hip. When the friend saw the suspect start shooQng, he pulled out his own handgun and began firing back.0 RelaQonship: Significant others - current or former; One people was shot before armed ciQzen returned fire; The suspect is charged with aggravated assault, aggravated baVery, possession of a firearm during the commission of a crime, and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon.

When 29-year-old Latonya Tucker opened fire on her ex-boyfriend, a person who had been helping him to get away from her pulled out a gun of his own and started shooQng back, according to the Spalding County Sheriff’s Office… 

Dix said the witness will not be charged because he “exercised his 2nd Amendment right” when he shot at Tucker. 

“He was lawfully trying to stop Tucker from causing death or great bodily harm to (the man) as allowed by Georgia law,” Dix said. “He did exactly what the statute allows you to do while in defense of yourself or another person.”

hVps://www.ajc.com/news/cops-woman-arrested-aRer-shooQng-ex-boyfriend-during-highway-chase/BTWTCGLDJJBVRCTNYQQ5CDOHAE/hVps://www.wsbradio.com/news/local/spalding-county/griffin-man-shot-by-his-ex-girlfriend-aRer-she-tried-run-him-off-road-sheriff-says/YTETVBT7ABDJVPQV2M2MMOZNAM/

West Salem OH 6/13/21 The suspect was reportedly driving a pickup truck recklessly in a parking lot and sprayed gravel at nearby vehicles. Some people nearby began yelling at the suspect, and a physical altercaQon soon ensued. The suspect pulled out a handgun and fired mulQple rounds. Another person on the scene, who was licensed to hold a CCW permit, started shooQng at the suspect, causing him to leave. A bystand died from his injuries and three other people were also injured during the shooQng. The suspect faces a second-degree felonious assault charge.0 The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs; The suspect faces a second-degree felonious assault charge.

A Cleveland man has been charged in connecQon with a shooQng at a drag-racing track in northern Ohio that leR an innocent bystander dead and injured three other people, authoriQes said… 

The charge stem from a shootout Sunday at Dragway 42 in West Salem. 

Witnesses said the incident began when Perez was reportedly driving a pickup truck recklessly in a parking lot and sprayed gravel at nearby vehicles. Some people nearby began yelling at Perez, and a physical altercaQon soon ensued. 

Perez pulled out a handgun and fired mulQple rounds, authoriQes have said. Another person there fired back at Perez, and upwards of 20 rounds were exchanged overall before Perez leR the scene in a different vehicle… 

The person who returned fire at the pickup truck driver was detained for quesQoning but has not been charged. AuthoriQes said that person has a concealed firearms weapons permit… 

Hunter later clarified that Perez is not the man who was driving the gray Chevy truck that witnesses said had sprayed gravel at other vehicles. 

He also said Perez does not own the truck and does not have a concealed carry permit…

hVps://www.the-daily-record.com/story/news/2021/06/17/dragway-42-shooQng-wooster-ohio-cleveland-man-arrested-luis-cuevas-killed/7727503002/hVps://apnews.com/arQcle/oh-state-wire-ohio-shooQngs-9024dab143dac985899c5913d16483a7hVps://www.cantonrep.com/story/news/2021/06/14/dragway-42-update-invesQgators-seek-publics-help-finding-shooter-wayne-county/7684374002/hVps://www.cleveland19.com/2021/06/17/cleveland-man-charged-with-assault-connecQon-fatal-shooQng-wayne-county-racetrack/hVps://chroniclet.com/news/265359/arrest-made-in-dragway-42-shooQng/

South Tucson AZ 6/20/21 There was a confrontaQon between the suspect and two brothers. The suspect reportedly fired at the brothers while inside the restaurant's banquet hall. He then followed the men into the parking lot and fired at them again. At one point one of the men returned fire, striking the suspect.1

The South Tucson Police Department said it happened at Cafe Santa Rosa, located at 2615 South 6th Avenue. 

The STPD said Aaron Elando, 39, was shot in the parking lot and died at a local hospital. 

AuthoriQes said Elando got into an argument with a person or persons inside the restaurant’s banquet hall. 

Someone fired a handgun inside the hall and people fled into the parking lot. 

The STPD said while in the parking lot Elando, pointed a firearm in the direcQon of one of the musicians from the band that was performing in the hall. 

That band member and his brother fired at and hit Elando several Qmes. They said they did not know Elando and had never met him. 

No charges have been filed and there have been no arrests in the case…

hVps://www.kold.com/2021/06/21/authoriQes-invesQgaQng-fatal-shooQng-south-tucson/hVps://tucson.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/man-killed-in-south-tucson-shootout/arQcle_eed976d8-d2eb-11eb-8116-870ecb6f407a.html#tracking-source=home-top-story-1

Decatur GA 6/22/21 A group of men was hanging out in front of a gas staQon at the corner of Glenwood and AusQn. The suspect walked up and fatally shot one of the men in the group. Two men in the group returned fire and killed the suspect.1 One people was killed before armed ciQzen returned fire.

Police say at around 10:30 p.m. Tuesday group of men was hanging out in front of the Exxon at the corner of Glenwood and AusQn.  According to detecQves, 59-year-old Charles Hickman walked up and fatally shot one of the men in the group… 

Police said Hickman tried to run away, but while some in the vicQm’s group scaVered, others started shooQng at him. He then turned around and fired back, hikng two other men — one in their late 20s, the other in their early 30s. One man shot in the leg and side, the other in the buVocks. Paramedics rushed both of them to Grady Memorial Hospital in stable condiQon. 

The young men managed to shoot Hickman mulQple Qmes. He ended up dropping his weapon and died on Glenwood. Police don’t know why he would want to kill Jackson, the original vicQm. 

InvesQgators say more than 50 shots were fired from at least four different weapons. A black car in the gas staQon lot was leR riddled with bullets… 

Police don’t plan to file charges against the wounded, calling their acQons self-defense.

hVps://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/gas-staQon-gunfire-leaves-2-dead-2-injuredhVps://web.archive.org/web/20210624100753/hVps://www.cbs46.com/news/2-dead-2-injured-in-shooQng-at-a-metro-atlanta-gas-staQon-as-many-as/arQcle_24812c94-d3z-11eb-9e2b-1bd591c2e643.html?block_id=1056862

Richmond VA 7/3/21 The suspect was killed by an armed bystander at a convenience store aRer shooQng and killing another man.1 One people was killed before armed ciQzen returned fire.

Police arrived at the 1500 block of Mechanicsville Turnpike, near Fairfield Avenue, for shooQng reports at 3:51 p.m. on July 3. 

Officers found two men suffering from gunshot wounds at a convenience store, and both men died at the scene. 

DetecQves said the vicQm, Tephon Reid, 24, of Chester, was shot by the suspect, Grant Ellison, 28, of Richmond. Police said that Ellison shot Reid before a bystander at the scene shot Ellison. 

Officials are not looking for any addiQonal suspects…

hVps://www.nbc12.com/2021/07/06/rpd-suspected-mechanicsville-turnpike-shooter-killed-by-bystander/hVps://richmond.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/10-killed-across-the-richmond-region-since-friday-through-the-long-holiday-weekend/arQcle_b2338c7a-568d-53ad-96b7-f2847c1d5eec.html

Portland OR 7/3/21 The suspect had shot one vicQm, and then another person began shooQng at the suspect.0 One people was shot before third party shot the suspect.

Officers responded to a report of shots fired in a parking lot near the 300 block of West Burnside Street just before 3:00 a.m. When they arrived, they found one woman with a gunshot wound to her leg and another who had been assaulted… 

According to a preliminary invesQgaQon, a suspect had shot one vicQm, and then another person began shooQng at the suspect. It’s unclear if anyone else was injured…
hVps://web.archive.org/web/20211226121618/hVps://www.kptv.com/news/police-1-woman-shot-another-assaulted-in-southwest-portland/arQcle_ca0c3bc6-dc3f-11eb-afa6-6fe43ae79888.html?block_id=994645

Lithonia GA 7/14/21 The 18-year-old and his 16-year-old brother were at the gas staQon when the suspect approached the older sibling from behind and pointed a gun at his head. ARer a brief fight, the 18-year-old was able to get away, but officials say the suspect assaulted the younger teen and shot at him. ARer the suspect fired the shots, invesQgators say the 18-year-old returned fire, killing the suspect "in defense of his brother."1 Armed ciQzen shot the suspect in defense of his brother.

An 18-year-old accused of shooQng and killing a man this week in DeKalb County was protecQng his younger brother and won’t be charged, according to police. 

InvesQgators determined that Tyrique Dawkins, 19, approached the 18-year-old from behind and pointed a gun at his head Wednesday evening at a Covington Highway gas staQon. The 18-year-old, whose name was not released, was able to get away from Dawkins, according to police. 

Dawkins then is accused of physically assaulQng the teen’s 16-year-old brother. 

“Dawkins then physically assaulted the teen and shot at him,” a spokeswoman for DeKalb police said in an emailed statement. “That’s when the 18-year-old fatally shot Dawkins in defense of his brother.”…

hVps://www.ajc.com/news/police-18-year-old-killed-man-in-dekalb-to-protect-younger-brother/AWI3NBAM4FEIBG3YYEXD66OMUE/hVps://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/covington-hihgway-self-defense-shooQng-no-charges

Knoxville TN 8/6/21 The suspect arrived at Asylum TaVoo for an appointment, but was intoxicated and causing a disturbance. The suspect was asked to leave the shop but returned mulQple Qmes before brandishing a handgun at the vicQm. The suspect fired at the vicQm, but missed and the vicQm returned fire, shooQng the suspect in the shoulder.0 The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.

The shooQng was reported at the 8600 block of Asheville Highway. One person was wounded and taken to the University of Tennessee Medical Center, the Knox County Sheriff’s Office said… 

Pete Adrian, 56, and Lee Reese, 49, exchanged gunfire with each other, officials said. Adrian arrived at the business for an appointment, but was intoxicated and causing a disturbance, an incident report said. Adrian was asked to leave the shop but returned mulQple Qmes before brandishing a handgun at Reese, the report said. Adrian fired at Reese, but missed and Reese returned fire, shooQng Adrian in the shoulder…
hVps://www.wbir.com/arQcle/news/crime/person-hospitalized-aRer-shooQng-off-asheville-highway-in-east-knox-county/51-cc07209e-5608-4d7b-b2b3-e2e1e3350437hVps://www.wvlt.tv/2021/08/07/one-hospitalized-overnight-shooQng-east-knox-county/hVps://www.hardknoxwire.com/new-taVoo-Qff-leaves-one-shot/

Chicago IL 8/9/21 A man was killed and another man was seriously wounded in a drive-by shooQng. The 24-year-old, a concealed carry license holder, returned fire. The car carrying the shooters crashed into a parked car, and the pair ran off.0 Two people was shot before armed ciQzen returned fire; Drive-by (car to people)

A man was killed, and another man was seriously wounded, in a drive-by Monday night in University Village on the Near West Side. 

About 11:10 p.m., the men, 24 and 56, were outside with a large group of people in the 1300 block of West 13th Street, when two males inside a passing black Hyundai Elantra fired shots at them, Chicago police said… 

The 24-year-old, who is a concealed-carry license holder, returned fire, but it is unknown if either shooter was struck, police said. The vehicle carrying the shooters crashed into a parked car, and the pair fled the scene on foot…

hVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/crime/2021/8/10/22617929/1-killed-1-criQcally-wounded-drive-by-university-village

Tulsa OK 8/16/21 There was an assault and aRer iniQally leaving the scene, the suspect returned with a gun. The suspect shot at a truck and hit a man inside on the arm who had been assaulted earlier. Officials said the man in the truck pulled out a gun and shot at the assault suspect, hikng him in the arm.0 The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.

Police said they responded to a shots fired call in the Taco Bell parking lot near 11th and Gary. They said there was an assault and aRer iniQally leaving the scene, the suspect returned with a gun. 

Police said the suspect shot at a truck and hit a man inside on the arm who had been assaulted earlier. Officials said the man in the truck pulled out a gun and shot at the assault suspect, hikng him in the arm. 

Both are in the hospital, and Tulsa Police said they will take the assault suspect into custody aRer he recovers.

hVps://www.newson6.com/story/611c0ef535de050bz6c1ba9/2-hospitalized-aRer-assault-shootout-in-tulsa-hVps://tulsaworld.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/two-wounded-in-apparent-shootout-near-university-of-tulsa/arQcle_a70a0b88-febf-11eb-a694-cf725bcb8759.html

St. Louis MO 8/18/21 The suspect shot at the 25-year-old man following an argument inside the store. The vicQm did fire back, fatally shooQng the suspect, who died inside the store.1

Two men were found shot inside the AutoZone at 3230 Gravois around 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. One of them, Jerome Williams, was pronounced dead at the scene. The other man was taken to the hospital and later released. 

Police said their preliminary invesQgaQon suggested Williams, 27, shot at the 25-year-old man following an argument. The vicQm did return fire. He was taken into custody and released pending further invesQgaQon, according to police…
hVps://web.archive.org/web/20210819155130/hVps://www.kmov.com/news/shootout-at-south-city-autozone-leaves-1-dead-1-injured/arQcle_f027a2e4-005e-11ec-ba20-ebf6d45a91a4.htmlhVps://www.ksdk.com/arQcle/news/crime/south-st-louis-deadly-shooQng/63-6afd11a3-2343-4ad0-87d7-1cf67f873552

San Antonio TX 8/24/21 A man had walked out of the back door of the strip club and went to his car to leave when he got into an argument with three men. He told them to move away from his car and that's when one of the men pulled out a gun and started shooQng. The man returned fire and wounded the suspect, hikng the man twice in the shoulder.0

Officers were called around 2 a.m. to Sugar’s strip club in the 2700 block of NW Loop 410, not far from Vance Jackson Road, aRer receiving word of shots fired. 

According to police, a 22-year-old man had walked out of the back door of the strip club and went to his car to leave when he got into an argument with three men. Police said the 22-year-old told a 28-year-old man in the parking lot to move away from his car. The 28-year-old then pulled out a gun and began shooQng, police said. 

Police said the 22-year-old man pulled out his own gun and returned fire, hikng the man twice in the shoulder. The 22-year-old then ducked behind a vehicle for cover. The wounded man ran to a nearby retail store where he called for help, police said… 

The wounded man was taken by EMS to University Hospital and will be charged with aggravated assault with a deadly weapon…

hVps://www.ksat.com/news/local/2021/08/24/man-wounded-in-exchange-of-gunfire-outside-sugars-strip-club-police-say/hVps://news4sanantonio.com/news/local/suspect-shot-several-Qmes-aRer-opening-fire-outside-sugars-gentlemans-club

Minneapolis MN 9/9/21 The video reportedly shows that the vicQm was standing outside the market with two other men. The three men then ran away, as the suspect apparently runs towards the vicQm and shoots him. He conQnues to shoot the vicQm even aRer he is on the ground. The complaint says a witness fired back at the suspect before loading the vicQm in a car and driving him to the hospital.0 One people was shot before armed ciQzen returned fire; The suspect was charged with second-degree murder.

Tyreese Giles, 21, was charged with second-degree murder in connecQon with the Sept. 9 shooQng at 2125 Glenwood Ave… 

According to the Hennepin County AVorney’s Office, at approximately 8 p.m., Minneapolis police responded to a report of a shooQng at Penwood Market in north Minneapolis… 

On surveillance video footage, Berry can be seen outside the market talking to two other males near a vehicle. 

Berry then clutches his chest from an apparent gunshot wound. Giles can be seen firing a handgun at Berry, who aVempted to run into the Pennwood Market, then ran back to the vehicle before collapsing. 

As Giles aVempts to run away from the scene, a man idenQfied as “witness 1” returns gunfire at Giles before loading Berry into a vehicle and driving to the hospital…

hVps://www.cbsnews.com/minnesota/news/tyreese-giles-21-charged-in-north-minneapolis-shooQng/hVps://www.hometownsource.com/sun_post/news/publicsafety/man-charged-with-murder-aRer-fatal-shooQng-at-pennwood-market/arQcle_4ac945c4-1bb5-11ec-848a-7baz115b222.html

Kalispell MT 9/16/21 When the manager of a 24-hour fitness center revoked a patron’s membership aRer discovering that he had been sleeping at the gym without permission, police said, the patron shot the manager to death in the parking lot. An assistant manager alerted a customer, who retrieved a handgun from his car. ARer the shooter fired several rounds at the customer, wounding him, the customer returned fire and wounded the shooter, disabling him unQl police could arrive.0 One people was killed before armed ciQzen returned fire.

According to charging documents in the case, the events unfolded on Sept. 16 when Kalispell police officers responded to a report of gunshots fired in the Fuel Fitness parking lot, located at 1305 U.S. Highway 2. Upon arriving at the 24-hour fitness center, authoriQes discovered a man they later idenQfied as MaVhew Hurley, the gym’s manager, who was lying dead in the parking lot with blood on his body and “what appeared to be bullet wounds” to the man’s torso and face. 

InvesQgators spoke with Fuel Fitness assistant manager MaVhew Underhill, who explained that he and Hurley had gone outside to the parking lot to speak with Shaw, who they’d discovered had been sleeping there without permission. Hurley explained he was revoking Shaw’s gym membership in exchange for a parQal refund, to which Shaw replied, “Well, you are going to die,” and started shooQng at Hurley, according to documents. Another man, who police later idenQfied as Shaw, was lying facedown on the ground; however, when he raised himself to his knees officers observed a handgun on the ground in front of him, records state. 

Police also spoke to a Fuel Fitness customer named William Keck, who told invesQgators he’d walked outside the facility and heard “what sounded like firecrackers popping,” then encountered Underhill sprinQng toward him. Underhill explained to Keck that Hurley had been shot, at which point Keck retrieved a pistol from his vehicle. He then noQced Shaw climbing into a truck and ordered the man to get out. Keck told officers that Shaw opened the truck’s door and “two rounds came right at me.” Keck returned fire, striking Shaw, and only then realizing he’d also been struck in the leg with a bullet, requiring medical treatment…

hVps://flatheadbeacon.com/2021/09/29/man-charged-with-deliberate-homicide-in-kalispell-shooQng/hVps://www.kpax.com/news/crime-and-courts/man-charged-in-fatal-kalispell-gym-shooQng-appears-in-court

Woodbridge VA 9/23/21 A 26-year-old man and several passengers were driving through the area when an unknown man fired shots at their car. The driver returned fire before fleeing and encountering police on an unrelated call in the area of Fox Lair Drive.0

The video by Edgar Cuero and shared with InsideNoVa shows a man in the far right corner shooQng at a passing car on FloQlla Way near Dyers Mill Court in Woodbridge just aRer 4 p.m. 

Police say a 26-year-old man and several passengers were driving through the area when an unknown man fired shots at their car, said Prince William County police Master Officer Renee Carr. 

The driver returned fire before fleeing and encountering police on an unrelated call in the area of Fox Lair Drive. 

As a result of the shooQng, two passengers were injured — a 15-year-old boy suffered a graze wound a 25-year-old woman was struck by debris, Carr said. No addiQonal injuries were reported. 

While canvassing, officers located mulQple shell casings and addiQonal vehicles with damage consistent with being struck by bullets…

hVps://www.insidenova.com/headlines/video-two-suffer-minor-injuries-in-woodbridge-shooQng/arQcle_f3d0faa4-1d6d-11ec-b586-0f86152cd14e.htmlhVps://patch.com/virginia/woodbridge-va/shooQng-reported-woodbridge-boy-grazed-police

Chicago IL 9/27/21 The suspect was so annoyed that a man was spikng while he talked during a card game at a South Side hookah lounge, he shot him to death. A concealed carry license holder standing next to the guard in the doorway pulled out his own weapon and fired once, striking the suspect in the arm. The suspect took off running but the concealed carry holder followed him and pointed him out to police, who arrested the suspect about a block away.0 One people was killed before armed ciQzen returned fire.

McKissic was with his girlfriend and playing cards with Meshach Richardson and his brother early Monday when McKissic expressed frustraQon at the spit coming from Richardson’s mouth, prosecutors said. 

When Richardson stepped outside for a cigareVe, McKissic followed, grabbed a gun from his waistband and fired at Richardson while his back was turned away, prosecutors said. 

McKissic then stood over Richardson’s limp body and allegedly conQnued to fire outside the lounge in the 700 block of West 77th Street, prosecutors said. 

When the gunfire stopped, a security guard and another person from the building opened the front door and saw McKissic standing outside poinQng the gun in their direcQon, prosecutors said. 

A concealed carry license holder standing next to the guard in the doorway pulled out his own weapon and fired once, striking McKissic in the arm, prosecutors said. 

McKissic took off running but the concealed carry holder followed him and pointed him out to police, who arrested McKissic about a block away, prosecutors said…

hVps://www.fox32chicago.com/news/man-killed-for-spikng-while-talking-during-card-game-prosecutorshVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/crime/2021/9/29/22700166/edward-bobby-mckissic-gresham-card-game-shooQng

Columbus OH 10/6/21 The 36-year-old man told invesQgators the other man had approached him and shot him in the leg. The man, who police say is a CCW permit holder, fired shots in return, fatally wounding the man. 1

Columbus police responded to the 600 block of Lazelle Street shortly aRer 11:30 p.m., where they found two men who had been shot. Both men were taken to Grant Medical Center in criQcal condiQon. According to police, the 32-year-old man, Marcus George, was pronounced dead shortly before midnight. 

Prior to heading into surgery, the 36-year-old man told invesQgators the other man had approached him and shot him in the leg. The man, who police say is a CCW permit holder, fired shots in return, fatally wounding the man. 

Police recovered two handguns at the scene. The invesQgaQon is ongoing, but there have been no charges filed at this Qme. Police have not yet idenQfied the suspect…

hVps://www.10tv.com/arQcle/news/local/man-fatally-shoots-man-in-german-village/530-48886e33-cf10-4c4b-a0d8-a484980918c8

Tonopah AZ 10/9/21 A homeowner told reporters that he doesn’t normally carry a gun, but was glad he did so on the day a wanted felon threatened his family. The felon had prompted an hourslong manhunt aRer fatally beaQng a sheriff’s deputy and stealing his car. The wanted man approached the homeowner and his daughters outside their residence, threatening them with a wooden knife. Law enforcement officials said the felon leR but returned with a gun and exchanged fire with the homeowner, who wounded him.0 The suspect aVacked and killed a LEO and fled custody earlier in the day.

The family responsible for shooQng the accused deputy-killer, Clinton Hurley, is sharing their story about the tense confrontaQon with the suspect… 

Birmingham Sr. said he was over at his son’s house Saturday when Hurley was once again spoVed outside the home. 

“I was like, ‘This is it. We are going to finish this right now,'” said Birmingham. “I came out and said, ‘Cops are coming. You’re not leaving.'” 

“He liRs his shirt and says, ‘Oh yeah?’ and shows me his pistol. I said, ‘Son, he has got a gun! He has got a gun!’ And he’s pulling it out. I’m telling my son. ‘Shoot him! Shoot him!'” 

Birmingham Sr. said his son’s gun jammed. 

“So [Hurley] turns towards my son and fires off two shots. By that Qme, my son re-cocked the gun and just blasted the guy right in the chest, then again in the [buV] as he was limping away, sQll firing.” 

Fortunately, the father and son were unscathed. Hurley, however, was injured and bleeding in the nearby gravel… 

The homeowner said he doesn’t normally carry a gun but is grateful he decided to that day so he could protect his family…

hVps://www.abc15.com/news/state/shoot-him-father-recounts-moment-son-shot-man-accused-of-killing-mcso-deputy-juan-ruizhVps://www.12news.com/arQcle/news/crime/tonopah-homeowner-who-shot-suspect-says-he-was-protecQng-his-family/75-3f9b0489-46af-44b0-ae9b-0d6e4ef9ea0b

SeaVle WA 10/23/21 The women said that a man they had been in a disturbance with pulled out a gun and fired at them. Both women pulled out their own firearms and returned fire.0

Police say officers responded to a shooQng around 1:20 a.m. Saturday near Occidental Ave S and S Yesler Way. A fight at a club in Pioneer Square led to the shooQng, police say. 

Two women involved in the shooQng told police that a man pulled out a gun and shot at them. Both women then pulled out their guns and shot back. 

Police say both women have concealed carry permits and are legally allowed to have firearms. Police took the guns pending invesQgaQon…

hVps://komonews.com/news/local/seaVle-police-invesQgaQng-four-weekend-shooQngshVps://www.q13fox.com/news/seaVle-police-invesQgaQng-five-shooQngs-over-the-weekendhVps://www.publicnow.com/view/01A7C34DE8D23E85ED05722EE892C2F7FEAE8DE0

Pleasant Hill IA 11/14/21 A man had reportedly driven to the apartment complex and was seated in his car when the suspect allegedly shot at him mulQple Qmes. The man reportedly returned fire from his vehicle, wounding the suspect on his right temple.0 The suspect has been charged with aVempted murder.

An Iowa man has been charged with aVempted murder aRer Pleasant Hill Police responded to an incident at Canterbury Park Apartments around 4:30 a.m Nov. 14… 

A man had reportedly driven to the apartment complex and was seated in his car when Russell allegedly shot at him mulQple Qmes. The man reportedly returned fire from his vehicle, wounding Russell on his right temple… 

The unnamed man who returned fire has not been charged.

hVps://www.kcci.com/arQcle/pleasant-hill-canterbury-apartments-rodney-russell-man-arrested-aRer-shooQng-at-apartment-complex-in-pleasant-hill/38424067

Blytheville AR 11/16/21 A suspect from out of state was walking in the area when he approached a driver who had pulled over on the side of the road to adjust something on his trailer. The suspect then aVempted to aVack the driver, leaving the driver shot in the process while two witnesses saw what was happening and tried to help. The suspect aVacked the witnesses, and one of the witnesses shot the suspect aRer giving him warnings to stop the assault.0 The suspect faces a charge of first-degree baVery.

Chief Ross Thompson said Tuesday that a suspect from out of state was walking in the area when they approached a driver who had pulled over on the side of the road to adjust something on their trailer. 

The suspect then aVempted to aVack the driver, leaving the driver shot in the process while two witnesses saw what was happening and tried to help… 

“Officers also located individuals on scene from Blytheville, who reported they were driving by and stopped to help but Davis turned on them, assaulQng and chasing them back to their car,” Thompson said. “They were armed with a firearm and shot Davis aRer giving him warnings to stop the assault.” 

Thompson said police do not anQcipate filing any charges against the people who helped Churchwell…

hVps://www.kait8.com/2021/11/16/2-shot-interstate-exit-blytheville/hVps://wgel.com/news/2021/11/pocahontas-man-involved-in-arkansas-shooQng/
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Medford OR 12/11/21 A California resident, visiQng a neighbors house, heard the commoQon and confronted an armed drunken suspect. CCP holder said he fired first, but both men got shots off. Four of the shots hit the suspect, fatally wounding him. CCP holder was unharmed.0 1 1 RelaQonship: Acquaintance; The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.

The Jackson County District AVorney’s Office announced that it will not file charges against 36-year-old DeAngelo McCauley who shot and killed 31-year-old Dominique Brown because evidence points to McCauley acQng in self-defense. 

Oregon law. ORS 161.209, allows a person the use of deadly physical force if the person reasonably believes the other person is using or about to use unlawful deadly physical force against them or another person. The person using deadly force may not be the iniQal aggressor… 

The incident took place around 6:50 am on December 11 at a Duplex in the 800 block of Belmont Street. Officers from the Medford Police Department were dispatched on reports of mulQple gunshots and a male at the locaQon who had been shot… 

The person who fatally shot the man was on scene and cooperated with law enforcement. The invesQgaQon revealed that a 31-year-old man was outside causing a disturbance aRer an apparent night of drinking. He did not live in the area, but was visiQng an associate who lives nearby, whom he was upset with. 

A California resident, visiQng a neighbor’s house, heard the commoQon and confronted the disorderly individual... 

McCauley said he fired first, but both men got shots off. Brown fired a total of three Qmes to McCauley's nine, as the laVer man backed into the street to get more space. 

Four of McCauley's shots hit Brown, fatally wounding him. McCauley was unharmed...

hVps://ktvl.com/news/local/california-man-who-shot-killed-man-in-medford-will-not-face-chargeshVps://www.kdrv.com/news/local/medford-police-invesQgaQng-homicide/arQcle_e731f8d6-394e-5edd-a2f7-963915b96a41.htmlhVps://www.kdrv.com/news/local/da-affirms-self-defense-in-deadly-west-medford-shooQng-will-not-charge-california-man/arQcle_5304353c-8528-11ec-a46b-63b2aeb4c8e6.html

Fort Worth TX 6/25/21 A driver used his firearm to protect himself and his family during a road rage incident. Police said a motorcyclist was riding illegally between lanes when he was almost hit by another driver who could not see him. Enraged, the motorcyclist sped ahead and stopped in the middle of the highway, bringing traffic to a halt. He pointed a handgun at the driver, who begged him to put the gun down because he had children in the car. When the motorcyclist conQnued to make threats, police said, the driver pulled out his own firearm and fatally shot him.1 1 1 Road rage

Police were called Friday to the 9800 block of Interstate 35W, near Basswood Boulevard, where they found the vicQm wounded on the road. The man, idenQfied as 19-year-old JaDerek Gray of Bedford, was taken to a hospital, where he died from mulQple gunshot wounds. 

Gray had been splikng lanes as he drove north on the interstate, police said Tuesday, and an SUV’s driver didn’t see him while changing lanes. 

He swerved to avoid being hit, police said, then drove ahead of the SUV and parked his motorcycle — stopping traffic on the highway. Gray then walked back toward the SUV and pointed a handgun at the driver, police said. 

The SUV’s driver told Gray to put his gun down and that he had children in his vehicle, police said, but then he pulled out his own handgun and shot Gray as he conQnued to approach the SUV with his gun drawn… 

Fort Worth police say the driver of the SUV has been cooperaQve and was the first person to call 911. Police say right now the SUV driver has not been charged with anything, and it appears he acted in self-defense.

hVps://www.dallasnews.com/news/2021/06/29/fort-worth-police-conQnuing-to-invesQgate-motorcyclists-death-in-road-rage-shooQng-on-i-35w/hVps://www.fox4news.com/news/fort-worth-pd-motorcyclist-in-road-rage-shooQng-killed-in-self-defense

Commack NY 12/25/20 The confrontaQon began at 12:45 a.m. when a gunman showed up at a former hotel that now serves as a homeless shelter in Commack, demanding to see a shelter resident. A shelter employee led the gunman to the man’s room, where he was living with a teenager and a toddler. The gunman ordered everyone to the lobby — where he was confronted by the resident’s relaQve. A shootout ensued inside and outside the facility between the two. The shelter visitor was fatally shot, while the resident’s relaQve was seriously wounded.0 1 1

Stephan Harbison, 33, of Coram, entered 450 Moreland Road — a homeless shelter called Community Housing InnovaQons — at 12:45 a.m., confronted an employee, displayed a gun and demanded to see a resident, police said. The employee brought Harbison to the resident’s room, which was occupied by the resident, as well as a 17-year-old and a toddler, police said. 

Harbison moved the group into the shelter’s lobby, police said. Frenel Jean, 35, of Dix Hills, who is a relaQve of the resident, arrived, police said. Harbison and Jean exchanged gunfire inside and outside the shelter, police said. MulQple people called 911, prompQng Fourth Precinct police officers to respond…
hVps://patch.com/new-york/islip/s/hd21h/police-id-men-involved-in-suffolk-shooQng-that-leR-1-dead?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alerthVps://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nyc-crime/ny-one-killed-another-wounded-in-christmas-shooQng-20201226-zv43uhpffvgwfoc7p6lgeorbdq-story.htmlhVps://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nyc-crime/ny-homeless-shelter-fatal-shooQng-vicQm-past-20201226-guhkgytdbzfmpndpjd�hknlum-story.htmlhVps://hunQngtonnow.com/updated-police-idenQfy-men-in-fatal-shootout-in-commack/

Detroit MI 9/27/18 As the vicQm walked up to the gas staQon, he noQced a man in a ski mask. The masked man then pointed a shotgun at him. The vicQm, a concealed pistol license holder, pulled out a gun of his own and fired shots. 0 0 1

A 34-year-old man is recovering aRer being shot early Thursday in a shootout with a masked man at a gas staQon on Detroit’s west side, police said.  

The shooQng took place about 12:35 a.m. at the Marathon gas staQon on the 12700 block of Fenkell. 

As the vicQm walked up to the gas staQon, he noQced a man in a ski mask. The masked man then pointed a shotgun at him, said Officer Dan Donakowski, a Detroit Police Department spokesman. 

The vicQm, a concealed pistol license holder, pulled out a gun of his own and fired shots. . . .

hVps://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2018/09/27/man-wounded-gas-staQon-shootout-fenkell/1440778002/

Philadelphia PA 6/9/17 The tow-truck driver was trying to repossess a silver Toyota Sienna minivan in the parking lot of the Santana Food Market when the altercaQon broke out with a friend of the van's owner. The repo driver hears glass shaVering and thought he was being shot at so he used his own gun to fire back in self-defense. The men shot at each other. The tow-truck driver fatally shot the 32-year-old man in self-defense.0 1 1

The repo driver, operaQng a large pickup truck, tried to pluck the vehicle from in front of the Eight Brothers Food Market at 18th and Dickinson around 10:20 a.m. Friday, not realizing a woman was inside, Philadelphia Police said. 

The woman — who owed money on the SUV — got out of the vehicle and called both the bank and her boyfriend, police said. 

The woman’s 32-year-old boyfriend showed up and pistol-whipped the repo man, invesQgators said. The repo driver hears glass shaVering and thought he was being shot at so he used his own gun to fire back in self-defense, police said. . . .

hVps://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/car-repossession-tow-truck-driver-shooQng/18852/hVps://www.inquirer.com/philly/news/crime/police-man-shot-dead-aRer-argument-with-tow-truck-driver-20170609.htmlhVps://abc7chicago.com/repo-man-shooQng-philadelphia-news-tow-truck-driver/2076305/

Salt Lake City UT 12/15/15 The suspect, who had been traveling on U.S. Highway 91 about a mile south of the Idaho border, crashed into a natural-gas regulaQng device, which then spewed gas. A Richmond EMT approached the car and the suspect aggressively reached down his parQally unzipped jacket with his right hand and pulled his hand back out of his jacket with what was described as a black semiautomaQc handgun. Assistant Smithfield City Fire Chief, who holds a concealed carry permit, reported that he feared for the safety of his life and the lives of his co-workers, so he immediately pointed his gun at the suspect and fired, hikng him in the shoulder. The suspect allegedly returned fire toward the CCP holder and the other EMT. AuthoriQes say the suspect refused to get out of his car and conQnued to drink from a boVle of Crown Royal whiskey unQl he passed out more than an hour into the standoff, and SWAT officers were able to remove him from the vehicle and provide medical aVenQon.0 0 1 The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs; The CCP holder also works as a reserve police officer in Cache County.

He “produced a firearm, poinQng it at the EMT first responders,” Jensen wrote. 

Hunt [an EMT], who has a concealed firearms license, was carrying a gun. 

“Logan City detecQves and State Crime Lab technicians are sQll piecing together the sequence of events,” Jensen wrote, “but it is believed there was an exchange of gunfire, followed by a rapid retreat of all personnel to posiQons of cover.” . . .

hVps://archive.sltrib.com/arQcle.php?id=3314525&itype=CMSIDhVps://archive.sltrib.com/arQcle.php?id=3335781&itype=CMSIDhVps://archive.sltrib.com/arQcle.php?id=4476808&itype=CMSIDhVps://www.hjnews.com/logan_hj/suspect-in-last-weeks-shooQng-booked-into-jail-charges-filed/arQcle_1c594c9f-24e5-585e-9b50-b10865ffe0a9.html

https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nyc-crime/ny-homeless-shelter-fatal-shooting-victim-past-20201226-guhkgytdbzfmpndpjdfhhknlum-story.html
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Orlando FL 4/25/16 The altercaQon started as an argument between the two that was insQgated by the suspect. The situaQon escalated and the suspect, a convicted felon, pulled out a gun. The vicQm, who had a valid concealed weapons permit, pulled his own gun and fired several Qmes, killing the suspect.0 1 0

The incident happened at about 12:48 a.m. between Titus Bernard, 29, and Delvin Jamar Broner, 36, the Orlando Police Department said. 

The altercaQon started as an argument between the two that was insQgated by Broner, invesQgators said. 

The situaQon escalated and Broner, a convicted felon, pulled out a gun. 

Bernard, who had a valid concealed weapons permit, pulled his own gun and fired several Qmes, killing Broner, police said. 

“I don’t know what I would have done is someone had pulled a gun out on me like that,” said a witness. “He’s alright then right? That’s the law. Zimmerman pulled it off.”

hVps://www.wRv.com/news/local/man-killed-in-shooQng-at-orlando-gas-staQon/240500302/hVps://www.guns.com/news/2016/04/27/felon-out-on-bond-shot-dead-aRer-pulling-gun-on-cwp-holderhVps://www.wesh.com/arQcle/1-dead-in-overnight-shooQng-at-gas-staQon-1/4449033

SeaVle WA 4/17/17 A 19-year-old woman went to meet the ex to return his gun. But, when she saw him on the street, he charged at her holding his own gun. She opened fire to stop the aVack.0 0 0 RelaQonship: Significant others - current or former

The incident unfolded along Melrose Avenue around 11 a.m. Monday. The woman went to meet he ex to return his gun, police said. But, when she saw him on the street, he charged at her holding his own gun. She opened fire to stop the aVack. . . . 

ARer police responded to the scene, the 19-year-old woman called 911 to report that she was the shooter, police said. She met officers at a nearby intersecQon and was quesQoned by detecQves. SeaVle police domesQc violence unit detecQves are handling the maVer. . . .
hVps://patch.com/washington/seaVle/seaVle-police-invesQgate-shooQng-capitol-hillhVps://komonews.com/news/local/man-shot-several-Qmes-in-seaVle

Cape Coral FL 6/1/18 On June 1, a concealed carry permit holder in Cape Coral, Florida, shot a convicted felon who had pulled a firearm on employees of a roofing company. Police said the unnamed good Samaritan acted in self-defense and will not face criminal charges, while the convicted felon—who was legally prohibited from possessing a firearm—will be charged with aggravated assault.0 0 0 hVps://www.winknews.com/2018/06/02/new-video-shows-moment-when-concealed-carry-permit-holder-shoots-man-in-self-defense/hVps://www.news-press.com/story/news/2018/06/02/cape-coral-police-man-shot-self-defense-aRer-threatening-two-people-gun/666193002/hVps://www.winknews.com/2018/08/22/man-accused-of-pulling-gun-on-concealed-weapon-permit-owner-takes-plea-deal/

Shreveport LA 8/6/18 Two men were in an argument when the suspect armed himself with a gun and an axe handle, before making threats toward the vicQm. The vicQm was also armed and fired at the armed suspect, killing him.0 1 0

Shreveport Police Department released a man aRer he shot and killed 62 year old James Tinsley on Monday at 1:34 p.m. 

Cpl. Marcus hines explained that based on the informaQon and evidence they have, they believe the shooQng was an act of self-defense. 

According to Louisiana law, a homicide is jusQfiable “When commiVed in self-defense by one who reasonably believes that he is in imminent danger of losing his life or receiving great bodily harm and that the killing is necessary to save himself from that danger.” 

The law also says as long as the person is not engaged in anything illegal, he doesn’t have a duty to retreat before using deadly force. 

“A person who is not engaged in unlawful acQvity and who is in a place where he or she has a right to be shall have no duty to retreat before using deadly force as provided for in this SecQon, and may stand his or her ground and meet force with force.” 

In the case of the East Stoner Skate Park deadly shooQng, police said Tinsley was armed with a gun and an axe handle. 

Police said he also threatened to hurt the man who later shot and killed him. . . .

hVps://www.ktbs.com/news/spd-says-deadly-shooQng-at-east-stoner-skate-park-is/arQcle_1f910106-9a91-11e8-bd0e-af337e693829.htmlhVps://www.ktbs.com/news/man-shot-and-killed-at-shreveport-skate-park/arQcle_fff765ce-99aa-11e8-8763-07f5ad8d69af.html

Nashville TN 3/13/19 A customer at an auto parts store got into an argument with a clerk and leR only aRer discovering the clerk had a gun on his person. Later that aRernoon, the clerk saw the customer returning to the store armed with a shotgun. Fearing for his safety and that of others inside the store, the clerk fired at the man through the store window, striking him in the chest. CriQcally wounded but out of the hospital a week later, the man was charged with aggravated assault and unlawful possession of a firearm.0 0 0

Police say Parham approached the O’Reilly Auto Parts at 801 Monroe Street on the aRernoon of March 13, carrying a weapon. He had visited the shop earlier in the day with another man, idenQfied by police as second suspect ArQe Thomas, and argued with an employee. The pair returned that aRernoon. 

The employee, a 23-year-old man, told police he feared for his safety and that of other people inside the store when he saw the suspect approaching. The employee drew and fired his own pistol, shooQng Parham in the chest through the front window of the store... 

From WSMV NBC Channel 4: 

ARer being treated for serious injuries, Parham was released from Vanderbilt March 19 and charged with aggravated assault and unlawful gun possession by a convicted felon. 

As for [Tony] Wray [who did the shooQng], police said he will not face any charges at this Qme. . . .

hVps://www.tennessean.com/story/news/crime/2019/03/19/oreilly-auto-parts-nashville-shooQng-antonion-parham/3216976002/hVps://www.newschannel5.com/news/customer-grabs-shotgun-shot-by-clerk-aRer-altercaQon-at-auto-parts-storehVps://www.newschannel5.com/news/auto-parts-store-shooQng-vicQm-arrested-chargedhVps://www.newschannel5.com/news/second-suspect-arrested-in-oreilly-auto-parts-shooQnghVps://www.tennessean.com/story/news/crime/2019/03/13/oreilly-auto-parts-shooQng-germantown-monroe-street/3155721002/hVps://fox17.com/news/local/man-shot-by-oreillys-worker-released-from-hospital-jailed-on-assault-and-gun-charges

Lithonia GA 9/30/19 A fight broke out between two suspects and the employee. One of the suspects pointed a gun at the sandwich shop worker inside the restaurant. The argument spilled outside and the Subway employee pulled his gun and shot the two suspects.0 1 0

Channel 2’s Audrey Washington learned that a fight broke out between a customer, Jeremiah Furlow, possibly another customer and the employee, neither of which has been idenQfied. 
  
Police said the argument conQnued outside in the parking lot and Furlow pointed a weapon at the employee and threatened to him. Police said the employee fired shots, wounding Furlow and killing the other customer…. 
  
The employee was detained and taken for quesQoning but will not be charged, police said…. 
  
The manager said she knows the Subway employee and feels he did whatever he could to protect himself.

hVps://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/dekalb-county/subway-employee-shoots-2-customers-killing-1-aRer-argument-police-say/992142280/hVps://www.11alive.com/arQcle/news/crime/man-idenQfied-shot-killed-subway/85-f59a0511-bbz-43cb-9bba-0ff7ed2647dehVps://www.cbs46.com/news/no-charges-for-subway-employee-who-shot/arQcle_a34077b8-e476-11e9-af66-e7ab830c1e86.htmlhVps://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/dekalb-county/friends-family-gather-for-vigil-to-honor-20-year-old-killed-at-subway/994407840/

Nashville TN 11/10/19 The vicQm was dropping off the suspect's ex-girlfriend at work at MarQn's Bar-B-Que. The suspect then drove his black Jeep in front of the vicQm’s vehicle and walked over to the passenger side and began roughly jerking his ex-girlfriend out of the car onto the street. The suspect reportedly displayed a pistol tucked into his waistband by liRing his shirt. When the suspect reached for the gun, the vicQm pulled out his own gun and shot him. The suspect fled the scene in his vehicle, but police caught up with him at S. 5th and Sylvan streets.0 0 0

Police said Macon confronted his ex-girlfriend as she was being dropped off at MarQn’s, where she works. The invesQgaQon shows that D’Ante Johnson, 29, had driven his co-worker to work at 10:12 a.m. at the rear entrance. Macon drove up in his Jeep Compass and parked in front of Johnson’s car. Macon exited, walked up to the passenger side of Johnson’s car, and jerked his ex-girlfriend out and onto the pavement. Johnson told Macon to “take it easy.” Macon asked Johnson what he was going to do about it and liRed his shirt and displayed a pistol in his waistband. When Macon reached for his gun in a threatening manner, Johnson told police he pulled his own pistol from a holster and opened fire on Macon. Macon fled toward the entrance of the Hilton Garden Inn before gekng into the Jeep and fleeing on Korean Veterans Boulevard to East Nashville where he was stopped by Metro officers at South FiRh Street and Sylvan Street. He was taken to Vanderbilt University Medical Center with non-life threatening wounds to his torso…. 
  
No charges were placed against Johnson, who is listed as the vicQm in the aggravated assault warrant against Macon.

hVps://www.wsmv.com/news/davidson_county/warrants-issued-for-arrest-of-man-shot-in-downtown-nashville/arQcle_9cf96b3e-03df-11ea-8a5c-2f4e32cbc892.htmlhVps://fox17.com/news/local/metro-police-responding-to-reported-shooQng-in-east-nashvillehVps://www.newschannel5.com/news/marQns-bar-b-que-employee-fires-gun-to-protect-co-worker

Lakewood WA 1/15/20 The driver of a pickup truck began passing cars dangerously on a winding two-lane road, then took offense when another driver honked at him. Police said the pickup driver stopped his truck, halQng traffic, then climbed out with a gun, poinQng it at the people in the car behind him. A passenger in that car also was armed and ulQmately was forced to shoot and kill the pickup driver in defense of himself and those around him.1 1 0 Road rage

A man who fatally shot an armed man during a road rage confrontaQon in University Place will not face criminal charges, the Pierce County Prosecutor’s Office said Monday… 

InvesQgators said Williams, 48, was recklessly driving a Chevy Silverado downhill on Chambers Creek Road and passed several vehicles before abruptly stopping in the middle of the two-lane road. 

Williams got out of his truck holding a gun, sheriff’s spokesman Ed Troyer has said. 

Two men in a Dodge Ram truck were behind the Silverado and forced to stop when Williams got out of his truck. 

The passenger in the Dodge got out of the truck with his own gun. 

ARer a verbal confrontaQon, Williams was shot.

hVps://www.thenewstribune.com/news/local/crime/arQcle239693888.htmlhVps://mynorthwest.com/1672856/dori-road-rage-shooQng/hVps://www.q13fox.com/news/depuQes-invesQgaQng-deadly-road-rage-shooQng-in-university-placehVps://www.kiro7.com/news/local/fatal-shooQng-invesQgaQon-underway-pierce-county/TYOXVF7UDZFVRKEVOYT24DRN2U/

Detroit MI 4/12/20 The 28-year-old suspect approached a 23-year-old man and pulled a gun on him. But the vicQm has a concealed weapons permit holder, police say, and he pulled a gun of his own and shot the suspect.0 0 0

At about 9:30 p.m., police say the 28-year-old suspect approached a 23-year-old man and pulled a gun on him.This took place in the 19200 block of West McNichols, west of the Southfield Freeway.  

But the vicQm has a concealed weapons permit holder, police say, and he pulled a gun of his own and shot the suspect. 

When the suspect turned up at a hospital, aRer being privately transported there, he was placed under arrest and listed in temporary serious condiQon. 

hVps://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/04/13/man-allegedly-pulls-gun-but-gets-shot-intended-vicQm/2982624001/

Ft. Wright KY 10/9/20 Two men had been driving and had stopped aRer a collision involving both of their vehicles near Fort Wright. The vicQm shot the suspect aRer the suspect approached him with a rifle on the side of Interstate 75 in northern Kentucky.1 1 0 Road rage; The suspect was likely intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.

Kenton County Commonwealth’s AVorney Rob Sanders says the fatal shooQng Friday, Oct. 9 on I-75 in Fort Wright was jusQfied and his office is not pursuing charges. 

Joshua G. Taylor, 43, of CincinnaQ, called 911 at 1:22 p.m. to report he had been involved in a crash with another vehicle in what he described as a road rage incident, according to a release Monday from Sanders’ office… 

The 911 call recorded a verbal confrontaQon between the two men before gunshots were heard, according to the release. 

Taylor then told the dispatcher he fired shots from his gun and struck the other man… 

Witnesses shared photos with police, according to the release. Abell can be seen in photos with his rifle in hand, threatening a bystander before poinQng the gun at Taylor, according to the release. 

Neither man had a criminal record, according to Sanders’ release. Both men lawfully possessed the firearms they carried, according to the release…

hVps://www.cincinnaQ.com/story/news/2020/10/12/coroner-idenQfies-man-killed-fort-wright-75-shooQng/5967658002/hVps://www.westernjournal.com/official-facing-rifle-road-rage-incident-man-wont-charged-taking-quick-acQon-self-defense/hVps://www.wtvq.com/fatal-shooQng-on-i-75-was-self-defense-prosecutor/

Miami Beach FL 1/7/21 Surveillance video captured a dramaQc confrontaQon between an employee of a store and a man who threatened him with a firearm. The assailant iniQally leR the scene aRer an argument with the employee, during which he brandished his gun, police said. He returned a short Qme later and the employee, fearing for his life, fired his own legally possessed handgun at the assailant’s car, causing him to flee. Police later arrested and charged the assailant with aggravated assault.0 0 0 Surveillance video shows the suspect apparently showing his gun, which, police said, he had a permit for.

It happened in the area of Northeast 19th Avenue and 182nd Street at around 6 p.m., Thursday… 

According to the incident report, an armed man, idenQfied as Gregory O’Bryan Excell, tried to start a fight with an employee at Phone & Pad Repair, but the man he approached was also armed. 

Surveillance video shows Excell apparently showing his gun, which, police said, he had a permit for. The report states Excell then got into his silver sedan but conQnued to threaten the vicQm by poinQng his gun at him… 

According to the report, Excell drove away but returns a while later. This Qme, he stopped in the roadway in front of the vicQm and his workplace. 

That’s when, 7News has learned, the vicQm, who feared for his life, shot his firearm at Excell’s car. He struck the vehicle, but no one was injured. 

Excell then took off. Police later arrested him at his home and charged him with aggravated assault with a deadly weapon…

hVps://wsvn.com/news/local/police-arrest-man-aRer-confrontaQon-escalates-into-shooQng-in-north-miami-beach/

Covington KY 1/10/21 It all started over a spilled drink. The confrontaQon ensued aRer the suspect and the vicQm bumped into each other inside the bar. The two men didn’t know each other, but aRer the spill, the suspect retrieved a gun from his trunk. Once the vicitm exited the bar, the suspect confronted him with the handgun by poinQng the handgun at his abdomen or torso. The suspect threatened to kill the vicQm, and that’s when the vicQm’s cousin stepped in. The cousin drew that gun, firing one shot, striking the suspect in the head and unfortunately killing him.0 1 0

A fatal shooQng at a Covington nightclub in January was jusQfied, according to authoriQes. 

The shooQng occurred just before closing Qme on Jan. 10 at 30 Something bar on Greenup Street. 

An invesQgaQon by the Kenton County Prosecutor’s Office and Covington police found the shooter fired to protect his cousin because the vicQm had put a gun to the cousin’s abdomen and threatened to kill him… 

AuthoriQes say Lewis threatened to Kill Lucas, and that’s when Lucas’s cousin, Steven Ware, stepped in. 

“He drew that gun, firing one shot, striking Mr. Lewis in the head and unfortunately killing Mr. Lewis,” Sanders said… 

Ware’s aVorney sent FOX19 NOW the following statement: 

“This case is nothing short of tragic and at no Qme did Steve envision that he would have to use his weapon that evening. Thankfully for him, for Mr. Lucas and for the other people outside the bar, he was armed and vigilant, or this could have resulted in many more dead at the hands of Mr. Lewis.”

hVps://www.fox19.com/2021/03/05/no-charges-against-shooter-fatal-covington-nightclub-shooQng-prosecutor-says/

Lake Saint Louis MO 3/20/21 At one point, the driver in front stops his car, he exits his vehicle, he has a weapon. The driver in the second car sees the weapon and he noQfies the first driver that he has a weapon too and the first driver made a sort of an asserQve acQon toward the car that was occupied by the second driver and his family and as a result, he discharged his weapon in an effort to protect himself.1 0 0 Road rage

The St. Charles County Prosecutor’s office has decided not to file charges against the man who shot another man several Qmes during a suspected road rage incident in Lake St. Louis. 

The shooQng happened on March 20 just before 7 p.m. outside a popular shopping plaza at the intersecQon of Hawk Ridge Trail and Ronald Reagan Drive. St. Charles County Prosecutor Tim Lohmar said it was clear both drivers were involved in road rage. 

“At one point, the driver in front stops his car, he exits his vehicle, he has a weapon. The driver in the second car sees the weapon and he noQfies the first driver that he has a weapon too and the first driver made a sort of an asserQve acQon toward the car that was occupied by the second driver and his family and as a result, he discharged his weapon in an effort to protect himself,” said St. Charles County prosecutor Tim Lohmar… 

“Based on all the evidence, we believe the shooter was jusQfied in firing his weapon and as a result, we’ve chosen not to file charges,” said Lohmar…

hVps://web.archive.org/web/20210926030405/hVps://www.kmov.com/news/no-charges-against-man-who-shot-driver-in-lake-saint-louis-road-rage-incident/arQcle_fdbda580-b2ab-11eb-89a3-9ba00fad6172.html?block_id=677763

Roswell NM 4/25/21 The store employee was taking a break and was in his vehicle when the suspect pulled up in another vehicle, got out and approached the store employee. The suspect reportedly became confrontaQonal when he told the store employee he wanted to buy cigareVes from the store, which was closed to customers at the Qme, and began talking about the firearm on the employee’s passenger seat. The suspect, whom invesQgators believe was intoxicated, then returned to his vehicle and retrieved a handgun of his own. He approached the employee again, who by that Qme had exited his vehicle with his gun and was standing outside. The men eventually agreed to put their guns away in their waistbands, before the susepct then reportedly ordered the employee to give him his gun. The suspect began reaching for his own gun in his waistband and at that point the store employee, who later told invesQgators he feared for his life when he saw the suspect reaching for his gun, drew his gun and shot him once in the chest.0 1 0 The suspect was intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.

Roswell police are invesQgaQng a deadly early morning shooQng outside a convenience store. Police report the incident took place around 3:20 a.m. on Sunday, outside the Allsup’s off North Main Street and Country Club Road. 

AuthoriQes say the store was closed to customers, however, an employee had been working inside the store. The Roswell Police Department reports a male employee had gone outside and was inside his vehicle taking a break when a man pulled up in a vehicle and approached the store employee… 

According to RPD, invesQgators believe Miller was intoxicated and he then returned to his vehicle to grab a handgun of his own and again confronted the store employee who had exited his vehicle. The men, who were each reportedly armed, eventually agreed to put the guns away in their waistbands. 

However, authoriQes say Miller reportedly told the store employee he wanted him to give him his gun. Miller reported began reaching for his own gun in his waistband and the store employee later told invesQgators he feared for his life as Miller reached for his own gun. 

RPD reports the employee drew his gun and shot Miller once in the chest. Police say a woman who arrived in the parking lot intending to go to the store called police. Miller died at the scene. 

The store clerk was taken to the police staQon and interviewed by a detecQve before being released…

hVps://www.krqe.com/news/crime/police-invesQgate-homicide-at-roswell-allsups/hVps://www.rdrnews.com/news/local/man-killed-in-armed-confrontaQon-sunday-morning-in-roswell/arQcle_afd504fe-428c-5eb1-ad28-470e2e77c524.html

Columbus OH 6/3/21 There were several small fights inside the bar, and later in a parking lot. The suspect pulled a gun and began poinQng it at several people, including a 43-year-old man. The man then shot the suspect in self-defense.0 1 0

According to the Columbus Division of Police, around 1:41 a.m., Thursday, officers were called to the 100 block of E. Main Street on a shooQng near the Pelican Room bar. 

When officers arrived on scene, they found Teaira Harris, 26, lying in a parking lot with a gunshot wound. She was taken to an area hospital where she later died.  

Witnesses told officers there were several small fights inside the bar, and later in a parking lot, Harris pulled a gun and began poinQng it at several people, including a 43-year-old man. 

The man then shot Harris in self-defense, according to police.  

“At this Qme, no charges have been filed, and upon compleQon of this invesQgaQon, the case package will be sent to the Franklin County Grand Jury for final review and determinaQon,” police released in a statement…

hVps://www.dispatch.com/story/news/crime/2021/06/03/woman-dies-aRer-shooQng-outside-downtown-bar/7521005002/hVps://www.shorenewsnetwork.com/2021/06/05/woman-found-shot-dead-in-parking-lot-in-downtown-columbus/

Natchez MS 7/3/21 When a man got into an argument with a gas staQon clerk over the amount of change he was owed, another customer offered to get the disputed 21 cents from his car and give it to the man. Police said the man pulled a knife on the friendly customer, who in response drew a firearm in self-defense. A woman who was with the knife-wielding man pulled out her own firearm and threatened the customer, who shot and wounded her. Police arrested the man and woman on several charges, noQng acQve warrants for the woman’s arrest in another state.0 0 0 An altercaQon over 22 cents

A shooQng incident at Natchez Walmart Saturday night was apparently the result of a dispute over 22 cents in change, police said… 

Natchez Police Chief Joseph Daughtry said the shooQng appears to be in self-defense and would not name the shooter… 

Daughtry said the altercaQon allegedly took place between Coon and an unnamed man in the self-checkout line over the machine not giving 22 cents in change back. In an effort to defuse the situaQon, the unnamed man in line behind coon offered to give him the change. However, Coon became irate and started cursing, Daughtry said. 

At some point, the unnamed man became the target of Coon’s anger and Coon and a woman who was with him followed the unnamed man to the Walmart parking lot, where it is thought the unnamed was going to retrieve a quarter to give to Coon. 

Daughtry said Coon allegedly charged the unnamed man with a knife. At that point, the unnamed man drew a gun he was carrying. Apparently, the woman with Coon pulled a gun and pointed it toward the unnamed man and chambered a round in the gun, Daughtry said. At that point, the unnamed man fired his weapon, striking the woman…

hVps://www.natchezdemocrat.com/2021/07/06/update-dispute-over-pocket-change-lands-one-in-hospital-another-in-jail/hVps://www.newsweek.com/woman-shot-injured-following-dispute-over-21-22-cents-1608119

Spartanburg SC 8/5/21 The suspect and another motorist began arguing at a traffic light, then traveled alongside each other on Southport Road toward Highway 221. Both drivers increased their speeds and drove aggressively while passing other vehicles on the road. Finally, the suspect pulled alongside the other man, drew his pistol and pointed it at the man, who then drew his own gun and shot at the suspect, striking him under the armpit and killing him.1 1 0 Road rage

Travis Antonio Draper, 41, of Pacolet, was found dead Aug. 5 in his car on Highway 295, according to the coroner… 

Wright said, just aRer 6 a.m. Draper was on his way to work on Highway 295 and stopped at a red light. It was then that Draper and another driver had a verbal altercaQon about that driver being too close to Draper’s vehicle, Wright said. 

Wright said the men conQnued driving down Highway 295 and the verbal altercaQon conQnued. 

Wright said both men began to increase their speed and drive aggressively while passing other vehicles along the road. 

Wright said at this Qme surveillance video shows Draper chasing the other vehicle through an intersecQon and almost hikng a vehicle not involved. 

Draper then pulled alongside the other driver and pointed a gun at him, according to Wright. 

Wright said the other driver pulled his gun and fired one shot at Draper. 

Wright said Draper was hit under his armpit and died at the scene… 

Wright said aRer an invesQgaQon by the sheriff’s office and the solicitor it was determined that the other driver did not break the law and shot Draper in self-defense…

hVps://www.wyff4.com/arQcle/road-rage-shooQng-leaves-one-man-dead-south-carolina-no-charges-filed/37302063hVps://www.goupstate.com/story/news/local/2021/09/08/draper-family-wants-sled-probe-spartanburg-county-road-rage-death/5770612001/

Port Allen LA 8/15/21 An argument among several people in a grocery store spilled into the parking lot, where it took a violent turn as one woman pulled out a firearm. Police said one of the woman’s targets also was armed and shot her in self-defense, wounding her. Police arrested the original assailant and an accomplice, but did not charge the person who fired in self-defense.0 0 0

Two women were injured and two women were arrested aRer a shooQng outside a supermarket on Sunday, August 15. 

Zach Simmers, a spokesman with the West Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Office, said it happened at Hubben’s Supermarket in Port Allen, which is located on North Alexandria Avenue, around 4:30 p.m… 

According to Hicks, the incident began as an argument in the grocery store between Gaines and two people. He reported the argument later conQnued in the parking lot. Another person showed up and joined the confrontaQon, according to Hicks. 

InvesQgators said at some point, Gaines pulled out a gun but one of the other people involved in the argument also drew a weapon and fired in self-defense, injuring the two vicQms. They added no store employees were injured and the shooter has not been charged…

hVps://www.waz.com/2021/08/15/shooQng-supermarkets-leaves-2-injured-suspect-custody/hVps://www.wbrz.com/news/two-arrests-made-in-shooQng-at-hubbens-supermarket-in-port-allen/

Houston TX 8/21/21 The suspect walked into the business and asked associates about the 59-year-old man’s whereabouts. Police said the man 59-year-old man was outside on a work break when he and the suspect got into an argument. Police said the suspect pulled out a gun during the fight. Then, the 59-year-old man told invesQgators that he pulled out a gun he owned and shot the man in self-defense. The suspect who was shot crashed his vehicle in an aVempt to flee but then fled the scene on foot. Officers later found him in the area and paramedics took him to a nearby hospital.0 0 0

Houston police said the shooQng was reported at a place of business where the gun owner worked in the 8500 block of West Montgomery Road around 1 p.m. 

Police said the 27-year-old man walked into the business and asked associates about the 59-year-old man’s whereabouts. Police said the man 59-year-old man was outside on a work break when he and the 27-year-old got into an argument. Police said the 27-year-old pulled out a gun during the fight. 

Then, the 59-year-old man told invesQgators that he pulled out a gun he owned and shot the man in self-defense, according to police. The man who was shot crashed his vehicle in an aVempt to flee but then fled the scene on foot, police said. Officers later found him in the area and paramedics took him to a nearby hospital, police said…

hVps://www.click2houston.com/news/local/2021/08/23/gun-owner-shoots-man-who-pulled-gun-on-him-during-fight-houston-police-say/

Melbourne FL 8/28/21 The masked suspect walked into the barbershop on Saturday aRernoon and pointed a gun at several people who were inside the strip mall business. Police say New York Hair’s owner shot and hit the suspect in the hip as several customers and employees at the barbershop disarmed Mascoe and held him unQl police arrived. The suspect was unhappy over a haircut or some other previous transacQon at the New York Hair Barber Shop.0 0 0 The suspect was unhappy over a haircut or some other previous transacQon.

A Melbourne barbershop owner shot and wounded a masked gunman who entered the shop Saturday aRernoon and pointed a firearm at several people, police said Sunday. 

The shooQng occurred about 3:25 p.m. Saturday at New York Hair Barber Shop, which is located in a small strip mall on Florida Avenue, just west of Babcock Street, said Melbourne Police Lt. Ryan Schorer. 

The gunman, whom police idenQfied as Palm Bay resident Marlon Mascoe, 24, was shot in the hip. He was disarmed and apprehended at the scene by patrons and employees, and is being treated at Holmes Regional Medical Center in Melbourne, Schorer said. 

“The invesQgaQon revealed that it wasn’t related to a robbery. It was actually related to a prior haircut transacQon he was unhappy with, or an interacQon inside the business,” Schorer said. 

Mascoe has been charged with aggravated assault with a firearm.

hVps://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/2021/08/29/police-melbourne-barber-shop-owner-shoots-injures-masked-gunman/5642757001/hVps://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/crime/arQcle253880123.htmlhVps://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2021/09/03/this-is-chaos-barbershop-owner-describes-shooQng-armed-man-poinQng-gun-at-children-patrons/

Houston TX 9/4/21 An erraQc driver began chasing another vehicle, eventually pulling up alongside and poinQng a gun at the occupants, police said. The driver of the second vehicle drew his own gun and fired in self-defense, seriously wounding the erraQc driver and a female passenger. The wounded couple drove off, throwing two firearms out of the window. Police said they didn’t anQcipate charging the second driver, who immediately called 911 and cooperated with law enforcement. 1 0 0 Road rage; not sure if the suspects ever fired their gun

On the northwest side of the city, Harris County Sheriff’s Office depuQes responded to a shooQng at West LiVle York and the Beltway around 5:45 p.m. Saturday. 

The incident began with a man driving erraQcally and started chasing another driver. The man pulled up next to the vehicle and pulled out a gun, according to depuQes. 

That other driver, however, had a gun of his own and discharged his firearm, striking the man and the woman inside the vehicle. 

The man and woman drove off and threw the gun out of the vehicle while driving to another locaQon. DepuQes were not sure if they ever fired their gun. 

The shooter then drove to BriVmore where he felt it was safe to call 911. DepuQes said the shooter cooperated with the invesQgaQon, and no charges were expected to be filed…

hVps://abc13.com/road-rage-shooQng-59-houston-gun-violence/11000912/

Orange City FL 11/20/21 A woman who police say was responsible for a hit-and-run crash drove to her home, ran inside and came back out with a gun. The motorcyclist and other witnesses to the hit-and-run followed her. When the woman pointed the gun at the motorcyclist, the motorcyclist, who has a valid Florida concealed weapons permit, pulled his own handgun and fatally shot the woman.0 1 0

InvesQgators said the shooQng happened Saturday near 1052 E. Wisconsin Ave. The woman who was shot was idenQfied by police as Sara-Nicole Morales, 35, of Orange City. 

According to Orange City police, prior to the shooQng Morales was driving a blue Kia when she intenQonally hit a motorcyclist in the 1400 block of N. Volusia Ave., also known as U.S. 17-92, and then drove off. 

The motorcyclist and other witnesses to the hit-and-run followed Morales to the intersecQon of U.S. 17-92 and Wisconsin Avenue and told her to stop and that law enforcement officers were on the way, according to police. 

Officers said Morales then turned onto East Wisconsin Avenue, eventually stopping at 1052 E. Wisconsin Ave. InvesQgators said the motorcyclist and the witnesses followed her to the home and tried to alert law enforcement to her whereabouts... 

Once at the home, Morales exchanged words with Derr and the witnesses and then went into her house and came back with a gun, the lieutenant said. 

"Morales pointed a handgun at the witnesses and Derr," a press release states. "Derr having a valid Florida concealed weapons permit, drew his concealed handgun and fired mulQple rounds, striking Morales." 

Morales was hit several Qmes. She was taken to Halifax Health Medical Center where she died of her injuries, Sampsell said...

hVps://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2021/11/22/hit-and-run-driver-shot-killed-in-confrontaQon-aRer-orange-city-crash-police-say/hVps://www.news-journalonline.com/story/news/2021/11/22/police-orange-city-woman-fatally-shot-road-rage-incident/8718048002/hVps://www.wesh.com/arQcle/librarian-shot-killed-orange-city/38320147

Chicago IL 12/2/21 A CCP holder was in an alley when he got involved in a verbal altercaQon with an unknown male offender in a vehicle. The offender in the vehicle produced a firearm at which Qme the CCP holder drew his own firearm and fatally shot the offender.0 1 0

The incident occurred around 6:45 a.m. this morning in the 2700 block of W 65th Street in the Chicago Lawn neighborhood on the city’s southwest side. 

AuthoriQes said that a 37-year-old male was in an alley this morning when he got involved in a verbal altercaQon with an unknown male offender in a vehicle. 

The offender in the vehicle produced a firearm at which Qme the 37-year-old drew his own firearm and fired shots at the offender. The 37-year-old vicQm had both a valid FOID and valid Illinois Concealed Carry License and authoriQes indicated the man shot in defense…

hVps://www.chicagojournal.com/ccl-holder-fatally-shoots-man-in-the-chicago-lawn-neighborhood/hVps://home.chicagopolice.org/media_incident/2700-block-of-s-65th-st-on-december-2-2021-at-approx-643-a-m-8th-district/

New Orleans LA 12/5/21 Shortly aRer midnight, a hotel patron opened fire for self-defense aRer he said a valet became aggressive and demanded money for valet parking and pointed a gun at him outside New Orleans’ Ace Hotel, killing the valet.0 1 0

Clara Williams Zanders is the mother of Alton Williams, a valet at the Ace Hotel. Her son was killed on the job Dec. 5 aRer an altercaQon with a hotel patron. The shooter in the case, Lavanzel Kerr, said the incident was self-defense. 

He opened fire aRer he said Williams became aggressive and demanded money for valet parking and pointed a gun at him… 

Kerr has not been arrested…

hVps://www.nola.com/news/crime_police/arQcle_15d29f4c-593a-11ec-bd7d-270505959cad.htmlhVps://www.wdsu.com/arQcle/we-do-not-have-the-truth-mother-of-ace-hotel-valet-worker-shot-and-killed-demands-answers/38730615

https://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/dekalb-county/subway-employee-shoots-2-customers-killing-1-after-argument-police-say/992142280/
https://www.11alive.com/article/news/crime/man-identified-shot-killed-subway/85-f59a0511-bbfb-43cb-9bba-0ff7ed2647de
https://www.wsmv.com/news/davidson_county/warrants-issued-for-arrest-of-man-shot-in-downtown-nashville/article_9cf96b3e-03df-11ea-8a5c-2f4e32cbc892.html
https://www.thenewstribune.com/news/local/crime/article239693888.html
https://www.kiro7.com/news/local/fatal-shooting-investigation-underway-pierce-county/TYOXVF7UDZFVRKEVOYT24DRN2U/
https://www.newsweek.com/woman-shot-injured-following-dispute-over-21-22-cents-1608119


List of 11 ac*ve shooter incidents stopped by an armed ci*zen in FBI's reports
No. Date Loca*on Category

1 24-Jul-14 Sister Marie Lenahan Wellness Center Health Care
2 19-Apr-15 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago Open Space
3 28-Sep-16 Townville Elementary School EducaQon
4 24-Sep-17 BurneVe Chapel Church of Christ House of Worship
5 5-Nov-17 First BapQst Church in Sutherland Springs, Texas House of Worship
6 17-Nov-17 Schlenker AutomoQve Commerce
7 24-May-18 Louie’s Lakeside Eatery Commerce
8 20-Feb-21 Jefferson Gun Outlet Commerce
9 15-May-21 Three Corners Townhouses Residence

10 21-Jun-21 Old Town Arvada Commerce
11 21-Oct-21 Agrex Elevator Commerce



CPRC's list of 41 cases where armed ci*zens have stopped likely mass public shoo*ngs
No. Date City, State Summary

1 11-Jan-14 Portland, Oregon A gunman opened fire and shot three people inside the MysQc Gentleman's Club. A man with a valid Oregon concealed handgun permit followed the gunman outside and fatally shot him. The night club’s owner called the man a “hero” for saving the lives of others.
2 4-Jul-14 Chicago, Illinois A Gresham man fired on a group of people leaving a party, only to be shot himself by one of the vicQms, a military service member with a concealed carry permit.
3 24-Jul-14 Darby, Pennsylvania On July 24, 2014, at 2:20 p.m., Richard Steven PloVs, 49, armed with a handgun entered his psychiatrist’s office at Sister Marie Lenahan Wellness Center in Darby, Pennsylvania, and began shooQng, killing his caseworker and wounding his doctor. The doctor, who possessed a valid firearms permit, returned fire. One person was killed; 1 was wounded. Employees restrained the wounded shooter unQl law enforcement arrived.
4 22-Mar-15 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania A 40-year-old man started firing at people in a barber shop, customers and barbers alike. A man with a concealed handgun permit was walking by the shop, and went inside when he heard the shots. The permit holder shot the aVacker, hikng him once in the chest. "He responded and I guess he saved a lot of people in there," said Philadelphia Police Captain Frank Llewellyn. Police say a man likely saved the lives of several people when he shot and killed a gunman inside a West Philadelphia barbershop.
5 19-Apr-15 Chicago, Illinois On April 19, 2015, at 11:50 p.m., Everardo Custodio, 21, armed with a handgun, began shooQng into a crowd of people on North Milwaukee Avenue in Chicago, Illinois. No one was killed or wounded. A ciQzen with a valid firearms permit shot the suspect and restrained him unQl law enforcement arrived and took him into custody.
6 5-May-15 New Holland, Wisconsin Two firefighters with concealed carry permits stopped a man allegedly aVempQng to shoot toward the crowded fire staQon parking lot full of children and firefighters.
7 31-May-15 Conyers, Georgia A customer who fired back at the suspect who killed two people in a Ga. Highway 20 liquor store is being hailed as a hero. “I believe that if Mr. ScoV did not return fire at the suspect then more of those customers would have hit by a gun,” said [Rockdale County Sheriff Eric LeveV]. “It didn’t appear that he cared who he shot or where he was shooQng unQl someone was shooQng back at him. So in my opinion he saved other lives in that store.”
8 26-Jul-15 Winton, Ohio The shooter in this case directly fired at four different people. Fortunately, because of a permit holder's quick acQons, no one was seriously injured.
9 25-Jun-16 Lyman, South Carolina A 32-year-old male started shooQng at another nightclub in South Carolina. Unlike in Florida, permiVed concealed handguns were allowed in bars. Before the aVacker could shoot a fourth person, a permit holder shot back, wounding the aVacker in the leg. “At least one South Carolina sheriff credit[ed] a man with a concealed carry permit with prevenQng further violence at a nightclub.” 

10 28-Sep-16 Townville, South Carolina On September 28, 2016, at 1:45 p.m., Jesse DewiV Osborne, 14, armed with a handgun, allegedly began shooQng at the Townville Elementary School playground in Townville, South Carolina. Prior to the shooQng, the shooter, a former student, killed his father at their home. Two people were killed, including one student; three were wounded, one teacher and two students. A volunteer firefighter, who possessed a valid firearms permit, restrained the shooter unQl law enforcement officers arrived and apprehended him.
11 3-May-17 Arlington, Texas A concealed carry holder is being heralded as a “hero” by Arlington police for prevenQng mass murder by killing an “incoherent” gunman at a bar.
12 24-Sep-17 AnQoch, Tennessee On September 24, 2017, at 11:15 a.m., Emanuel Kidega Samson, 25, armed with two handguns, allegedly began shooQng in the parking lot of the BurneVe Chapel Church of Christ in AnQoch, Tennessee. ARer killing one person, the shooter entered the church and shot six people. A ciQzen who aVempted to subdue the shooter was pistol-whipped. During the altercaQon, the shooter accidently shot himself. While the shooter was preoccupied, the ciQzen, who possessed a valid firearms permit, retrieved a handgun from his car and held the shooter at gunpoint unQl law enforcement arrived. One person was killed; seven were wounded. The shooter was apprehended by law enforcement.
13 23-Oct-17 Clearlake Oaks, California On October 23, 2017, at 11:23 a.m., Alan Ashmore, 61, armed with a shotgun and a handgun, allegedly began firing into several homes and a vehicle in Clearlake Oaks, California, killing two people, including his father, and wounding one. Another person was wounded while fleeing out of a residence window. The shooter then shot and wounded a responding law enforcement officer before fleeing in his vehicle. The shooter drove to a nearby gas staQon and exchanged gunfire with the vendor, who possessed a valid firearms permit. The shooter fled the scene in his vehicle and drove to another gas staQon where he fired more shots.
14 5-Nov-17 Sutherland Springs, Texas On November 5, 2017, at 11:20 a.m., Devin Patrick Kelley, 26, armed with a rifle, exited his vehicle and began shooQng outside the First BapQst Church in Sutherland Springs, Texas. He then entered the church and conQnued shooQng at members of the congregaQon. The shooter exited the church and was confronted by a ciQzen who possessed a valid firearms permit. The ciQzen shot the shooter twice, causing the shooter to drop his rifle and flee the scene in his vehicle. The armed ciQzen, together with the owner of a pickup truck, pursued the shooter. The chase ended when the shooter’s vehicle struck a road sign and overturned. Twenty-six people were killed; 20 were wounded. The shooter commiVed suicide with a handgun he had in his vehicle before police arrived.
15 17-Nov-17 Rockledge, Florida On November 17, 2017, at 4:30 p.m., Robert Lorenzo Bailey, Jr., 28, armed with a handgun, allegedly began shooQng in the parking lot of Schlenker AutomoQve in Rockledge, Florida. The manager of the auto repair shop and an employee, both possessing valid firearms permits, exchanged gunfire with the shooter. One person was killed; one was wounded. The shooter, shot twice during the exchange, was held at gunpoint by the manager unQl law enforcement arrived and took him into custody.
16 7-Dec-17 San Antonio, Texas A man with a gun was about to start shooQng a father’s children as they were walking out of a restroom when the father killed the aVacker. The aVack was part of some other crime, a robbery. Police stated that the permit holder saved at least several lives.
17 24-May-18 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma On May 24, 2018, at 6:30 p.m., Alexander C. Tilghman, 28, armed with a handgun, began shooQng at Louie’s Lakeside eatery and pub in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. No one was killed; four people were wounded (one from injuries incidental to the shooQng). ARer retrieving their guns from their respecQve vehicles, two ciQzens possessing valid firearm permits shot and killed the shooter.
18 18-Jun-18 Tumwater, Washington The aVacker was stopped when three concealed handgun permit holders confronted and killed the aVacker.
19 4-Aug-18 Titusville, Florida A back to school event for children and their families had a shooQng that was quickly stopped by a concealed handgun permit holder. “He’s a hero,” Titusville Police Sgt. Bill Amos said. “This park was filled with families and children and, at that Qme, it was an acQve shooter situaQon for him and he was trained enough to deal with it and he did.”
20 24-Oct-18 Jeffersontown, Kentucky On October 24, 2018, at 3:00 p.m., Gregory Alan Bush, 51, armed with a handgun, began shooQng inside a Kroger grocery store in Jeffersontown, Kentucky. ARer fatally shooQng a man inside the store, the shooter exited and fatally shot a woman in the parking lot. A ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit confronted the shooter, but no gunfire was exchanged. A second ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit exchanged gunfire with the shooter, but neither was struck. Two people were killed; none were wounded. The shooter fled the scene and was apprehended by law enforcement a short Qme later at another locaQon.
21 27-Oct-18 Birmingham, Alabama A masked man entered a McDonald’s restaurant and immediately started firing his gun. Intent appear to be to kill or wound as many people as possible. A concealed handgun permit holder returned firing killing the aVacker.
22 13-Feb-19 Colonial Heights, Tennessee ARer the killer, Harry Weaver, fatally shot one person, Kelly Weaver, his wife, he turned his gun on other people in the office. A concealed handgun permit holder shot the murderer as he was aiming at another person. He held the shooter down unQl police arrived.
23 13-Aug-19 Newnan, Georgia DepuQes in Coweta County say an armed off-duty employee may have stopped a mass shooQng at a crowded bar in Newnan Saturday morning.
24 18-Nov-19 Duncan, Oklahoma ARer killing two people in the parking lot, “the shooter shot himself aRer a bystander confronted him with a firearm.”
25 29-Dec-19 White SeVlement, Texas On December 29, 2019, at approximately 11:50 a.m., Keith Thomas Kinnunen, 43, armed with a shotgun, began shooQng inside the West Freeway Church of Christ in White SeVlement, Texas. Though not a congregant, the shooter was known to church members. Two people (armed members of the church’s volunteer security team) were killed; two were wounded (from injuries incidental to the shooQng). The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen who led the security team. 
26 27-Mar-20 Tulsa, Oklahoma On March 27, 2020, at approximately 6:20 p.m., an idenQfied female (Ashley Porter), 34, armed with a handgun, began firing at people standing outside a shopping center in Tulsa, Oklahoma. There were no casualQes reported. The shooter was killed by an armed security guard at the scene before law enforcement arrived.
27 16-May-20 Kwethluk, Alaska A 19-year-old man was arrested Saturday evening aRer he broke into the Kwethluk public safety building in Southwest Alaska, armed himself with mulQple rifles, pulled the fire alarm and fired on a responding village police officer. This aVack appears to have been a well-planned mass public shooQng where the aVacker had brought mulQple guns and a bullet-resistant vest and helmet. The fact that the aVacker was charged with four counts of aVempted murder shows what might have happened if the armed civilian who stopped the aVack hadn’t been present.
28 27-Jun-20 Louisville, Kentucky On June 27, 2020, at approximately 8:59 p.m., an idenQfied male, 23, armed with a handgun, began shooQng into a large crowd of people in Jefferson Square Park in Louisville, Kentucky. One person was killed. The shooter was apprehended by law enforcement at the scene.
29 10-Jul-20 Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania A 55-year-old man gunned down his ex-wife and her date in the parking lot of a central Pennsylvania restaurant. The restaurant customer, who is licensed to carry a firearm, shot and wounded the shooter as he walked back to his pickup truck.
30 14-Jul-20 Brownsburg, Indiana A 22-year-old man launched an unprovoked aVack against two men working in Brownsburg Cemetery. Fortunately, one of the people wounded in this shooQng had a permiVed concealed handgun and was able to then get out of his car and fatally shoot the aVacker.
31 25-Jul-20 Dallas, Texas Three men were shot and a woman was hit by shrapnel when someone opened fire outside a sports bar in North Oak Cliff Saturday night. The gunman was not allowed in due to COVID-19 restricQons. The shooter went to the back of the sports bar, where he was "confronted by armed patrons," and they exchanged gunfire.
32 17-Aug-20 Weslaco, Texas A man upset because of a medical condiQon was planning to shoot people at a Weslaco, Texas Walmart. Man was “very upset” because his plans were stopped by an armed ciQzen.
33 20-Feb-21 Metairie, Louisiana On February 20, 2021, at approximately 2:50 p.m., an idenQfied male, 27, armed with a handgun, began shooQng inside the Jefferson Gun Outlet, Metairie, Louisiana. Two people were killed (one employee); two people were wounded (employees). The shooter was killed by armed ciQzens (employees) during an exchange of gunfire at the scene.
34 15-May-21 Fort Smith, Arkansas On May 15, 2021, at approximately 7:15 a.m., an idenQfied male, 26, armed with a semi-automaQc rifle, began shooQng inside and outside the Three Corners Townhouses (apartment complex), Fort Smith, Arkansas. One person was killed. The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen.
35 21-Jun-21 Arvada, Colorado On June 21, 2021, at approximately 1:30 p.m., an idenQfied male, 59, armed with a shotgun, began shooQng in Old Town Arvada, Arvada, Colorado. One person (law enforcement officer) was killed. The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen.
36 4-Jul-21 Chicago, Illinois A Chicago man allegedly shot and killed a woman and wounded two men at a gathering on July 4 aRer being asked to stop firing a gun into the air while children played. A witness with a concealed carry permit fired back, striking the shooter in the hip and arm. It seems likely that if the concealed handgun permit holder hadn’t intervened in this case there would have been at least three deaths instead of just the one woman. 
37 22-Jul-21 Fort Myers, Florida A man, who was a convicted felon and illegally possessing a gun, fired mulQple shots into a crowd before a bystander returned fire. When the bystander confronted the aVacker, he stopped aVacking and “threw his gun in a parking lot.” Fortunately, no one was injured in the aVack.
38 11-Aug-21 San Antonio, Texas A woman who crashed into a parked car in San Antonio’s West Side neighborhood climbed out of her vehicle and began shooQng indiscriminately at people who came out of their homes and rush to her aid. The armed resident fired back and shot the driver to death, ending the violent threat to the neighborhood.
39 31-Aug-21 Syracuse, New York A property manager was credited by the District AVorney with saving the lives of several individuals aRer he pulled a legally possessed 9mm handgun and fatally wounded a man who opened fire on a crowd outside a building.
40 17-Oct-21 Lancaster, Pennsylvania Four people were injured aRer a fight between two teenagers at Lancaster’s Park City Center Mall escalated into a shooQng. A 16-year-old who was illegally carrying a gun started the shooQng. But it could have been much worse were it not for a concealed handgun permit holder, who intervened and shot one of the parQcipants.
41 21-Oct-21 Superior, Nebraska On October 21, 2021, at approximately 1:20 p.m., an idenQfied male (Max Hoskinson), 61, armed with a handgun, began shooQng inside Agrex Elevator, Superior, Nebraska. Two people were killed (employees); one person was wounded (employee). The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen (employee) prior to arrival of law enforcement.



List of 25 cases where armed ci*zens have stopped likely mass public shoo*ngs missed by FBI
No. Loca*on Date Detail

1 Portland, Oregon January 11, 2014 A gunman opened fire and shot three people inside the MysQc Gentleman's Club. A man with a valid Oregon concealed handgun permit followed the gunman outside and fatally shot him. The night club’s owner called the man a “hero” for saving the lives of others.
2 Chicago July 7, 2014 A Gresham man fired on a group of people leaving a party, only to be shot himself by one of the vicQms, a military service member with a concealed carry permit.
3 Philadelphia March 22, 2015 A 40-year-old man started firing at people in a barber shop, customers and barbers alike. A man with a concealed handgun permit was walking by the shop and entered when he heard the shots. The permit holder shot the aVacker once in the chest. "He responded and I guess he saved a lot of people in there," said Philadelphia Police Captain Frank Llewellyn.
4 New Holland, Wisconsin May 5, 2015 Two firefighters with concealed carry permits stopped a man allegedly aVempQng to shoot toward the crowded fire staQon parking lot, which was full of children and firefighters.
5 Conyers, Georgia May 31, 2015 A customer fired back at a suspect who killed two people in a Ga. Highway 20 liquor store. “I believe that if Mr. ScoV did not return fire at the suspect, then more of those customers would have [been] hit by a gun,” said Rockdale County Sheriff Eric LeveV. “It didn’t appear that he cared who he shot or where he was shooQng unQl someone was shooQng back at him. So, in my opinion, he saved other lives in that store.”
6 Winton, Ohio July 26, 2015 During a dispute on the street, the shooter  fired at four people, including a 1-year-old boy. Because of a permit holder's quick acQons, no one was seriously injured.
7 Lyman, South Carolina June 30, 2016 A 32-year-old male started shooQng at a nightclub in South Carolina. Before the aVacker could shoot a fourth person, a permit holder shot back, wounding the aVacker in the leg. “At least one South Carolina sheriff credit[ed] a man with a concealed carry permit with prevenQng further violence at a nightclub.”
8 Arlington, Texas May 3, 2017 A concealed carry holder was heralded as a “hero” by Arlington police for prevenQng mass murder by killing an “incoherent” gunman at a bar.
9 San Antonio, Texas December 7, 2017 A man with a gun inside a Popeye’s restaurant threatened a family with a gun before the father shot him dead. Police stated that the permit holder saved at least several lives. The FBI might not have included this case because it could have been part of a robbery.

10 Tumwater, Washington June 18, 2018 The aVacker who opened fired inside a Walmart and then shot a motorist in the parking lot was stopped when a concealed handgun permit holder chased and killed the man.
11 Titusville, Florida August 4, 2018 A back-to-school event for children and their families experienced a shooQng that was quickly stopped by a concealed handgun permit holder. “He’s a hero,” Titusville Police Sgt. Bill Amos said. “This park was filled with families and children and, at that Qme, it was an acQve shooter situaQon for him and he was trained enough to deal with it and he did.”
12 Birmingham, Alabama October 27, 2018 A masked man entered a McDonald’s restaurant and immediately started firing his gun. It appeared that his intent was to kill or wound as many people as possible. A concealed handgun permit holder returned fire, killing the aVacker.
13 Colonial Heights, Tennessee February 13, 2019 ARer a killer fatally shot his wife he turned his gun on others in a dental office where she worked. A paQent who had a concealed handgun permit shot the murderer as he was aiming at another person.
14 Newnan, Georgia August 13, 2019 DepuQes in Coweta County say that an armed, off-duty employee may have stopped a mass shooQng at a crowded bar in Newnan a Saturday morning.
15 Duncan, Oklahoma November 18, 2019 ARer killing two people in a parking lot, “The shooter shot himself aRer a bystander confronted him with a firearm.”
16 Kwethluk, Alaska May 16, 2020 A 19-year-old man was arrested aRer he broke into the Kwethluk public safety building in Southwest Alaska, armed himself with mulQple rifles, pulled the fire alarm, and fired on a responding village police officer. The aVacker brought mulQple guns and a bullet-resistant vest and helmet. The aVacker was charged with four counts of aVempted murder.
17 Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania July 10, 2020 A 55-year-old man gunned down his ex-wife and her date in the parking lot of a central Pennsylvania restaurant. A restaurant customer, who was licensed to carry a firearm, shot and wounded the shooter as he walked back to his pickup truck.
18 Brownsburg, Indiana July 14, 2020 A 22-year-old man launched an unprovoked aVack against two men working in Brownsburg Cemetery. Fortunately, one of the people wounded in this shooQng had a permiVed concealed handgun. He was able to get out of his car and shoot the aVacker.
19 Dallas July 25, 2020 Three men were shot and a woman was hit by shrapnel when someone opened fire outside a sports bar in North Oak Cliff on a Saturday night. The gunman was not allowed in due to COVID-19 restricQons. The shooter went to the back of the sports bar, where he exchanged gunfire with armed patrons.
20 Weslaco, Texas August 17, 2020 A man upset because of a medical condiQon was planning to shoot people at a Weslaco, Texas Walmart. The man was “very upset” because his plans were stopped by an armed ciQzen.
21 Chicago July 4, 2021 A Chicago man allegedly shot and killed a woman and wounded two men at a gathering on July 4 aRer being asked to stop firing a gun into the air while children played. A witness with a concealed carry permit fired back, striking the shooter in the hip and arm. It seems likely that if the concealed handgun permit holder hadn’t intervened in this case there would have been at least three deaths instead of just the one woman.
22 Fort Myers, Florida July 22, 2021 A convicted felon in illegal possession of a gun fired mulQple shots into a crowd before a bystander returned fire. When the bystander confronted the aVacker, he stopped aVacking and “threw his gun in a parking lot.” Fortunately, no one was injured.
23 San Antonio, Texas August 11, 2021 A woman who crashed into a parked car in San Antonio’s West Side neighborhood climbed out of her vehicle and began shooQng indiscriminately at people who came out of their homes to rush to her aid. An armed resident fired back and shot the driver to death.
24 Syracuse, New York August 31, 2021 A property manager pulled out a legally-possessed 9mm handgun and fatally wounded a man who opened fire on a crowd outside a building. The district aVorney credited the property manager with saving the lives of several individuals.
25 Lancaster, Pennsylvania October 17, 2021 Four people were injured aRer a fight between two teenagers at Lancaster’s Park City Center Mall escalated into a shooQng. A 16-year-old who was illegally carrying a gun started the shooQng. But it could have been much worse were it not for a concealed handgun permit holder who intervened and shot one of the parQcipants.



List of 5 cases where armed ci*zens have stopped likely mass public shoo*ngs misclassified by FBI
No. Note Date Summary City, State Loca*on Category Total Killed Total Wounded

1

According to FBI, a ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit exchanged 
gunfire with the shooter, causing the shooter to flee to another scene and 
conQnue shooQng. FBI didn’t really idenQfy this one as “shooters stopped 
by ciQzens,” but it did report armed ciQzen’s involvement.

23-Oct-17

On October 23, 2017, at 11:23 a.m., Alan Ashmore, 61, armed with a shotgun and a handgun, allegedly began firing into 
several homes and a vehicle in Clearlake Oaks, California, killing two people, including his father, and wounding one. 
Another person was wounded while fleeing out of a residence window. The shooter then shot and wounded a responding 
law enforcement officer before fleeing in his vehicle. The shooter drove to a nearby gas staQon and exchanged gunfire with 
the vendor, who possessed a valid firearms permit. The shooter fled the scene in his vehicle and drove to another gas 
staQon where he fired more shots.

Clearlake Oaks, California MulQple LocaQons in Clearlake Oaks, California Commerce 2 3

2

According to FBI, a second ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit 
exchanged gunfire with the shooter, but neither was struck. FBI didn’t 
idenQfy this one as “shooters killed by ciQzens” as the shooter is not killed 
or even wounded by armed ciQzen. The shooter fled the scene and was 
apprehended by law enforcement a short Qme later at another locaQon. 
FBI did report armed ciQzen’s involvement.

24-Oct-18

On October 24, 2018, at 3:00 p.m., Gregory Alan Bush, 51, armed with a handgun, began shooQng inside a Kroger grocery 
store in Jeffersontown, Kentucky. ARer fatally shooQng a man inside the store, the shooter exited and fatally shot a woman 
in the parking lot. A ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit confronted the shooter, but no gunfire was exchanged. A 
second ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit exchanged gunfire with the shooter, but neither was struck. Two people 
were killed; none were wounded. The shooter fled the scene and was apprehended by law enforcement a short Qme later 
at another locaQon.

Jeffersontown, Kentucky Kroger Grocery Store Commerce 2 0

3

Not listed in the “ciQzen engagement” secQon. FBI report states that both 
the people murdered were “Law Enforcement/Security Personnel.” 
There are two mistakes here. First, the members of the church were 
designated as security personnel as an honorary Qtle. They were not 
security professionals. Second, only one of the two people murdered 
were involved with protecQng the church. Anton Wallace did not have a 
permit and was not armed.

29-Dec-19

On December 29, 2019, at approximately 11:50 a.m., Keith Thomas Kinnunen, 43, armed with a shotgun, began shooQng 
inside the West Freeway Church of Christ in White SeVlement, Texas. Though not a congregant, the shooter was known to 
church members. Two people (armed members of the church’s volunteer security team) were killed; two were wounded 
(from injuries incidental to the shooQng). The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen who led the security 
team. 

White SeVlement, Texas West Freeway Church of Christ House of Worship 2 2

4
The FBI report describes that the shooter was killed by an armed security 
guard. In fact, the shooter was killed by a ciQzen with a concealed carry 
permit.

27-Mar-20
On March 27, 2020, at approximately 6:20 p.m., an idenQfied female, 34, armed with a handgun, began firing at people 
standing outside a shopping center in Tulsa, Oklahoma. There were no casualQes reported. The shooter was killed by an 
armed security guard at the scene before law enforcement arrived.

Tulsa, Oklahoma Unspecified Shopping Center Commerce 0 0

5
The report doesn’t menQon armed ciQzen’s involvement in the case. In 
fact, several bystanders returned fire, shooQng the gunman in the leg. 27-Jun-20

On June 27, 2020, at approximately 8:59 p.m., an idenQfied male, 23, armed with a handgun, began shooQng into a large 
crowd of people in Jefferson Square Park in Louisville, Kentucky. One person was killed. The shooter was apprehended by 
law enforcement at the scene.

Louisville, Kentucky Jefferson Square Park Open Space 1 0



Location Date Detail
Portland, Oregon January 11, 2014 A gunman opened fire and shot three people inside the Mystic Gentleman's Club. A man with a valid Oregon concealed handgun permit followed the gunman outside and fatally shot him. The night club’s owner called the man a “hero” for saving the lives of others.
Chicago July 7, 2014 A Gresham man fired on a group of people leaving a party, only to be shot himself by one of the victims, a military service member with a concealed carry permit.
Philadelphia March 22, 2015 A 40-year-old man started firing at people in a barber shop, customers and barbers alike. A man with a concealed handgun permit was walking by the shop and entered when he heard the shots. The permit holder shot the attacker once in the chest. "He responded and I guess he saved a lot of people in there," said Philadelphia Police Captain Frank Llewellyn.
New Holland, Wisconsin May 5, 2015 Two firefighters with concealed carry permits stopped a man allegedly attempting to shoot toward the crowded fire station parking lot, which was full of children and firefighters.
Conyers, Georgia May 31, 2015 A customer fired back at a suspect who killed two people in a Ga. Highway 20 liquor store. “I believe that if Mr. Scott did not return fire at the suspect, then more of those customers would have [been] hit by a gun,” said Rockdale County Sheriff Eric Levett. “It didn’t appear that he cared who he shot or where he was shooting until someone was shooting back at him. So, in my opinion, he saved other lives in that store.”
Winton, Ohio July 26, 2015 During a dispute on the street, the shooter  fired at four people, including a 1-year-old boy. Because of a permit holder's quick actions, no one was seriously injured.
Lyman, South Carolina June 30, 2016 A 32-year-old male started shooting at a nightclub in South Carolina. Before the attacker could shoot a fourth person, a permit holder shot back, wounding the attacker in the leg. “At least one South Carolina sheriff credit[ed] a man with a concealed carry permit with preventing further violence at a nightclub.”
Arlington, Texas May 3, 2017 A concealed carry holder was heralded as a “hero” by Arlington police for preventing mass murder by killing an “incoherent” gunman at a bar.
San Antonio, Texas December 7, 2017 A man with a gun inside a Popeye’s restaurant threatened a family with a gun before the father shot him dead. Police stated that the permit holder saved at least several lives. The FBI might not have included this case because it could have been part of a robbery.
Tumwater, Washington June 18, 2018 The attacker who opened fired inside a Walmart and then shot a motorist in the parking lot was stopped when a concealed handgun permit holder chased and killed the man.
Titusville, Florida August 4, 2018 A back-to-school event for children and their families experienced a shooting that was quickly stopped by a concealed handgun permit holder. “He’s a hero,” Titusville Police Sgt. Bill Amos said. “This park was filled with families and children and, at that time, it was an active shooter situation for him and he was trained enough to deal with it and he did.”
Birmingham, Alabama October 27, 2018 A masked man entered a McDonald’s restaurant and immediately started firing his gun. It appeared that his intent was to kill or wound as many people as possible. A concealed handgun permit holder returned fire, killing the attacker.
Colonial Heights, Tennessee February 13, 2019 After a killer fatally shot his wife he turned his gun on others in a dental office where she worked. A patient who had a concealed handgun permit shot the murderer as he was aiming at another person.
Newnan, Georgia August 13, 2019 Deputies in Coweta County say that an armed, off-duty employee may have stopped a mass shooting at a crowded bar in Newnan a Saturday morning.
Duncan, Oklahoma November 18, 2019 After killing two people in a parking lot, “The shooter shot himself after a bystander confronted him with a firearm.”
Kwethluk, Alaska May 16, 2020 A 19-year-old man was arrested after he broke into the Kwethluk public safety building in Southwest Alaska, armed himself with multiple rifles, pulled the fire alarm, and fired on a responding village police officer. The attacker brought multiple guns and a bullet-resistant vest and helmet. The attacker was charged with four counts of attempted murder.
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania July 10, 2020 A 55-year-old man gunned down his ex-wife and her date in the parking lot of a central Pennsylvania restaurant. A restaurant customer, who was licensed to carry a firearm, shot and wounded the shooter as he walked back to his pickup truck.
Brownsburg, Indiana July 14, 2020 A 22-year-old man launched an unprovoked attack against two men working in Brownsburg Cemetery. Fortunately, one of the people wounded in this shooting had a permitted concealed handgun. He was able to get out of his car and shoot the attacker.
Dallas July 25, 2020 Three men were shot and a woman was hit by shrapnel when someone opened fire outside a sports bar in North Oak Cliff on a Saturday night. The gunman was not allowed in due to COVID-19 restrictions. The shooter went to the back of the sports bar, where he exchanged gunfire with armed patrons.
Weslaco, Texas August 17, 2020 A man upset because of a medical condition was planning to shoot people at a Weslaco, Texas Walmart. The man was “very upset” because his plans were stopped by an armed citizen.
Chicago July 4, 2021 A Chicago man allegedly shot and killed a woman and wounded two men at a gathering on July 4 after being asked to stop firing a gun into the air while children played. A witness with a concealed carry permit fired back, striking the shooter in the hip and arm. It seems likely that if the concealed handgun permit holder hadn’t intervened in this case there would have been at least three deaths instead of just the one woman.
Fort Myers, Florida July 22, 2021 A convicted felon in illegal possession of a gun fired multiple shots into a crowd before a bystander returned fire. When the bystander confronted the attacker, he stopped attacking and “threw his gun in a parking lot.” Fortunately, no one was injured.
San Antonio, Texas August 11, 2021 A woman who crashed into a parked car in San Antonio’s West Side neighborhood climbed out of her vehicle and began shooting indiscriminately at people who came out of their homes to rush to her aid. An armed resident fired back and shot the driver to death.
Syracuse, New York August 31, 2021 A property manager pulled out a legally-possessed 9mm handgun and fatally wounded a man who opened fire on a crowd outside a building. The district attorney credited the property manager with saving the lives of several individuals.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania October 17, 2021 Four people were injured after a fight between two teenagers at Lancaster’s Park City Center Mall escalated into a shooting. A 16-year-old who was illegally carrying a gun started the shooting. But it could have been much worse were it not for a concealed handgun permit holder who intervened and shot one of the participants.

https://www.oregonlive.com/portland/2014/01/post_414.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/breaking/chi-military-member-concealed-carry-shoots-attacker-20140706-story.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20150707155134/https:/www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Man-Shot-in-the-Chest-Inside-West-Philly-Barbershop-297176271.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20150814052254/https:/www.foxcarolina.com/story/28998992/firefighter-cwps-likely-stopped-a-massacre-of-children-firefighters/
https://www.rockdalenewtoncitizen.com/news/customer-who-returned-fire-at-rockdale-county-murder-suspect-called-hero/article_4ee4f1bf-8f25-5969-8360-0b9eb21e6c98.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20150727160312/https:/www.foxnews.com/us/2015/07/27/cincinnati-man-shoots-at-1-year-old-boy-is-shot-by-man-with-concealed-carry/
https://web.archive.org/web/20160703170349/https:/www.fox5atlanta.com/news/167835627-story
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/2017/05/04/hero-stopped-mass-murder-by-crazed-bar-patron-who-was-armed-to-the-teeth-police-say/
https://abc13.com/father-shoots-robber-shot-and-killed-kills-restaurant-%20shooting/2751065/
https://komonews.com/news/local/police-responding-to-shooting-at-tumwater-walmart
https://www.fox32chicago.com/news/bystander-shoots-gunman-at-back-to-school-event
https://www.waff.com/2018/10/29/mcdonalds-employee-hides-freezer-during-sundays-restaurant-shooting/
https://web.archive.org/web/20190528161858/https:/www.wjhl.com/local/sheriff-calls-bystander-with-a-gun-carry-permit-a-hero/1779061527
https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/deputies-credit-armed-employee-with-stopping-potential-mass-shooting-at-bar
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/11/18/walmart-shooting-several-wounded-attack-duncan-oklahoma/4228530002/
https://alaskapublic.org/2020/05/22/after-armed-resident-thwarts-shooting-kwethluk-vpos-consider-carrying-guns/
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/42372529/da-no-charges-in-shooting-of-suspect-after-double-murder-outside-pa-restaurant
https://www.wishtv.com/news/crime-watch-8/police-mental-health-issues-contributed-to-fatal-brownsburg-shooting/
https://www.fox4news.com/news/4-injured-in-shooting-at-dallas-sports-bar-after-men-not-allowed-in-due-to-covid-19-restrictions
https://www.wandtv.com/news/i-chose-to-not-be-a-victim-decatur-native-credited-with-stopping-texas-mass-shooting/article_3c29513e-e31d-11ea-a474-2fd507e3771f.html?fbclid=IwAR3-VnHI3um7R98HnhiMP7VOVkYRHkOXweKRgc2SaINipO3nkRSK-RudYJ8
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/breaking/ct-chicago-shootings-concealed-carry-license-gun-20210705-ppvmbd7sc5czxduukrgm7oi6ky-story.html
https://www.winknews.com/2021/07/23/man-arrested-for-shooting-toward-a-crowd-bystander-shoots-back/
https://foxsanantonio.com/newsletter-daily/one-dead-three-transported-after-shooting-on-citys-west-side
https://www.localsyr.com/news/local-news/onondaga-county-district-attorney-man-saved-the-lives-of-several-individuals-after-fatally-shooting-a-man-who-fired-at-crowd/
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/armed-bystander-intervenes-shoots-park-city-shooter-charges-pending-against-16-year-old-police-update/article_c9003d24-3034-11ec-9529-4b8efbfb6cbf.html


Category Date City State Summary gun free zone Note News Source
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng January 11, 2014 Portland Oregon A gunman opened fire and shot three people inside the MysQc Gentleman's Club. A man with a valid Oregon concealed handgun permit followed the gunman outside and fatally shot him. The night club’s owner called the man a “hero” for saving the lives of others.0 inside the MysQc Gentleman's ClubhVps://www.oregonlive.com/portland/2014/01/grand_jury_found_no_criminal_w.html
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 4, 2014 Chicago Illinois A Gresham man fired on a group of people leaving a party, only to be shot himself by one of the vicQms, a military service member with a concealed carry permit.0 Open Space hVps://www.chicagotribune.com/news/breaking/chi-military-member-concealed-carry-shoots-aVacker-20140706-story.html
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 24, 2014 Darby Pennsylvania On July 24, 2014, at 2:20 p.m., Richard Steven PloVs, 49, armed with a handgun entered his psychiatrist’s office at Sister Marie Lenahan Wellness Center in Darby, Pennsylvania, and began shooQng, killing his caseworker and wounding his doctor. The doctor, who possessed a valid firearms permit, returned fire. One person was killed; 1 was wounded. Employees restrained the wounded shooter unQl law enforcement arrived.1 inside the Sister Marie Lenahan Wellness Center (The hospital posted a sign declaring the building a "gun-free zone")hVps://abcnews.go.com/US/alleged-pennsylvania-hospital-gunman-richard-ploVs-arraigned-bed/story?id=24732660
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng March 22, 2015 Philadelphia Pennsylvania A 40-year-old man started firing at people in a barber shop, customers and barbers alike. A man with a concealed handgun permit was walking by the shop, and went inside when he heard the shots. The permit holder shot the aVacker, hikng him once in the chest. "He responded and I guess he saved a lot of people in there," said Philadelphia Police Captain Frank Llewellyn. Police say a man likely saved the lives of several people when he shot and killed a gunman inside a West Philadelphia barbershop.0 in a barber shop hVps://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/man-shot-dead-inside-west-philadelphia-barbershop/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng April 19, 2015 Chicago Illinois On April 19, 2015, at 11:50 p.m., Everardo Custodio, 21, armed with a handgun, began shooQng into a crowd of people on North Milwaukee Avenue in Chicago, Illinois. No one was killed or wounded. A ciQzen with a valid firearms permit shot the suspect and restrained him unQl law enforcement arrived and took him into custody.0 Open Space hVps://abc7chicago.com/uber-driver-shoots-man-shooQng/671044/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng May 5, 2015 New Holland Wisconsin Two firefighters with concealed carry permits stopped a man allegedly aVempQng to shoot toward the crowded fire staQon parking lot full of children and firefighters.0 in a fire staQon parking lothVps://www.firehouse.com/safety-health/news/12072332/armed-sc-firefighters-detain-man-who-fired-shots-in-new-holland-fire-staQon-lot
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng May 31, 2015 Conyers Georgia A customer who fired back at the suspect who killed two people in a Ga. Highway 20 liquor store is being hailed as a hero. “I believe that if Mr. ScoV did not return fire at the suspect then more of those customers would have hit by a gun,” said [Rockdale County Sheriff Eric LeveV]. “It didn’t appear that he cared who he shot or where he was shooQng unQl someone was shooQng back at him. So in my opinion he saved other lives in that store.”0 in a liquor store hVps://www.rockdalenewtonciQzen.com/news/customer-who-returned-fire-at-rockdale-county-murder-suspect-called-hero/arQcle_4ee4f1bf-8f25-5969-8360-0b9eb21e6c98.html
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 26, 2015 Winton Ohio The shooter in this case directly fired at four different people. Fortunately, because of a permit holder's quick acQons, no one was seriously injured.0 outside an apartment hVps://local12.com/news/local/argument-between-man-and-woman-turns-into-gunfight
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng June 26, 2016 Lyman South Carolina A 32-year-old male started shooQng at another nightclub in South Carolina. Unlike in Florida, permiVed concealed handguns were allowed in bars. Before the aVacker could shoot a fourth person, a permit holder shot back, wounding the aVacker in the leg. “At least one South Carolina sheriff credit[ed] a man with a concealed carry permit with prevenQng further violence at a nightclub.” 0 at a nightclub hVps://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/depuQes-man-opens-fire-in-s-c-bar-draws-return-fire
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng September 28, 2016 Townville South Carolina On September 28, 2016, at 1:45 p.m., Jesse DewiV Osborne, 14, armed with a handgun, allegedly began shooQng at the Townville Elementary School playground in Townville, South Carolina. Prior to the shooQng, the shooter, a former student, killed his father at their home. Two people were killed, including one student; three were wounded, one teacher and two students. A volunteer firefighter, who possessed a valid firearms permit, restrained the shooter unQl law enforcement officers arrived and apprehended him.1 at the school playgroundhVps://www.washingtonpost.com/sf/local/2017/06/09/run-gunfire-on-a-school-playground-sQll-haunts-the-first-graders-who-survived/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng May 3, 2017 Arlington Texas A concealed carry holder is being heralded as a “hero” by Arlington police for prevenQng mass murder by killing an “incoherent” gunman at a bar.0 at a bar hVps://www.dallasnews.com/news/2017/05/04/hero-stopped-mass-murder-by-crazed-bar-patron-who-was-armed-to-the-teeth-police-say/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng September 24, 2017 AnQoch Tennessee On September 24, 2017, at 11:15 a.m., Emanuel Kidega Samson, 25, armed with two handguns, allegedly began shooQng in the parking lot of the BurneVe Chapel Church of Christ in AnQoch, Tennessee. ARer killing one person, the shooter entered the church and shot six people. A ciQzen who aVempted to subdue the shooter was pistol-whipped. During the altercaQon, the shooter accidently shot himself. While the shooter was preoccupied, the ciQzen, who possessed a valid firearms permit, retrieved a handgun from his car and held the shooter at gunpoint unQl law enforcement arrived. One person was killed; seven were wounded. The shooter was apprehended by law enforcement.0 outside and inside the churchhVps://Qme.com/4955114/anQoch-church-nashville-tennessee-shooQng/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng October 23, 2017 Clearlake Oaks California On October 23, 2017, at 11:23 a.m., Alan Ashmore, 61, armed with a shotgun and a handgun, allegedly began firing into several homes and a vehicle in Clearlake Oaks, California, killing two people, including his father, and wounding one. Another person was wounded while fleeing out of a residence window. The shooter then shot and wounded a responding law enforcement officer before fleeing in his vehicle. The shooter drove to a nearby gas staQon and exchanged gunfire with the vendor, who possessed a valid firearms permit. The shooter fled the scene in his vehicle and drove to another gas staQon where he fired more shots.1? (May issue state) Open Space hVps://abcnews.go.com/US/california-shooQng-spree-suspect-talked-killing-father-Qmes/story?id=50705618
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng November 5, 2017 Sutherland Springs Texas On November 5, 2017, at 11:20 a.m., Devin Patrick Kelley, 26, armed with a rifle, exited his vehicle and began shooQng outside the First BapQst Church in Sutherland Springs, Texas. He then entered the church and conQnued shooQng at members of the congregaQon. The shooter exited the church and was confronted by a ciQzen who possessed a valid firearms permit. The ciQzen shot the shooter twice, causing the shooter to drop his rifle and flee the scene in his vehicle. The armed ciQzen, together with the owner of a pickup truck, pursued the shooter. The chase ended when the shooter’s vehicle struck a road sign and overturned. Twenty-six people were killed; 20 were wounded. The shooter commiVed suicide with a handgun he had in his vehicle before police arrived.0 outside and inside the churchhVps://www.foxnews.com/us/texas-church-shooQng-not-the-first-Qme-a-good-guy-with-gun-takes-down-mass-shooter
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng November 17, 2017 Rockledge Florida On November 17, 2017, at 4:30 p.m., Robert Lorenzo Bailey, Jr., 28, armed with a handgun, allegedly began shooQng in the parking lot of Schlenker AutomoQve in Rockledge, Florida. The manager of the auto repair shop and an employee, both possessing valid firearms permits, exchanged gunfire with the shooter. One person was killed; one was wounded. The shooter, shot twice during the exchange, was held at gunpoint by the manager unQl law enforcement arrived and took him into custody.0 in the parking lot of an auto repair shop propertyhVps://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/2017/11/27/rockledge-gunman-recovering-worked-brevard-elementary-school/898582001/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng December 7, 2017 San Antonio Texas A man with a gun was about to start shooQng a father’s children as they were walking out of a restroom at a Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen when the father killed the aVacker. The aVack was part of some other crime, a robbery. Police stated that the permit holder saved at least several lives.0 at a Popeyes Louisiana KitchenhVps://Qme.com/5055759/father-shoots-robber-texas-popeyes/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng May 24, 2018 Oklahoma City Oklahoma On May 24, 2018, at 6:30 p.m., Alexander C. Tilghman, 28, armed with a handgun, began shooQng at Louie’s Lakeside eatery and pub in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. No one was killed; four people were wounded (one from injuries incidental to the shooQng). ARer retrieving their guns from their respecQve vehicles, two ciQzens possessing valid firearm permits shot and killed the shooter.1 at Louie’s Lakeside eatery and pubhVps://abcnews.go.com/US/civilians-rushed-cars-guns-fatally-shooQng-oklahoma-city/story?id=55424657
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng June 18, 2018 Tumwater Washington The aVacker was stopped when three concealed handgun permit holders confronted and killed the aVacker.0 at the Tumwater WalmarthVps://www.q13fox.com/news/gunman-carjacked-5-vehicles-before-armed-ciQzen-shot-him-dead-tumwater-cops-say
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng August 4, 2018 Titusville Florida A back to school event for children and their families had a shooQng that was quickly stopped by a concealed handgun permit holder. “He’s a hero,” Titusville Police Sgt. Bill Amos said. “This park was filled with families and children and, at that Qme, it was an acQve shooter situaQon for him and he was trained enough to deal with it and he did.”0 at a park hVps://www.fox32chicago.com/news/bystander-shoots-gunman-at-back-to-school-event
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng October 24, 2018 Jeffersontown Kentucky On October 24, 2018, at 3:00 p.m., Gregory Alan Bush, 51, armed with a handgun, began shooQng inside a Kroger grocery store in Jeffersontown, Kentucky. ARer fatally shooQng a man inside the store, the shooter exited and fatally shot a woman in the parking lot. A ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit confronted the shooter, but no gunfire was exchanged. A second ciQzen possessing a valid firearms permit exchanged gunfire with the shooter, but neither was struck. Two people were killed; none were wounded. The shooter fled the scene and was apprehended by law enforcement a short Qme later at another locaQon.0 inside and outside a Kroger grocery storehVps://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2018/10/24/louisville-jeffersontown-kroger-shooQng-heres-what-we-know/1754676002/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng October 27, 2018 Birmingham Alabama A masked man entered a McDonald’s restaurant and immediately started firing his gun. Intent appear to be to kill or wound as many people as possible. A concealed handgun permit holder returned firing killing the aVacker.0 at the McDonald hVps://www.waff.com/2018/10/29/mcdonalds-employee-hides-freezer-during-sundays-restaurant-shooQng/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng February 13, 2019 Colonial Heights Tennessee ARer the killer, Harry Weaver, fatally shot one person, Kelly Weaver, his wife, he turned his gun on other people in the office. A concealed handgun permit holder shot the murderer as he was aiming at another person. He held the shooter down unQl police arrived.0 in a denQst office hVps://www.wjhl.com/uncategorized/carry-permit-holder-that-subdued-denQst-office-shooter-tesQfies-in-court-friday/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng August 13, 2019 Newnan Georgia DepuQes in Coweta County say an armed off-duty employee may have stopped a mass shooQng at a crowded bar in Newnan Saturday morning.0 outside a bar hVps://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/depuQes-credit-armed-employee-with-stopping-potenQal-mass-shooQng-at-bar
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng November 18, 2019 Duncan Oklahoma ARer killing two people in the parking lot, “the shooter shot himself aRer a bystander confronted him with a firearm.”0 in the parking lot of a WalmarthVps://www.cnn.com/2019/11/18/us/oklahoma-walmart-shooQng/index.html
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng December 29, 2019 White SeVlement Texas On December 29, 2019, at approximately 11:50 a.m., Keith Thomas Kinnunen, 43, armed with a shotgun, began shooQng inside the West Freeway Church of Christ in White SeVlement, Texas. Though not a congregant, the shooter was known to church members. Two people (armed members of the church’s volunteer security team) were killed; two were wounded (from injuries incidental to the shooQng). The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen who led the security team. 0 at the church hVps://www.khou.com/arQcle/news/local/texas/texas-law-allowing-people-to-carry-guns-in-church-went-into-effect-sept-1/287-e4d51fe8-062c-41b3-b509-cc5ad46360cf?zclid=IwAR0sdmmC1htuFCzMjgRk97K23Zu819wdwYNfA8taERD_WvdMEOWREfyDsf0
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng March 27, 2020 Tulsa Oklahoma On March 27, 2020, at approximately 6:20 p.m., an idenQfied female (Ashley Porter), 34, armed with a handgun, began firing at people standing outside a shopping center in Tulsa, Oklahoma. There were no casualQes reported. The shooter was killed by an armed security guard at the scene before law enforcement arrived.0 outside a shopping centerhVps://www.newson6.com/story/5e83ce3d9777bc1ec81d6a17/family-devastated-aRer-woman-killed-in-tulsa
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng May 16, 2020 Kwethluk Alaska A 19-year-old man was arrested Saturday evening aRer he broke into the Kwethluk public safety building in Southwest Alaska, armed himself with mulQple rifles, pulled the fire alarm and fired on a responding village police officer. This aVack appears to have been a well-planned mass public shooQng where the aVacker had brought mulQple guns and a bullet-resistant vest and helmet. The fact that the aVacker was charged with four counts of aVempted murder shows what might have happened if the armed civilian who stopped the aVack hadn’t been present.0 at the Kwethluk Public Safety BuildinghVps://alaskapublic.org/2020/05/22/aRer-armed-resident-thwarts-shooQng-kwethluk-vpos-consider-carrying-guns/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng June 27, 2020 Louisville Kentucky On June 27, 2020, at approximately 8:59 p.m., an idenQfied male, 23, armed with a handgun, began shooQng into a large crowd of people in Jefferson Square Park in Louisville, Kentucky. One person was killed. The shooter was apprehended by law enforcement at the scene.0 in Jefferson Square ParkhVps://www.usatoday.com/story/news/naQon/2020/06/29/louisville-breonna-taylor-protest-shooQng-suspect-idenQfied/3277736001/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 10, 2020 Selinsgrove Pennsylvania A 55-year-old man gunned down his ex-wife and her date in the parking lot of a central Pennsylvania restaurant. The restaurant customer, who is licensed to carry a firearm, shot and wounded the shooter as he walked back to his pickup truck.0 in the parking lot of the Buffalo Wild Wings restauranthVps://www.erienewsnow.com/story/42372529/da-no-charges-in-shooQng-of-suspect-aRer-double-murder-outside-pa-restaurant
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 14, 2020 Brownsburg Indiana A 22-year-old man launched an unprovoked aVack against two men working in Brownsburg Cemetery. Fortunately, one of the people wounded in this shooQng had a permiVed concealed handgun and was able to then get out of his car and fatally shoot the aVacker.0 near the intersecQon of 56th Street and North Grant near the St. Malachy East CemeteryhVps://www.wishtv.com/news/crime-watch-8/police-mental-health-issues-contributed-to-fatal-brownsburg-shooQng/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 25, 2020 Dallas Texas Three men were shot and a woman was hit by shrapnel when someone opened fire outside a sports bar in North Oak Cliff Saturday night. The gunman was not allowed in due to COVID-19 restricQons. The shooter went to the back of the sports bar, where he was "confronted by armed patrons," and they exchanged gunfire.0 outside a sports bar hVps://www.fox4news.com/news/4-injured-in-shooQng-at-dallas-sports-bar-aRer-men-not-allowed-in-due-to-covid-19-restricQons
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng August 17, 2020 Weslaco Texas A man upset because of a medical condiQon was planning to shoot people at a Weslaco, Texas Walmart. Man was “very upset” because his plans were stopped by an armed ciQzen.0 inside a Weslaco WalmarthVps://www.wandtv.com/news/i-chose-to-not-be-a-vicQm-decatur-naQve-credited-with-stopping-texas-mass-shooQng/arQcle_3c29513e-e31d-11ea-a474-2fd507e3771f.html?zclid=IwAR3-VnHI3um7R98HnhiMP7VOVkYRHkOXweKRgc2SaINipO3nkRSK-RudYJ8
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng February 20, 2021 Metairie Louisiana On February 20, 2021, at approximately 2:50 p.m., an idenQfied male, 27, armed with a handgun, began shooQng inside the Jefferson Gun Outlet, Metairie, Louisiana. Two people were killed (one employee); two people were wounded (employees). The shooter was killed by armed ciQzens (employees) during an exchange of gunfire at the scene.0 at Jefferson Gun Outlet hVps://apnews.com/arQcle/us-news-shooQngs-new-orleans-metairie-louisiana-d2688cf8a0471ba3a035547b89e4645b
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng May 15, 2021 Fort Smith Arkansas On May 15, 2021, at approximately 7:15 a.m., an idenQfied male, 26, armed with a semi-automaQc rifle, began shooQng inside and outside the Three Corners Townhouses (apartment complex), Fort Smith, Arkansas. One person was killed. The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen.0 outside the apartment at Three Corners hVps://www.5newsonline.com/arQcle/news/local/fort-smith-police-invesQgaQng-shooQng-that-leR-two-people-dead-south-74th-street-block-3500-dixie-properQes/527-c3b1c6f8-5600-4e07-831c-54a2a87b9fc8
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng June 21, 2021 Arvada Colorado On June 21, 2021, at approximately 1:30 p.m., an idenQfied male, 59, armed with a shotgun, began shooQng in Old Town Arvada, Arvada, Colorado. One person (law enforcement officer) was killed. The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen.0 Open Space hVps://www.wrtv.com/news/naQonal/witness-says-good-samaritan-shot-gunman-in-deadly-colorado-shooQng-incident
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 4, 2021 Chicago Illinois A Chicago man allegedly shot and killed a woman and wounded two men at a gathering on July 4 aRer being asked to stop firing a gun into the air while children played. A witness with a concealed carry permit fired back, striking the shooter in the hip and arm. It seems likely that if the concealed handgun permit holder hadn’t intervened in this case there would have been at least three deaths instead of just the one woman. 0 outside in an alley hVps://www.chicagotribune.com/news/breaking/ct-chicago-shooQngs-concealed-carry-license-gun-20210705-ppvmbd7sc5czxduukrgm7oi6ky-story.html
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng July 22, 2021 Fort Myers Florida A man, who was a convicted felon and illegally possessing a gun, fired mulQple shots into a crowd before a bystander returned fire. When the bystander confronted the aVacker, he stopped aVacking and “threw his gun in a parking lot.” Fortunately, no one was injured in the aVack.0 in the area of Henderson Avenue and Thomas Street near an abandoned buildinghVps://www.winknews.com/2021/07/23/man-arrested-for-shooQng-toward-a-crowd-bystander-shoots-back/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng August 11, 2021 San Antonio Texas A woman who crashed into a parked car in San Antonio’s West Side neighborhood climbed out of her vehicle and began shooQng indiscriminately at people who came out of their homes and rush to her aid. The armed resident fired back and shot the driver to death, ending the violent threat to the neighborhood.0 outside a home on the 400 block of Hazel Street on the West SidehVps://foxsanantonio.com/newsleVer-daily/one-dead-three-transported-aRer-shooQng-on-citys-west-side
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng August 31, 2021 Syracuse New York A property manager was credited by the District AVorney with saving the lives of several individuals aRer he pulled a legally possessed 9mm handgun and fatally wounded a man who opened fire on a crowd outside a building.1? (May issue state) on the 1800 block of Lodi Street near Catawba StreethVps://www.localsyr.com/news/local-news/onondaga-county-district-aVorney-man-saved-the-lives-of-several-individuals-aRer-fatally-shooQng-a-man-who-fired-at-crowd/
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng October 17, 2021 Lancaster Pennsylvania Four people were injured aRer a fight between two teenagers at Lancaster’s Park City Center Mall escalated into a shooQng. A 16-year-old who was illegally carrying a gun started the shooQng. But it could have been much worse were it not for a concealed handgun permit holder, who intervened and shot one of the parQcipants.1 at Lancaster’s Park City Center Mall (Park City prohibits firearms or illegal weapons)hVps://lancasteronline.com/news/local/armed-bystander-intervenes-shoots-park-city-shooter-charges-pending-against-16-year-old-police-update/arQcle_c9003d24-3034-11ec-9529-4b8ezz6cbf.html
Label correctly-likely mass public shooQng October 21, 2021 Superior Nebraska On October 21, 2021, at approximately 1:20 p.m., an idenQfied male (Max Hoskinson), 61, armed with a handgun, began shooQng inside Agrex Elevator, Superior, Nebraska. Two people were killed (employees); one person was wounded (employee). The shooter was killed at the scene by an armed ciQzen (employee) prior to arrival of law enforcement.Unknown (Not sure whether businesses ban guns from their properQes)inside Agrex Elevator hVps://www.ketv.com/arQcle/grain-complex-worker-stops-acQve-shooter-using-shotgun-stored-in-office/38030267?utm_campaign=snd-autopilot#
Suspect fired first November 9, 2014 Columbus Ohio A mother and her 13-year-old son were at the corner store in their Columbus, Ohio neighborhood when police say two men approached them and opened fire, shooQng her son in both feet. That's when the mom pulled out her licensed gun and shot back. She said the suspects have been harassing her for years. The mom says she unloaded her gun, as the suspects ran away, sQll firing back. The mother got a conceal carry license.0 at the corner store hVps://abc7amarillo.com/news/local/mom-shoots-back-aRer-suspect-shoots-her-son
Suspect fired first March 9, 2016 Jacksonville Florida The suspect went to the landscaping company off Philips Highway about 7 a.m., and shot 55-year-old supervisor. When he tried to shoot again, the gun jammed, so the suspect began hikng the supervisor in the head with the gun before fleeing. Once another employee saw the shooter pick up a bat, aRer his gun jammed, he pulled out his own gun. The armed employee said he held the shooter at gunpoint, unQl he heard police sirens in the distance. JSO arrested the suspected shooter shortly aRer, a few blocks away.Unknown (Not sure whether businesses ban guns from their properQes)at B&L Landscape Co. hVps://www.wokv.com/news/local/armed-employee-stops-workplace-shooter-the-southside/xEnomvM9Q1DqYjjCju0qNJ/
Suspect fired first June 23, 2016 Hammond Indiana A 25-year-old Hammond man told police he was driving east on 169th Street when a man in a dark Chrysler vehicle opened fire on them. The man’s 24-year-old girlfriend and their two children were in his vehicle. No one was struck by the gunfire. The man told police he returned fire with his handgun because he feared for his safety.0 drive-by shooQng hVps://www.nwiQmes.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/couple-kids-escape-injury-aRer-gunshots-fired-at-car/arQcle_21759244-9509-578e-9ze-efa78f71f3d0.html
Suspect fired first July 4, 2016 Augusta Georgia Two suspects were shooQng at each other among a crowd of bystanders right aRer the 4th of July Fire works show. One bystander tackled one of the suspects to the ground and wrestled his gun away from him. Another man, with a conceal & carry permit, pulled his own gun out and told the unidenQfied suspect to drop their weapon. The suspect pointed his gun at the man, at which Qme the man fired 3 to 4 shots at the suspect. The suspect fled the scene on foot.0 outside the Unisys buildinghVps://www.wjbf.com/news/authoriQes-release-details-in-4th-of-july-shooQng-incident-along-riverwalk/
Suspect fired first December 7, 2016 Glendale Arizona The suspect had goVen involved in a conflict with the two vicQms while in the store’s parking lot. He reportedly followed the men into the store and confronted them. The suspect fired at the vicQms, and one of the men returned fire with his own gun.0 inside a West Valley Walmart hVps://www.abc15.com/news/region-west-valley/glendale/glendale-walmart-shooQng-police-ask-for-help-to-find-suspect
Suspect fired first August 7, 2017 Chicago Illinois A CCP holder was driving a white 2015 Dodge Charger southbound when another male driving a 2007 Chevrolet Equinox fired shots in his direcQon. The CCP holder then returned fire at the shooter, who crashed his car before running away from the scene. The Dodge sustained damage from the gunfire, but the CCP holder was not injured.0 on the street hVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/news/no-one-injured-when-person-crashes-suv-during-calumet-heights-shootout/
Suspect fired first August 21, 2017 Steubenville Ohio Jefferson County Common Pleas Judge was shot in an ambush-style aVack outside the Jefferson County Courthouse on his way into his office Monday morning. The vicQm walks toward the courthouse when the suspect approaches from a parking lot and appears to begin firing. The vicQm drops his firearm but retrieves it and returns fire. The suspect was shot once. Another officer in the area also fired at the suspect, who was hit mulQple Qmes. The suspect returned to the car and managed to back up. But invesQgators say he died immediately.0 outside the Jefferson County CourthousehVps://wtov9.com/news/local/new-video-released-in-jefferson-county-judge-shooQng
Suspect fired first August 28, 2018 Louisville Kentucky The suspect was at the business to get paperwork for a recent vehicle purchase when he became belligerent and began to threaten staff. When the suspect was asked to leave with an escort, he made threats of gekng a gun. It was in the parking lot the suspect got a gun and fired it hikng two vicQms, who were employees. A third employee armed himself with a gun, which was kept in the business, and returned fire. The suspect fled.0 in the parking lot hVps://www.wdrb.com/news/crime-reports/shively-police-invesQgaQng-double-shooQng/arQcle_e926e48a-d654-5fce-8c3b-c6b32418f420.html; hVps://www.wdrb.com/news/crime-reports/louisville-man-arrested-for-double-shooQng-at-shively-business/arQcle_b9361321-569d-5dc1-b02e-b368f286bdd2.html
Suspect fired first September 20, 2018 St. Paul Minnesota A 35-year-old man had been stopped at the light at Seventh and Robert streets when a red four-door vehicle struck his vehicle. The suspect kept going and the man followed him to Ninth and Robert streets, where the other driver suddenly stopped and exited his vehicle. The suspect got into a verbal argument with the other driver and denied striking his vehicle. The man whose vehicle was struck said the suspect suddenly pulled out a gun and started shooQng at him. ARer he was shot in the ankle, the man said he ducked behind his own car. He has a permit-to-carry and he returned fire at the suspect. The suspect ran away and was not found. A woman, who was a passenger in the suspect’s vehicle, drove away.0 on the street hVps://www.twinciQes.com/2018/09/21/crash-in-st-paul-ends-with-argument-driver-shot-in-ankle/
Suspect fired first September 21, 2018 Benton County Missouri The suspect allegedly made threats that he would kill patrons of Hidden Lakes Restaurant and Bar aRer becoming upset about a game of pool. Later, the suspect returned to the restaurant with a shotgun and fired the gun mulQple Qmes at vehicles and the building of the restaurant. A patron outside the restaurant witnessed the shooQng and returned fire. The patron allegedly shot once at the suspect’s vehicle.0 outside the building hVps://fox4kc.com/news/clinton-man-charged-aRer-threatening-people-at-business-and-firing-gun-at-vehicles/
Suspect fired first January 5, 2019 Columbia South Carolina The incident began with two men arguing inside The LiVle Gym during a kid's birthday party and conQnued in the parking lot. The suspect was armed with a knife and made threats before going to his car, gekng a gun and firing it at the person he was arguing with. That person, in turn, fired back, killing the man. 0 in the parking lot hVps://www.wistv.com/2019/01/06/update-coroner-ids-man-killed-self-defense-shooQng-outside-childs-birthday-party-columbia-saturday/
Suspect fired first January 16, 2019 Huntsville Alabama A disrupQve customer shot and killed an IHOP employee in Huntsville, Alabama. When the customer began firing on others in the restaurant, another employee pulled out his own handgun and likely saved many lives. 0 at a Huntsville IHOP restauranthVps://www.al.com/news/2019/01/huntsville-ihop-shooQng-coroner-idenQfies-slain-employee-customer.html; hVps://whnt.com/news/huntsville/law-enforcement-says-most-signs-prohibiQng-weapons-are-not-law/
Suspect fired first March 16, 2019 AlphareVa Georgia The suspect shot his girlfriend to death aRer an argument over a cellphone and accusaQons of an affair. A Good Samaritan driving by the bank heard gunshots, stopped his car and grabbed his gun. He raced toward the suspect, forcing him to drop his weapon. Witnesses said he held the suspect at gunpoint unQl officers arrived.0 in Wells Fargo parking lothVps://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/north-fulton-county/police-person-shot-killed-at-wells-fargo-in-north-fulton-shooter-in-custody/931254952/
Suspect fired first June 7, 2019 Chicago Illinois One suspect and his accomplice shot at two men standing next to a car. One of the alleged vicQms, a concealed carry holder, reportedly returned fire, striking the accomplice.0 in an alley hVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/crime/2019/6/15/18680586/englewood-crime-shooQng-rayvon-hall-aVempted-murder
Suspect fired first June 14, 2019 Winston Missouri Several civilians, one of whom was legally carrying a firearm, came to the defense of a wounded female police officer aRer the restrained inmate she was transporQng seized her service weapon, shot her, and commandeered the vehicle. The civilians witnessed the aVack and followed the police vehicle unQl it came to a stop, where the armed civilian held the inmate at gunpoint while the other men pulled him out of the car. One witness later recounted, “If the Good Samaritan hadn’t threatened to use deadly force, the situaQon could have ended very differently [for the police officer].”0 near a gas staQon hVps://fox4kc.com/news/officials-say-good-samaritans-including-one-legally-armed-helped-stop-trenton-officer-shooQng-suspect/; hVps://www.kshb.com/news/local-news/twist-of-fate-put-good-samaritans-in-posiQon-to-help-trenton-police-officer
Suspect fired first July 31, 2019 Nashville Tennessee An Uber driver defended himself and his passenger by shooQng a man who opened fire on the driver’s vehicle. The man—who had a long history of violent crimes, including armed robbery—said he had felt “disrespected” by the Uber driver’s passenger and followed the car to exact revenge.0? (Uber prohibits driver from carrying firearms)on the street hVps://www.foxnews.com/us/tennessee-uber-driver-shoots-hits-man-who-fired-a-gun-at-him-and-his-passenger-reports
Suspect fired first August 6, 2019 Detroit Michigan The suspect allegedly approached a group of men who were playing dice. He produced a weapon and fired shots, hikng three of the men. One of the men, a CPL holder, returned fire injuring the suspect. The suspect was able to flee the scene and make it to a local hospital. 0 near West 7 Mile Road  and Oakfield AvenuehVps://www.clickondetroit.com/news/2019/08/12/man-charged-in-connecQon-with-detroit-quadruple-shooQng/
Suspect fired first December 26, 2019 Lansing Michigan When an unknown assailant began shooQng at people leaving a restaurant, one of the patrons—a concealed carry permit holder—returned fire, causing the assailant to flee. No one was injured and police are trying to track down the assailant.0 in the parking lot outside the restauranthVps://abc7chicago.com/lansing-hooters-shooQng-causes-panic/5791432/
Suspect fired first February 12, 2020 Yellow Springs Ohio A well-known Hollywood stuntwoman and her husband aVempted to ambush the stuntwoman’s ex-husband and his new wife outside the ex-husband’s home, police said. The ex-husband got out of his car to get his mail when the stuntwoman and her husband opened fire on the couple with mulQple guns. The ex-husband, however, was a concealed carry permit holder and armed. He returned fire, ulQmately killing both aVackers0 outside the home hVps://www.foxnews.com/us/hollywood-stuntwoman-husband-killed-aRer-gekng-in-shootout
Suspect fired first April 22, 2020 Las Vegas Nevada Local prosecutors determined that a concealed-carry permit holder acted in lawful self-defense when he shot and killed a man who fired a gun at him. The permit holder and a woman were eaQng fast food in a parking lot when the man, apparently angry over a failed gun purchase earlier in the day, randomly chose to vent his frustraQons on them. Police said the man began shooQng at the permit holder, who hid behind a trash can and returned fire with at least 11 rounds.0 in the parking lot hVps://www.reviewjournal.com/crime/homicides/da-fatal-shooQng-in-parking-lot-was-clear-case-of-self-defense-2020768/
Suspect fired first June 15, 2020 Lansing Michigan A concealed-carry permit holder intervened to defend himself and other motorists when a mentally distressed man began firing a handgun at cars on a highway. Emergency dispatchers received at least 10 calls about the man before he jumped in front of the permit holder’s car and pointed a gun at him, police said. The permit holder, who had been on his way to enjoy a round of golf, shot and killed the man.   0 in the middle of the highwayhVps://www.wilx.com/content/news/Mother-of-a-man-shot-and-killed-in-Delta-Township-speaks-out--571334591.html
Suspect fired first August 2, 2020 Klamath Falls Oregon A “legally armed ciQzen” intervened during an instance of domesQc violence in a convenience store parking lot, police said, possibly saving a woman’s life. ARer seeing a man fire a gun several Qmes at a woman in a car, he drew his own firearm and shot the assailant twice before calling 911. The assailant—later idenQfied as the woman’s boyfriend—was arrested and charged with aVempted murder. The woman was not harmed, although mulQple rounds hit her car. A review of the evidence found that the suspect was heavily intoxicated when he fired the shots.0 in a convenience store parking lothVps://www.heraldandnews.com/news/local_news/man-shot-sunday-by-bystander-who-witnessed-confrontaQon/arQcle_8e92264c-63bd-5dff-9c1c-3978ddf74fae.html
Suspect fired first August 15, 2020 Salt Lake City Utah A nightclub employee acted quickly to protect patrons when a man entered the club firing a gun and poinQng it at other people. The employee ran to retrieve his own firearm from his car, returned, and fatally shot the armed man before he could injure anyone. Everyone else escaped unharmed, police said.1 inside and outside of the Echo nightclub ("No weapons" poster)hVps://www.sltrib.com/news/2020/08/15/one-dead-two-arrested/
Suspect fired first August 23, 2020 Hopkinsville Kentucky A child’s father and grandfather got into an argument over child custody. Police said the grandfather shot the father several Qmes, wounding him. The father then shot and wounded the grandfather in self-defense, police said. The grandfather was charged with several felony offenses, including receiving a stolen firearm.0 in the Walmart Supercenter parking lothVps://whopam.com/2020/08/23/hpd-invesQgates-shooQng-in-walmart-parking-lot/
Suspect fired first August 29, 2020 Warren Michigan A man with a concealed carry permit defended himself during an incident of road rage, drawing his gun and returning fire with a driver who shot at him. The permit holder was struck in the leg and treated for injuries that weren’t life-threatening. It could have been much worse had the enraged driver not sped off aRer realizing the permit holder also was armed.0 on the road hVps://web.archive.org/web/20200831131047/hVps://www.macombdaily.com/news/copscourts/warren-poliQcal-acQvists-son-suffers-minor-injuries-in-road-rage-shooQng/arQcle_3a939792-eae0-11ea-8c02-f3ce7b8afc42.html
Suspect fired first October 27, 2020 Camp Verde Arizona An adult man and a teenager approached a driver who was pumping gas and started a verbal altercaQon. The teen pulled out a gun and fired at the driver. Although wounded, he drew his own firearm and shot the teen. ARer both assailants fled, police found and arrested the wounded teen.0 at Maverick gas staQon hVps://journalaz.com/2020/10/28/man-and-teen-shot-at-maverick-gas-staQon-in-camp-verde/
Suspect fired first November 5, 2020 Marion South Carolina A man opened fire twice on a crowd of people, first while driving past and then aRer parking and walking toward the crowd, police said. During this second confrontaQon, an intended vicQm drew a firearm and shot and wounded the aVacker.0 Open Space hVps://wpde.com/news/local/marion-man-fired-into-a-crowd-with-an-assault-rifle-police-say
Suspect fired first November 9, 2020 HenryeVa Oklahoma Aware that local authoriQes were searching for someone described as armed and dangerous who had shot at and fled from police, a homeowner became alarmed when his son told him a strange man was at the door. The homeowner saw the man trying to get into a car in the next driveway, grabbed his shotgun, and held the man at gunpoint unQl police arrived. He was indeed the wanted suspect.0 in the front yard hVps://www.newson6.com/story/5fab5f3b9a181a31a52481c9/man-accused-of-shooQng-at-deputy-held-at-gunpoint-by-homeowner-unQl-police-arrived
Suspect fired first November 20, 2020 Crossville Tennessee The incident stemmed from an altercaQon that occurred in the driveway at a residence on BuVernut Ridge Rd. During the altercaQon, the suspect obtained a handgun and then shot the vicQm in the abdomen while he was sikng in the driver’s seat of a vehicle. Another vicitm was sikng in the backseat of the vehicle where he pulled his weapon and shot the suspect in self-defense. 0 in the driveway hVps://www.wate.com/news/top-stories/1-person-charged-in-cumberland-county-shooQng/
Suspect fired first November 28, 2020 Lexington South Carolina The suspect fired a few rounds at people in front of a Pear Court home, including two people he had been following in his car to that locaQon. One of the people is a former girlfriend of the suspect, another is a concealed weapons permit holder. The CWP holder returned fire in self-defense and struck the suspect in the upper body.0 in front of a Pear Court homehVps://www.abccolumbia.com/2020/12/01/suspect-arrested-aRer-being-shot-in-self-defense-by-armed-vicQm/
Suspect fired first December 17, 2020 Pine Bluff Arkansas A paramedic defended himself and his partner with his firearm aRer a call to a domesQc dispute turned violent. The paramedics began to treat a woman who told them that her boyfriend had beaten her; the boyfriend angrily confronted them for treaQng her injuries. ARer a physical altercaQon, he took out a gun and opened fire on the paramedics, police said. One paramedics was armed and, though injured, shot back, killing the boyfriend. Both paramedics were treated for gunshot wounds, but they and the woman survived.0 outside the house hVps://katv.com/news/local/pine-bluff-shooQng-leaves-1-dead-2-paramedics-injured
Suspect fired first December 22, 2020 Green Township Pennsylvania A man at a gun range inexplicably turned his firearm on his friend, shooQng and wounding him, police said. Another gun owner saw the aVack and came to the friend’s aid, fatally wounding the gunman and likely saving the friend’s life.0 at a gun range hVps://www.erienewsnow.com/story/43279695/deadly-shooQng-at-state-gamelands-gun-range-ruled-as-jusQfied-no-charges-warranted-district-aVorney-says
Suspect fired first December 25, 2020 Houston Texas The vicQm and a neighbor were involved in a dispute over parking and that he was approached by several men with guns. At some point, one of the suspects is accused of firing the first shot. InvesQgators said the vicQm, who reportedly feared for his life, fired back and fatally shot the other suspect.0 on the lane hVps://www.click2houston.com/news/local/2020/12/26/parking-dispute-ends-in-fatal-shooQng-depuQes-say/
Suspect fired first January 12, 2021 Memphis Tennessee The vicQm was traveling eastbound when a gray Nissan AlQma pulled up on his passenger side and fired a shot, striking a window. The vicQm said he fired back and then followed the suspect to get his tag number. Once he obtained the informaQon, he pulled over at James and North Cliffe and called police.0 along I-240 hVps://wreg.com/news/man-accused-of-firing-shot-on-i-240-arrested-police-say/
Suspect fired first January 20, 2021 Cleveland Ohio The suspect walked into the Marathon Gas StaQon and fired several shots at the clerk. The clerk, who was not injured, fired back and struck the suspect one Qme in the ankle. The suspect then drove off in a black Monte Carlo and crashed into a city salt truck at Superior Avenue and East Blvd. The suspect did not stop, but police said the salt truck driver followed him to University Hospitals. Police officers then arrived at the hospital and placed him under arrest.1 in the Marathon Gas StaQon (All employees, vendors, suppliers, contractors, subcontractors, tenants and visitors are prohibited from using, possessing or concealing any weapons, whether licensed or not, on Company Premises.)hVps://www.cleveland19.com/2021/01/20/cleveland-gas-staQon-clerk-shoots-man-who-opened-fired-him/; hVps://www.mympcbenefits.com/Documents/MPC-Weapons-Policy.pdf
Suspect fired first January 28, 2021 Toledo Ohio The suspect, a regular customer, entered the store and began shooQng at the managing clerk while he worked behind the counter, then fired again when the clerk pursued him outdoors. The clerk, who holds a concealed-carry permit, fired a single shot in return.Unknown (Not sure whether businesses ban guns from their properQes)at an East Toledo convenience storehVps://www.toledoblade.com/local/courts/2021/11/23/man-sentenced-exchanging-gunfire-convenience-store-clerk/stories/20211123129
Suspect fired first February 3, 2021 Gary Indiana The suspect became angry with a woman aRer she asked him and someone he was dancing with to stop bumping into her inside the bar. She said that's when the suspect struck her with a boVle. As the woman was leaving to get into her car, the suspect followed her and fired a gun, at which point she fired one back while running away.0 outside the bar hVps://www.nwiQmes.com/news/woman-wounded-aRer-man-fired-gun-at-her-outside-bar-police-say/arQcle_54cc9b2b-1b06-5aab-ae71-324d31c79e03.html#tracking-source=home-the-latest
Suspect fired first February 14, 2021 Hickory North Carolina The suspect went to get a gun from his car aRer he was involved in a fight outside the venue. The suspect was shot and killed by a patron as he was shooQng at the grouping of people gathered outside of the establishment’s front entrance. The suspect was the first to fire his weapon and shot into the crowd of people.0 outside the event centerhVps://hickoryrecord.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/no-charges-in-stump-event-center-shooQng/arQcle_99978950-cd26-11eb-9b0d-7z440922384.html
Suspect fired first March 4, 2021 ScoVsdale Arizona The suspect was driving aggressively when he threw an unknown object at another vehicle. The object cracked the front windshield of the vicQm’s vehicle. The suspect then drove next to the vicQm's vehicle, pointed a gun, and fired at least two shots. DPS said one bullet struck the inside of the vicQm’s vehicle and another bullet hit a Qre. The suspect then moved in front of the vicQm’s vehicle with the gun in hand. In fear for his life, the vicQm fired several shots back at the suspect’s vehicle in an aVempt to get away from him.0 on Loop 101 hVps://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/man-arrested-for-shooQng-road-rage-incident-on-loop-101-in-scoVsdale
Suspect fired first March 24, 2021 Toledo Ohio A concealed carry permit holder used his firearm to defend himself and his two young children during a road rage incident, exchanging 10 to 15 rounds with another driver who exited his car and began shooQng at the permit holder. Other witnesses followed the iniQal shooter to take photos of his vehicle, police said, and no one appeared to have been injured.0 on the street hVps://www.wtol.com/arQcle/news/crime/man-indicted-monroe-street-road-rage/512-a75ef967-5482-4c17-9d35-769301f3eb0e
Suspect fired first April 7, 2021 JeanneVe Pennsylvania A mother used her firearm to successfully defend her teenage son from another teen, who shot him in the hand during an altercaQon. Police said the teen fired several rounds at the woman’s son and conQnued to chase him with a gun as he ran away. The boy’s mother returned fire, hikng the shooter in the thigh and causing him to flee. Police said they arrested him and charged him with aVempted homicide.0 in the road hVps://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/teen-charged-as-adult-in-jeanneVe-shooQng-2nd-shooter-acted-in-defense-da-says/
Suspect fired first April 8, 2021 Columbus Ohio A CCW permit holder was walking near another vicQm when an unknown suspect began shooQng at them. The CCW permit holder then brandished his own concealed firearm and returned fire at the unknown suspect who fled the area. 0 Open Space hVps://www.nbc4i.com/news/crime/shooQng-at-seymour-ave-one-transported-in-criQcal-condiQon/
Suspect fired first April 12, 2021 Reading Pennsylvania The incident began when a vehicle occupied by a young couple and their 7-month-old child parked in the hotel lot in the first block of Meridian Boulevard in Spring Ridge. Almost immediately, a black SUV occupied by two men and two women pulled up alongside them. One suspect got out of the SUV and assaulted the 22-year-old man in the car. Two women got out of the SUV and assaulted the woman in the car. The female vicQm, 21, was the ex-girlfriend of one suspect. Finally, the other suspect got out of the SUV and began firing a handgun. The assaults ended when the male vicQm managed to retrieve a handgun from his car and fired on the suspects, who got into the SUV and fled.0 in the parking lot of a hotelhVps://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/2-men-charged-in-shooQng-on-hotel-parking-lot-in-spring/arQcle_fea1e0c4-9c76-11eb-ad65-9z0f4296df6.html
Suspect fired first April 18, 2021 Lakehead California A man on a boaQng trip with a friend heard gun shots and screaming. Police said someone with a handgun had approached a group of others, used racial slurs, and opened fire, wounding two. One person in the group pointed out the shooter as he walked away; the man and his friend used their own firearms to detain the shooter unQl police arrived. He was being invesQgated for hate crimes.  1? (May issue state) at the Salt Creek Boat RamphVps://krcrtv.com/news/local/man-stops-gunman-in-lakehead-double-shooQng
Suspect fired first April 19, 2021 Atlanta Georgia An argument over a woman escalated. Two of the men involved in the dispute began chasing and shooQng toward a third man, who pulled out a gun of his own and fired back.0 in the parking lot outside a Buckhead hotelhVps://www.ajc.com/news/man-injured-in-gunfire-exchange-in-buckhead-hotel-parking-lot/LZGMWLEVJZG4BNQTI6AGXAE73I/
Suspect fired first April 25, 2021 Alexandria Louisiana The suspect was reportedly driving his vehicle with a trailer aVached on Lee Road when he drove too close to an oncoming vehicle, striking and breaking the side mirror of the oncoming vehicle. ARer knocking off the mirror, the suspect stopped his vehicle, verbally confronted the occupants of the vicQm vehicle and then retreated to his truck and retrieved his pistol. According to eyewitness tesQmony, the suspect began firing at the occupants of the vicQm's vehicle with his pistol. The vicQm occupant retrieved his own weapon and returned gunfire in self-defense. The suspect then fled.0 on the road hVps://www.bogalusadailynews.com/2021/04/30/sheriff-parish-man-arrested-aRer-gunfire-exchange-during-road-rage/
Suspect fired first May 1, 2021 Aurora Colorado The suspect crashed his car into a parked car and was then confronted by the owner of the parked car. During a confrontaQon, the suspect shot the owner in the stomach. The wounded car owner then returned fire, shooQng the suspect in the hip as he was aVempQng to run away. AuthoriQes located the suspect about two blocks away a short Qme later. He was arrested aRer a short foot chase.0 in the street hVps://senQnelcolorado.com/news/metro/aurora-man-arrested-aRer-car-crash-shooQng-foot-chase-saturday/
Suspect fired first May 1, 2021 St. Paul Minnesota Two men in their mid-20s told police three other men approached them and started shooQng. The two men, who police said had valid permits to carry, fired back. No one was injured, but six parked vehicles were hit by bullets. One bullet traveled south across I-94 and struck Rondo Elementary School. Police recovered dozens of shell casings at the scene.0 Open Space hVps://www.twinciQes.com/2021/05/02/seven-shot-and-injured-in-st-paul-in-night-of-shoot-outs/
Suspect fired first May 5, 2021 Colonial Heights Virginia A Jeep SUV was traveling north in the center lane when a gray Toyota SUV in the right lane started shooQng at the Jeep. The driver of the Jeep returned fire and pulled over to the right shoulder immediately aRer the shooQng. Offical say the Toyota did not stop.0 along Interstate 95 hVps://www.wtvr.com/news/local-news/arkell-browder-arrest
Suspect fired first May 13, 2021 Chicago Illinois The two, 24 and 25, were standing on the sidewalk in the 4800 block of West Quincy Street when someone they knew walked up and fired. The 24-year-old, a concealed carry card holder, returned fire.0 on the sidewalk hVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/crime/2021/5/13/22433753/two-women-shot-ausQn
Suspect fired first May 15, 2021 San Antonio Texas The suspect who arrived with a woman at the facility pulled out a gun and shot at the woman but missed. Some of those shots hit the building. A protestor, who had a license to carry the pistol, saw the shooQng, pulled out his gun, and fired shots in an aVempt to protect the vicQm. That's when the suspect ran from the building.0 outside an aborQon clinichVps://www.ksat.com/news/local/2021/05/15/san-antonio-police-called-to-northwest-side-shooQng/
Suspect fired first May 21, 2021 DesQn Florida A fight broke out aRer the club closed and the suspect “recklessly fired” a weapon in mulQple direcQons. A 22-year-old Montgomery, Alabama, man and his friends were in the area where the shots were being fired. The man told invesQgators he fired six to seven shots in return because he was "concerned for his safety and the safety of his friends."0 outside DesQn nightclubhVps://weartv.com/news/local/fatal-shooQng-outside-desQn-nightclub-ruled-jusQfiable-homicide
Suspect fired first May 28, 2021 Crowley Louisiana The suspect was already inebriated entered City Bar on E 1st Street around closing Qme and was seen by witnesses striking a female he had arrived with. When the staff and crowd inside the bar demanded the individual leave, he stepped outside but re-entered the bar a few minutes later. Those inside again asked the suspect to leave, and a porQon of the crowd followed him out to make sure he leR and insisted he leave the premises. The suspect allegedly pulled out a gun, and a patron then struck the man. The subject opened fire in the direcQon of the crowd, striking three people, including the female the individual had arrived with. One person in the crowd returned fire and struck the suspect, who then fled the scene and was located in front of a bar nearby on Parkerson Ave. with mulQple gunshot wounds.0 outside a local bar hVps://www.crowleytoday.com/news-local/charges-filed-may-29-shooQng-outside-local-bar
Suspect fired first June 1, 2021 Experiment Georgia The pair of men were driving back to Griffin when the suspect (the ex-girlfriend) began following them and tried to run the men off the road several Qmes. At a certain point, the friend let the man out of the car so he could run from the suspect. When she saw him get out of the car, she turned her car and began following him. When he would not stop, she reportedly pulled out a handgun and began shooQng, hikng him in the leR hip. When the friend saw the suspect start shooQng, he pulled out his own handgun and began firing back.0 Open Space hVps://www.ajc.com/news/cops-woman-arrested-aRer-shooQng-ex-boyfriend-during-highway-chase/BTWTCGLDJJBVRCTNYQQ5CDOHAE/
Suspect fired first June 13, 2021 West Salem Ohio The suspect was reportedly driving a pickup truck recklessly in a parking lot and sprayed gravel at nearby vehicles. Some people nearby began yelling at the suspect, and a physical altercaQon soon ensued. The suspect pulled out a handgun and fired mulQple rounds. Another person on the scene, who was licensed to hold a CCW permit, started shooQng at the suspect, causing him to leave. A bystand died from his injuries and three other people were also injured during the shooQng. The suspect faces a second-degree felonious assault charge.0 in the parking lot of Dragway 42hVps://www.the-daily-record.com/story/news/2021/06/17/dragway-42-shooQng-wooster-ohio-cleveland-man-arrested-luis-cuevas-killed/7727503002/
Suspect fired first June 20, 2021 South Tucson Arizona There was a confrontaQon between the suspect and two brothers. The suspect reportedly fired at the brothers while inside the restaurant's banquet hall. He then followed the men into the parking lot and fired at them again. At one point one of the men returned fire, striking the suspect.1 at Cafe Santa Rosa ("No Firearms Allowed" Sign)hVps://www.kold.com/2021/06/21/authoriQes-invesQgaQng-fatal-shooQng-south-tucson/
Suspect fired first June 22, 2021 Decatur Georgia A group of men was hanging out in front of a gas staQon at the corner of Glenwood and AusQn. The suspect walked up and fatally shot one of the men in the group. Two men in the group returned fire and killed the suspect.0 in front of a gas staQon hVps://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/gas-staQon-gunfire-leaves-2-dead-2-injured
Suspect fired first July 3, 2021 Richmond Virginia The suspect was killed by an armed bystander near Mechanicsville Turnpike convenience store aRer shooQng and killing another man.0 near the convenience storehVps://www.wric.com/news/crime/richmond-police-presences-outside-of-mechanicsville-turnpike-convenience-store/
Suspect fired first July 3, 2021 Portland Oregon The suspect had shot one vicQm, and then another person began shooQng at the suspect.0 in a parking lot hVps://web.archive.org/web/20211226121618/hVps://www.kptv.com/news/police-1-woman-shot-another-assaulted-in-southwest-portland/arQcle_ca0c3bc6-dc3f-11eb-afa6-6fe43ae79888.html?block_id=994645
Suspect fired first July 14, 2021 Lithonia Georgia The 18-year-old and his 16-year-old brother were at the gas staQon when the suspect approached the older sibling from behind and pointed a gun at his head. ARer a brief fight, the 18-year-old was able to get away, but officials say the suspect assaulted the younger teen and shot at him. ARer the suspect fired the shots, invesQgators say the 18-year-old returned fire, killing the suspect "in defense of his brother."0 at an abandoned gas staQonhVps://www.ajc.com/news/police-18-year-old-killed-man-in-dekalb-to-protect-younger-brother/AWI3NBAM4FEIBG3YYEXD66OMUE/; hVps://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/covington-hihgway-self-defense-shooQng-no-charges
Suspect fired first August 6, 2021 Knoxville Tennessee The suspect arrived at Asylum TaVoo for an appointment, but was intoxicated and causing a disturbance. The suspect was asked to leave the shop but returned mulQple Qmes before brandishing a handgun at the vicQm. The suspect fired at the vicQm, but missed and the vicQm returned fire, shooQng the suspect in the shoulder.0 at the intersecQon outside Asylum TaVoohVps://www.wbir.com/arQcle/news/crime/person-hospitalized-aRer-shooQng-off-asheville-highway-in-east-knox-county/51-cc07209e-5608-4d7b-b2b3-e2e1e3350437
Suspect fired first August 9, 2021 Chicago Illinois A man was killed and another man was seriously wounded in a drive-by shooQng. The 24-year-old, a concealed carry license holder, returned fire. The car carrying the shooters crashed into a parked car, and the pair ran off.0 Open Space hVps://chicago.sunQmes.com/crime/2021/8/10/22617929/1-killed-1-criQcally-wounded-drive-by-university-village
Suspect fired first August 13, 2021 Las Vegas Nevada A fight broke out among a group of people drinking in the parking lot when one person had goVen a gun from a car and started shooQng at the others, injuring six older teenagers. An unidenQfied person fired back, striking the iniQal shooter. The iniQal shooter died at the hospital.0 in a parking lot hVps://web.archive.org/web/20210814003621/hVps://www.fox5vegas.com/news/1-dead-3-injured-following-overnight-shooQng-near-sunset-pecos-roads/arQcle_d7f5039a-fc50-11eb-b169-9ff13710093b.html?block_id=995850
Suspect fired first August 16, 2021 Tulsa Oklahoma There was an assault and aRer iniQally leaving the scene, the suspect returned with a gun. The suspect shot at a truck and hit a man inside on the arm who had been assaulted earlier. Officials said the man in the truck pulled out a gun and shot at the assault suspect, hikng him in the arm.0 in the Taco Bell parking lothVps://www.newson6.com/story/611c0ef535de050bz6c1ba9/2-hospitalized-aRer-assault-shootout-in-tulsa-
Suspect fired first August 18, 2021 St. Louis Missouri The suspect shot at the 25-year-old man following an argument inside the store. The vicQm did fire back, fatally shooQng the suspect, who died inside the store.Unknown (Not sure whether businesses ban guns from their properQes)inside Auto Zone hVps://www.ksdk.com/arQcle/news/crime/south-st-louis-deadly-shooQng/63-6afd11a3-2343-4ad0-87d7-1cf67f873552
Suspect fired first August 24, 2021 San Antonio Texas A man had walked out of the back door of the strip club and went to his car to leave when he got into an argument with three men. He told them to move away from his car and that's when one of the men pulled out a gun and started shooQng. The man returned fire and wounded the suspect, hikng the man twice in the shoulder.0 outside Sugar’s strip clubhVps://www.ksat.com/news/local/2021/08/24/man-wounded-in-exchange-of-gunfire-outside-sugars-strip-club-police-say/
Suspect fired first September 9, 2021 Minneapolis Minnesota The video reportedly shows that the vicQm was standing outside the market with two other men. The three men then ran away, as the suspect apparently runs towards the vicQm and shoots him. He conQnues to shoot the vicQm even aRer he is on the ground. The complaint says a witness fired back at the suspect before loading the vicQm in a car and driving him to the hospital.0 outside the market hVps://www.cbsnews.com/minnesota/news/tyreese-giles-21-charged-in-north-minneapolis-shooQng/
Suspect fired first September 16, 2021 Kalispell Montana When the manager of a 24-hour fitness center revoked a patron’s membership aRer discovering that he had been sleeping at the gym without permission, police said, the patron shot the manager to death in the parking lot. An assistant manager alerted a customer, who retrieved a handgun from his car. ARer the shooter fired several rounds at the customer, wounding him, the customer returned fire and wounded the shooter, disabling him unQl police could arrive.0 in the parking lot hVps://flatheadbeacon.com/2021/09/29/man-charged-with-deliberate-homicide-in-kalispell-shooQng/
Suspect fired first September 21, 2021 Shreveport Louisiana A man entered the store with a gun and got into some sort of argument with a couple of employees. Then he allegedly pulled out a gun and started firing shots. One of the employees grabbed his own gun, and shots were exchanged between the two.Unknown (Not sure whether businesses ban guns from their properQes)at NLB Grocery hVps://www.arklatexhomepage.com/news/crime/shooQng-leaves-man-injured-at-shreveport-business-search-underway-for-suspect/
Suspect fired first September 23, 2021 Woodbridge Virginia A 26-year-old man and several passengers were driving through the area when an unknown man fired shots at their car. The driver returned fire before fleeing and encountering police on an unrelated call in the area of Fox Lair Drive.0 Open Space hVps://www.insidenova.com/headlines/video-two-suffer-minor-injuries-in-woodbridge-shooQng/arQcle_f3d0faa4-1d6d-11ec-b586-0f86152cd14e.html
Suspect fired first September 27, 2021 Chicago Illinois The suspect was so annoyed that a man was spikng while he talked during a card game at a South Side hookah lounge, he shot him to death. A concealed carry license holder standing next to the guard in the doorway pulled out his own weapon and fired once, striking the suspect in the arm. The suspect took off running but the concealed carry holder followed him and pointed him out to police, who arrested the suspect about a block away.0 outside the lounge hVps://www.fox32chicago.com/news/man-killed-for-spikng-while-talking-during-card-game-prosecutors
Suspect fired first October 6, 2021 Columbus Ohio The 36-year-old man told invesQgators the other man had approached him and shot him in the leg. The man, who police say is a CCW permit holder, fired shots in return, fatally wounding the man. 0 Open Space hVps://www.10tv.com/arQcle/news/local/man-fatally-shoots-man-in-german-village/530-48886e33-cf10-4c4b-a0d8-a484980918c8
Suspect fired first October 9, 2021 Tonopah Arizona A homeowner told reporters that he doesn’t normally carry a gun, but was glad he did so on the day a wanted felon threatened his family. The felon had prompted an hourslong manhunt aRer fatally beaQng a sheriff’s deputy and stealing his car. The wanted man approached the homeowner and his daughters outside their residence, threatening them with a wooden knife. Law enforcement officials said the felon leR but returned with a gun and exchanged fire with the homeowner, who wounded him.0 outside the home hVps://www.abc15.com/news/state/shoot-him-father-recounts-moment-son-shot-man-accused-of-killing-mcso-deputy-juan-ruiz
Suspect fired first October 23, 2021 SeaVle Washington The women said that a man they had been in a disturbance with pulled out a gun and fired at them. Both women pulled out their own firearms and returned fire.0 near Occidental Ave S and S Yesler WayhVps://komonews.com/news/local/seaVle-police-invesQgaQng-four-weekend-shooQngs
Suspect fired first November 14, 2021 Pleasant Hill Iowa A man had reportedly driven to the apartment complex and was seated in his car when the suspect allegedly shot at him mulQple Qmes. The man reportedly returned fire from his vehicle, wounding the suspect on his right temple.0 outside apartment complexhVps://www.kcci.com/arQcle/pleasant-hill-canterbury-apartments-rodney-russell-man-arrested-aRer-shooQng-at-apartment-complex-in-pleasant-hill/38424067
Suspect fired first November 15, 2021 Jacksonville Florida The vicQm called to report the crash. The suspect arrived a few minutes aRer officers leR and fired at least one round into the driver side door, hikng the vicQm in the leg. The vicQm fired back with his own gun mulQple Qmes.0 on the off-ramp to Emerson Street from the Hart ExpresswayhVps://www.news4jax.com/news/local/2021/11/15/jso-searching-for-driver-involved-in-road-rage-shooQng-on-hart-expressway/
Suspect fired first November 16, 2021 Blytheville Arkansas A suspect from out of state was walking in the area when he approached a driver who had pulled over on the side of the road to adjust something on his trailer. The suspect then aVempted to aVack the driver, leaving the driver shot in the process while two witnesses saw what was happening and tried to help. The suspect aVacked the witnesses, and one of the witnesses shot the suspect aRer giving him warnings to stop the assault.0 at the Division Street/Highway 61 exit of Interstate 55hVps://www.kait8.com/2021/11/16/2-shot-interstate-exit-blytheville/
Suspect with gun, vicQm shot 1st December 15, 2015 Salt Lake City Utah The suspect, who had been traveling on U.S. Highway 91 about a mile south of the Idaho border, crashed into a natural-gas regulaQng device, which then spewed gas. A Richmond EMT approached the car and the suspect aggressively reached down his parQally unzipped jacket with his right hand and pulled his hand back out of his jacket with what was described as a black semiautomaQc handgun. Assistant Smithfield City Fire Chief, who holds a concealed carry permit, reported that he feared for the safety of his life and the lives of his co-workers, so he immediately pointed his gun at the suspect and fired, hikng him in the shoulder. The suspect allegedly returned fire toward the CCP holder and the other EMT. AuthoriQes say the suspect refused to get out of his car and conQnued to drink from a boVle of Crown Royal whiskey unQl he passed out more than an hour into the standoff, and SWAT officers were able to remove him from the vehicle and provide medical aVenQon.0 on U.S. Highway 91 near 13600 NorthhVps://archive.sltrib.com/arQcle.php?id=3314525&itype=CMSID; hVps://www.hjnews.com/logan_hj/suspect-in-last-weeks-shooQng-booked-into-jail-charges-filed/arQcle_1c594c9f-24e5-585e-9b50-b10865ffe0a9.html
Suspect with gun, vicQm shot 1st June 9, 2017 Philadelphia Pennsylvania The tow-truck driver was trying to repossess a silver Toyota Sienna minivan in the parking lot of the Santana Food Market when the altercaQon broke out with a friend of the van's owner. The repo driver hears glass shaVering and thought he was being shot at so he used his own gun to fire back in self-defense. The men shot at each other. The tow-truck driver fatally shot the 32-year-old man in self-defense.0 in the parking lot of the Santana Food MarkethVps://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/car-repossession-tow-truck-driver-shooQng/18852/
Suspect with gun, vicQm shot 1st September 27, 2018 Detroit Michigan As the vicQm walked up to the gas staQon, he noQced a man in a ski mask. The masked man then pointed a shotgun at him. The vicQm, a concealed pistol license holder, pulled out a gun of his own and fired shots. 0 at a gas staQon hVps://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2018/09/27/man-wounded-gas-staQon-shootout-fenkell/1440778002/
Suspect with gun, vicQm shot 1st December 25, 2020 Commack New York The confrontaQon began at 12:45 a.m. when a gunman showed up at a former hotel that now serves as a homeless shelter in Commack, demanding to see a shelter resident. A shelter employee led the gunman to the man’s room, where he was living with a teenager and a toddler. The gunman ordered everyone to the lobby — where he was confronted by the resident’s relaQve. A shootout ensued inside and outside the facility between the two. The shelter visitor was fatally shot, while the resident’s relaQve was seriously wounded.1? (May issue state) at a Long Island homeless shelterhVps://patch.com/new-york/islip/s/hd21h/police-id-men-involved-in-suffolk-shooQng-that-leR-1-dead?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=alert
Suspect with gun, vicQm shot 1st June 25, 2021 Fort Worth Texas A driver used his firearm to protect himself and his family during a road rage incident. Police said a motorcyclist was riding illegally between lanes when he was almost hit by another driver who could not see him. Enraged, the motorcyclist sped ahead and stopped in the middle of the highway, bringing traffic to a halt. He pointed a handgun at the driver, who begged him to put the gun down because he had children in the car. When the motorcyclist conQnued to make threats, police said, the driver pulled out his own firearm and fatally shot him.0 in the middle of the highwayhVps://www.fox4news.com/news/fort-worth-pd-motorcyclist-in-road-rage-shooQng-killed-in-self-defense
Suspect with gun, vicQm shot 1st December 11, 2021 Medford Oregon A California resident, visiQng a neighbors house, heard the commoQon and confronted an armed drunken suspect. CCP holder said he fired first, but both men got shots off. Four of the shots hit the suspect, fatally wounding him. CCP holder was unharmed.0 on Belmont Street in front of the duplexhVps://ktvl.com/news/local/california-man-who-shot-killed-man-in-medford-will-not-face-charges
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot April 25, 2016 Orlando Florida The altercaQon started as an argument between the two that was insQgated by the suspect. The situaQon escalated and the suspect, a convicted felon, pulled out a gun. The vicQm, who had a valid concealed weapons permit, pulled his own gun and fired several Qmes, killing the suspect.0 at a gas staQon hVps://www.wRv.com/news/local/man-killed-in-shooQng-at-orlando-gas-staQon/240500302/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot April 17, 2017 SeaVle Washington A 19-year-old woman went to meet the ex to return his gun. But, when she saw him on the street, he charged at her holding his own gun. She opened fire to stop the aVack.0 on the street hVps://patch.com/washington/seaVle/seaVle-police-invesQgate-shooQng-capitol-hill
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot June 1, 2018 Cape Coral Florida On June 1, a concealed carry permit holder in Cape Coral, Florida, shot a convicted felon who had pulled a firearm on employees of a roofing company. Police said the unnamed good Samaritan acted in self-defense and will not face criminal charges, while the convicted felon—who was legally prohibited from possessing a firearm—will be charged with aggravated assault.0 in the parking lot at Campbell RoofinghVps://www.winknews.com/2018/06/02/new-video-shows-moment-when-concealed-carry-permit-holder-shoots-man-in-self-defense/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot August 6, 2018 Shreveport Louisiana Two men were in an argument when the suspect armed himself with a gun and an axe handle, before making threats toward the vicQm. The vicQm was also armed and fired at the armed suspect, killing him.0 at East Stoner Skate ParkhVps://www.ktbs.com/news/spd-says-deadly-shooQng-at-east-stoner-skate-park-is/arQcle_1f910106-9a91-11e8-bd0e-af337e693829.html
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot March 13, 2019 Nashville Tennessee A customer at an auto parts store got into an argument with a clerk and leR only aRer discovering the clerk had a gun on his person. Later that aRernoon, the clerk saw the customer returning to the store armed with a shotgun. Fearing for his safety and that of others inside the store, the clerk fired at the man through the store window, striking him in the chest. CriQcally wounded but out of the hospital a week later, the man was charged with aggravated assault and unlawful possession of a firearm.Unknown (Not sure whether businesses ban guns from their properQes)at an auto parts store hVps://www.tennessean.com/story/news/crime/2019/03/19/oreilly-auto-parts-nashville-shooQng-antonion-parham/3216976002/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot September 30, 2019 Lithonia Georgia A fight broke out between two suspects and the employee. One of the suspects pointed a gun at the sandwich shop worker inside the restaurant. The argument spilled outside and the Subway employee pulled his gun and shot the two suspects.0 inside a Subway restaurant and in the parking lothVps://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/dekalb-county/subway-employee-shoots-2-customers-killing-1-aRer-argument-police-say/992142280/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot November 10, 2019 Nashville Tennessee The vicQm was dropping off the suspect's ex-girlfriend at work at MarQn's Bar-B-Que. The suspect then drove his black Jeep in front of the vicQm’s vehicle and walked over to the passenger side and began roughly jerking his ex-girlfriend out of the car onto the street. The suspect reportedly displayed a pistol tucked into his waistband by liRing his shirt. When the suspect reached for the gun, the vicQm pulled out his own gun and shot him. The suspect fled the scene in his vehicle, but police caught up with him at S. 5th and Sylvan streets.0 on the street hVps://fox17.com/news/local/metro-police-responding-to-reported-shooQng-in-east-nashville
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot January 15, 2020 Lakewood Washington The driver of a pickup truck began passing cars dangerously on a winding two-lane road, then took offense when another driver honked at him. Police said the pickup driver stopped his truck, halQng traffic, then climbed out with a gun, poinQng it at the people in the car behind him. A passenger in that car also was armed and ulQmately was forced to shoot and kill the pickup driver in defense of himself and those around him.0 in the middle of the two-lane roadhVps://www.thenewstribune.com/news/local/crime/arQcle239693888.html
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot April 12, 2020 Detroit Michigan The 28-year-old suspect approached a 23-year-old man and pulled a gun on him. But the vicQm has a concealed weapons permit holder, police say, and he pulled a gun of his own and shot the suspect.0 on Detroit's west side hVps://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/04/13/man-allegedly-pulls-gun-but-gets-shot-intended-vicQm/2982624001/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot October 9, 2020 Ft. Wright Kentucky Two men had been driving and had stopped aRer a collision involving both of their vehicles near Fort Wright. The vicQm shot the suspect aRer the suspect approached him with a rifle on the side of Interstate 75 in northern Kentucky.0 on the side of Interstate 75hVps://www.cincinnaQ.com/story/news/2020/10/12/coroner-idenQfies-man-killed-fort-wright-75-shooQng/5967658002/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot January 7, 2021 Miami Beach Florida Surveillance video captured a dramaQc confrontaQon between an employee of a store and a man who threatened him with a firearm. The assailant iniQally leR the scene aRer an argument with the employee, during which he brandished his gun, police said. He returned a short Qme later and the employee, fearing for his life, fired his own legally possessed handgun at the assailant’s car, causing him to flee. Police later arrested and charged the assailant with aggravated assault.0 in the roadway outside of a North Miami Beach shopping plazahVps://wsvn.com/news/local/police-arrest-man-aRer-confrontaQon-escalates-into-shooQng-in-north-miami-beach/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot January 10, 2021 Covington Kentucky It all started over a spilled drink. The confrontaQon ensued aRer the suspect and the vicQm bumped into each other inside the bar. The two men didn’t know each other, but aRer the spill, the suspect retrieved a gun from his trunk. Once the vicitm exited the bar, the suspect confronted him with the handgun by poinQng the handgun at his abdomen or torso. The suspect threatened to kill the vicQm, and that’s when the vicQm’s cousin stepped in. The cousin drew that gun, firing one shot, striking the suspect in the head and unfortunately killing him.0 outside the bar hVps://www.fox19.com/2021/03/05/no-charges-against-shooter-fatal-covington-nightclub-shooQng-prosecutor-says/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot March 20, 2021 Lake Saint Louis Missouri At one point, the driver in front stops his car, he exits his vehicle, he has a weapon. The driver in the second car sees the weapon and he noQfies the first driver that he has a weapon too and the first driver made a sort of an asserQve acQon toward the car that was occupied by the second driver and his family and as a result, he discharged his weapon in an effort to protect himself.0 outside a popular shopping plazahVps://web.archive.org/web/20210926030405/hVps://www.kmov.com/news/no-charges-against-man-who-shot-driver-in-lake-saint-louis-road-rage-incident/arQcle_fdbda580-b2ab-11eb-89a3-9ba00fad6172.html?block_id=677763
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot April 25, 2021 Roswell New Mexico The store employee was taking a break and was in his vehicle when the suspect pulled up in another vehicle, got out and approached the store employee. The suspect reportedly became confrontaQonal when he told the store employee he wanted to buy cigareVes from the store, which was closed to customers at the Qme, and began talking about the firearm on the employee’s passenger seat. The suspect, whom invesQgators believe was intoxicated, then returned to his vehicle and retrieved a handgun of his own. He approached the employee again, who by that Qme had exited his vehicle with his gun and was standing outside. The men eventually agreed to put their guns away in their waistbands, before the susepct then reportedly ordered the employee to give him his gun. The suspect began reaching for his own gun in his waistband and at that point the store employee, who later told invesQgators he feared for his life when he saw the suspect reaching for his gun, drew his gun and shot him once in the chest.0 outside a convenience storehVps://www.krqe.com/news/crime/police-invesQgate-homicide-at-roswell-allsups/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot June 3, 2021 Columbus Ohio There were several small fights inside the bar, and later in a parking lot. The suspect pulled a gun and began poinQng it at several people, including a 43-year-old man. The man then shot the suspect in self-defense.0 in a parking lot behind The Pelican RoomhVps://www.dispatch.com/story/news/crime/2021/06/03/woman-dies-aRer-shooQng-outside-downtown-bar/7521005002/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot July 3, 2021 Natchez Mississippi When a man got into an argument with a gas staQon clerk over the amount of change he was owed, another customer offered to get the disputed 21 cents from his car and give it to the man. Police said the man pulled a knife on the friendly customer, who in response drew a firearm in self-defense. A woman who was with the knife-wielding man pulled out her own firearm and threatened the customer, who shot and wounded her. Police arrested the man and woman on several charges, noQng acQve warrants for the woman’s arrest in another state.0 in the parking lot of a Mississippi WalmarthVps://www.newsweek.com/woman-shot-injured-following-dispute-over-21-22-cents-1608119
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot August 5, 2021 Spartanburg South Carolina The suspect and another motorist began arguing at a traffic light, then traveled alongside each other on Southport Road toward Highway 221. Both drivers increased their speeds and drove aggressively while passing other vehicles on the road. Finally, the suspect pulled alongside the other man, drew his pistol and pointed it at the man, who then drew his own gun and shot at the suspect, striking him under the armpit and killing him.0 on Highway 295 hVps://www.wyff4.com/arQcle/road-rage-shooQng-leaves-one-man-dead-south-carolina-no-charges-filed/37302063
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot August 15, 2021 Port Allen Louisiana An argument among several people in a grocery store spilled into the parking lot, where it took a violent turn as one woman pulled out a firearm. Police said one of the woman’s targets also was armed and shot her in self-defense, wounding her. Police arrested the original assailant and an accomplice, but did not charge the person who fired in self-defense.0 in the parking lot outside a supermarkethVps://www.waz.com/2021/08/15/shooQng-supermarkets-leaves-2-injured-suspect-custody/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot August 21, 2021 Houston Texas The suspect walked into the business and asked associates about the 59-year-old man’s whereabouts. Police said the man 59-year-old man was outside on a work break when he and the suspect got into an argument. Police said the suspect pulled out a gun during the fight. Then, the 59-year-old man told invesQgators that he pulled out a gun he owned and shot the man in self-defense. The suspect who was shot crashed his vehicle in an aVempt to flee but then fled the scene on foot. Officers later found him in the area and paramedics took him to a nearby hospital.0 outside the business hVps://www.click2houston.com/news/local/2021/08/23/gun-owner-shoots-man-who-pulled-gun-on-him-during-fight-houston-police-say/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot August 28, 2021 Melbourne Florida The masked suspect walked into the barbershop on Saturday aRernoon and pointed a gun at several people who were inside the strip mall business. Police say New York Hair’s owner shot and hit the suspect in the hip as several customers and employees at the barbershop disarmed Mascoe and held him unQl police arrived. The suspect was unhappy over a haircut or some other previous transacQon at the New York Hair Barber Shop.0 in a small strip mall hVps://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/2021/08/29/police-melbourne-barber-shop-owner-shoots-injures-masked-gunman/5642757001/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot September 4, 2021 Houston Texas An erraQc driver began chasing another vehicle, eventually pulling up alongside and poinQng a gun at the occupants, police said. The driver of the second vehicle drew his own gun and fired in self-defense, seriously wounding the erraQc driver and a female passenger. The wounded couple drove off, throwing two firearms out of the window. Police said they didn’t anQcipate charging the second driver, who immediately called 911 and cooperated with law enforcement. 0 at West LiVle York and the BeltwayhVps://abc13.com/road-rage-shooQng-59-houston-gun-violence/11000912/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot November 20, 2021 Orange City Florida A woman who police say was responsible for a hit-and-run crash drove to her home, ran inside and came back out with a gun. The motorcyclist and other witnesses to the hit-and-run followed her. When the woman pointed the gun at the motorcyclist, the motorcyclist, who has a valid Florida concealed weapons permit, pulled his own handgun and fatally shot the woman.0 in the roadway outside the househVps://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/bodycam-shows-moments-aRer-pregnant-librarian-is-killed-in-alleged-road-rage-incident
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot December 2, 2021 Chicago Illinois A CCP holder was in an alley when he got involved in a verbal altercaQon with an unknown male offender in a vehicle. The offender in the vehicle produced a firearm at which Qme the CCP holder drew his own firearm and fatally shot the offender.0 in an alley hVps://www.chicagojournal.com/ccl-holder-fatally-shoots-man-in-the-chicago-lawn-neighborhood/
Suspect with gun,but didn't shoot December 5, 2021 New Orleans Louisiana Shortly aRer midnight, a hotel patron opened fire for self-defense aRer he said a valet became aggressive and demanded money for valet parking and pointed a gun at him outside New Orleans’ Ace Hotel, killing the valet.0 outside New Orleans’ Ace HotelhVps://www.nola.com/news/crime_police/arQcle_15d29f4c-593a-11ec-bd7d-270505959cad.html
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2014 20 1 3 2 0 1 0 0 4 23 1 20 17.4% 5.0% 34.4% 4.4% All years 51.0%
2015 20 1 5 4 0 0 1 0 6 25 1 20 24.0% 5.0% 35.6% 4.3% last seven years 51.0%
2016 20 1 2 1 0 4 0 1 6 25 1 20 24.0% 5.0% 36.5% 4.2% last six years 50.8%
2017 31 3 6 2 1 2 1 1 9 36 3 31 25.0% 9.7% 37.6% 4.2% last five years 52.6%
2018 30 1 5 3 1 3 1 2 9 37 1 30 24.3% 3.3% 39.4% 3.1% last four years 53.5%
2019 30 0 4 3 1 8 0 3 12 41 0 30 29.3% 0.0% 42.1% 3.1% last three years 53.5%
2020 40 0 7 5 2 15 1 3 23 61 0 40 37.7% 0.0% 45.1% 4.0% last two years 53.2%
2021 61 4 9 5 0 44 2 14 55 112 4 61 49.1% 6.6% 49.1% 6.6% Last year 58.0%
Total 252 11 41 25 5 77 6 24 124 360 11 252 34.4% 4.4%


